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Dr.  Bershader (far right) explaining the operation 
of the spark-heated tunnel. 

/s 

Dr. Kash (with paper) describing spectroscopic 
measurements of high temperature plasmas. 

on 

A tour was conducted at the Lockheed Missile Systems Division 
the first day of the conference,  March 5,   1958. 
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WELCOMIMG A0ORESS 

Caloael L«om*rd A.  EMy - USAF 
Deputy Director 
Retearch Directorate 
Air Force Sp«ci*l W«Apofi» C«rtter 
KirfciaadAir Force Ba,»e, New Mexico 

On behalf of the Air Force Special Weapon« Center, Colonel Eddy 
welcomed the assembled group.   He clarified the reason for the Air Force 
Special Weapons Center in spon»orlng the Shock Tube Sympoiittm by in- 
dicating rhat the Air Force Shock Tube Laboratory at Gary* Indiana i» the 
AFSWC facility,    and described it» phynical cbaracteriatic« and capftbllity. 
This laboratory conaiats of 6 ft,  2 ft and 4 in. diameter «hock tubes. 

Next, Colonel Eddy emphaaized the primary concern of thii sympo- 
sium in keeping abreast with the modern development,  technique»,  opera- 
tion and instrumentation cf shock tubes,  wished a «ucces«,  and turned the 
meeting to Mr. Eric H. Wang of AFSWC,  who was the moderator tb    first 
day of the symposium. 
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AFSifP WTEWEST m sMQCKtmE ummmcH 

J*ck M.   Keltö 
Mm94 F©rc«i Sp«€:i»l W««poa,t. P«iJ»ct 

Ii t# *g*i» * privilege far me t» #p«AJk tKrlor« iht* gfot^» €0»c«riii«§ 
ttui »nitr««t of tli« Arawd Förc«« Sp-ncml W««p©ttt Froj#*..t. te fhöNclt t®bm 
r#fe*rcli.    A* m*n|r of fou *r« nwAr«,  ö»r li«»d^«iri«r« i» * tri-&»rrfc« 
#rgÄfii»»tiofi whicli »«ppört» v»ri.©ii« y«««iirci Mrf tf^vmlop.!»«« pj-ojÄdt in 
th« wf»f»n» #fftrti l»#W.    Th« »fMcilit o^Jtcttvei ©f ■«eil »t«*iJ«t mr« co«- 
c#rs«d with   proW».«# commo« t« th« tlir## Smwwicmu*   Cmmrnqmrnilf, thtit 
project« «r« «jiuaily adminiit«red lo? u§ hf different ••rvke grovsp»»    Ou.r 
jrnerifft t« largely cancerntd witfi providmg »# maitf ao«w#r» »t p&»»iM« 
m th«ie v«rtou« problem! through »hock tube r##«atrch. 

1 «hoald therelor* lik« to Üceiaifl ihm um« of «hock tab«» in t«rint 
of th« tpplicalioii of thf inlorroÄlio« which ii oht*inetd F*th«r tham from the 
op«rÄl{oaal vsewpoiM,    In pmrticyJAr, J would Ukm m COUBMBT rurreal trendi 
in shock tithe research with mmm Atmntion to a mceat change of phtlo$ophy 
which it quite •ignificant,    Mmmy of you were prmmemt ia«t year at the Flrnt 
Annual Shock Tube Sympotiurrs held in Bonton,    M that tim«, 1 lifted the 
three lypei of invef tigation« which are usually carried out io the shock tube; 
namely, 

Studie»   of basic phenomena, 
Loading of objccti, 

(3)    He«ponse of objects. 
Further,  1 stated that most of the effort in the weapon effect® field up to that 
time was concerned with the first two items; namely, baaic phenomena and 
loading of objects .    It appeared then that only limited respoiwe test« were 
feasible in the shock tube because of size and other consideration»,  such as 
modeling, which could not always account for mass and gravity effects.    Con- 
sequently,  response tests as such were usually confined to proof tests of 
small components to determine damage and translation. 

However,  it now appaars that response tests can be successfully 
designed for the shock tube which will give information on the mode of failure 
of a particular item.    Such information, when coupled with loading data on a 
non-responding model,  can be used to calculate the response of a much larger 
structure.    An example of this procedure might be a recent program conducted 
by the Armour Hesearch Foundation in the six-foot shock tube at Gary,  Indiana 
to determine the blast loading and response of floating roof oil storage tanks. 
Very heavy lead models were used to obtain   air blast loading information 
for various shock strengths and degrees of filling.    Scaled models containing 
water and mercury were also tested to find modes of response.    The results 
of these tests were used to develop a generalised blast loading procedure 
which is now being applied is an extensive analytical program.    When this 
program is completed,  reliable predictions of damage to such structures can 
be made under a variety of conditions. 

(2) 
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Other tKsmplm ©I fnapofs.»« letting *r« mfßfmmi cbtcköui *iirf 
A.r. r«l pawnt».    Tit« i«#i« of v«rio«i Äircrmft coftip«o«r.tt were dutcnbed 
hf Or, S* UttMM of AritWHir Re«#Ärclt r^uftdatton i*«t y»*r.    Eqmfmmmt 
cli»ch«»iil MWtaM t«it« ©f mimittir* f»!«« fer ihdck tube me m wrnll m 
largr f-.trlcj f«i«# ««rh M dyi»*f«i€ pr«itttrt *»MI t#l*l force i*g#i mA %lso, 
c®mpl*M ftturditig *iui mlmmmmrmg mqmpmem,    luctd^ntly,  tueh fwl«l 
mtiramtntAiiOfi »» well *• mödtlf CM fttrther b« t«it«d tt^«r •irrml.it««! 
♦«Viroftm«iit*l condiiiOfii mhmn p*rtjrul«ie nrmitcr auch u water or iirtt !• 
tntroducttf into « «Itöck tübt.    The thock w«v« pa»«e« through twch mÄteriai 

:«sd tti# to*ii«g, Äni r#»p««»» of p«rticiil*r tttmi «.r# llifii cei»p*r«rf to »tmtlar 
«Ui* mvolviiig ofily c!e*n «tr. 

Owe t© th» «ttccefffttl retails obtained during the«e varto«» response 
l«it» tR ll» patt f«*r, tb« interert of th« APSWP ha« turned more to th« 
loadiiill ««^1 r«tpon«c of objucl« mstä !«•» to tbe baatc ph«nomena.   It If felt 
that » maftf area «i«iail«4 luformallen cim be obtained by a shock tube pro- 
gram at a very r«a«onable cost while a »inrtilar ainount of data ccmJd not be 
obtained in th« field during an atomic test because of economic or practical 
rta«oo§,    A particular model can be invcttigated in the «hock tube under a« 
many different condition» as you may wish -.o impose,  that is,  an  almost 
infinite variation of parameters.    And of course,   reproducibility can be easily 
deterrmr.ed while a full-scale itructure i« uaually tested on a one-time ba«i® 
only.    Therefore,  we feel that the shock tube is the best place to conduct 
fundamental »tudie« and thu« narrow the limits of uncertainty, 

A properly designed »hock tube program enables one to determine 
the '■elation between free field blast phenomena and the loading of representa- 
tive targett which can then be extended to full-scale conditions through the 
proper scaling.    In many cases the requirement for exposure to an atomic 
blast wave can be reduced or eliminated through shock tube research.    In 
other cases information can be obtained which will as-s ist in planning or analyz- 
ing the results of a full-scale test.    The ultimate use of all such information 
is in its application to structural response and damage; for example,  data of 
this nature is contained in the unclassified AEC-DOD publications,, "Effects 
of Nuclear Weapons" (1957),  which supercedes the "Effect of Atomic Weapons" 
(1950) I mentioned last year. 

At that time I also mentioned a number of areas in which further 
work seemed necessary.    These concerned the development of shock tube 
capability to provide higher shock strengths and longer durations as well as 
more direct methods for measuring particle velocity and dynamic pressure. 
A large amount of work has been carried out in these areas which, in fact, 
are becoming more important each day, particularly with respect to the 
protective construction field.    For example, reliable data has been obtained 
for shock strengths up to ten in the 6-foot shock tube by evaucating the expan- 
sion section.    Higher shock strengths up to 35 have been observed, but the 
gages broke down quickly so that it was not possible to obtain loading informa- 
tion.    Also during this period the Ballistic .Research Laboratories began the 
construction of a high pressure shock tube so that tests can be carried out at 
ambient atmospheric pressure for overpressures up to 300 psi while the 
normal relations between shock parameters can be obtained. 
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Other «Hort haut hmm concetneA with developing a. m»niat«r« 
dynamir pressure gag« er ^-gag« at both of thete afcncies.    Som« progre»« 
ka« b««n made hut neither gage it currenlly avallafelt in operatioimJ »latus, 
Th« BaJii»tsc leiearch Lahöratorie« ha* he«»   guccesafal in developing a 
trajwient force balance which ha» given drag coefficient» which are in 
general agreerneut with thote derived from wind timnel and full-scale tests, 
Howftver,   in the 6-foot shock tuhe a fuJl-icalc q-gage will be used to obtain 
some knowledge of the actual fl,ew field in order to obtain more reliable 
drag coeffirients. 

In addition to thoie tasks 1 have already mentioned,  other current 
AFSWP project« involve the blast loading of »hip superstructures,  pickup 
of water by «hock waves,  loading and reaponsc of arche« and domes in the 
high presaure region as well a» teat« of entrancewaya and ventilation systems, 
and also terrain effect» and shielding and biomedical experiments. 

In conclusion,  1 would like to mention that the interest of the AFSWP 
in future shock tube work lies in the utilization of higher pressures to obtain 
blast loading information on other structural configurations as well as addi- 
tional gage calibration.    It is hoped that the miniature q-gage development 
can be successfully accomplished in the near future.    At the same time,  longer 
durations are desired to provide further information on transient drag coeffi- 
cients.    However,  the progress of work presently being done in these areas 
leads one to believe that the shock tube will continue to be an efficient and 
economical means to obtain a large amount of useful information that can be 
readijy apphed ^o military problems in the weapons effects field. 
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SHOCK TUBE WIND TUNNEL RESEARCH 

AT THE U. S.  NAVAl. OÄDNÄNCE LABORATORY 

P.  M.   Arcm«Q%   T.   Mmr«h«ll,  A,   E. S«igel, 
Z.  I. .Sl*w«ky amd E, F, Smiley 

I. Detcgiptioo of Facilitie« 

The U.  S. Naval Ordaaace JLAoratory h»B bc«n pioaetriag the tu« 
of hypersonic shock tuanei a« aerodytiamic tools «tece IfSl whea Dr. Erait 
H,  Winkler conceived and conttructed at NOL A tlmple model utili*inf a 
0. 50 caliber gtm barrel &» the iow-preasure charjiber with a hydgrogen-oxyfen 
driver. At that time a conical noassde wa« fastened to the ead of the 0, 50 caliber 
gun barrel, transforming th« shock tube into a shock tube wind tunnel (shock 
tunnel) capable of producing a flow of argon at a velocity of Mach 5 at one 
atmosphere   free stream pressure.    The 0. 50 caliber shock tunnel provided 
too short a blowing time to be of much use aerodynamically «o that interest 
was soon shifted to larger facilities. 

A table listing the shock tunnel facilities at the Naval Ordnance 
Laboratory is shown in Figure I.    Each facility is identified by the inside 
diameter of its low-pressure chamber,    A 20mm,  a 40mm?  a 1-3/4-inch, 
and a 4-inch shock tunnel comprise the list of shock tuanei facilities.    All 
but the 4-inch shock tunnel are presently in use at the Laboratory.   Installa- 
tion of the 4-inch sho^k tunnel is now taking place,  and this facility is expected 
to be in operation 15 May 1958, 

The table shown in Figure 1 compares the various dimensions of 
the four shock turmels. .    The lengths of the low-pressure chambers are 
given in calibers; that is,  length divided by diameter.    The 61-foot-long, 
low-pressure chamber of the 4-inch shock tunnel is expected to provide a 
blowing time in the millisecond range, which is twice as long as the blowing 
time obtained with the 40mm shock tunnel.   Because the 4-inch shock tunnel 
is so constructed as to permit lengthening of the low-pressure chamber, the 
blowing time of this tuaael can be varied correspondingly. 

In order to increase driver efficiency, each  shock tunnel makes 
use of chambrage; that is, each utilizes a high-pressure chamber having an 
inside diameter larger than the inside diameter of the low-pressure chamber. 
If chambrage it a number representing the ratio between inside diameters of 
the high and low-pressure chambers, then (see Table I), the amount of 
chambrage used in the 20mm,,  1-3/4-inch; and 4-inch ßhock tunnel® is «bout 
the game,  approximately 2. 5,    The chambrage on the 40mm shock tunnel is 
lesSj  about 1, 75, 

• 
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»fcocli ttuuMl» ham hmmm dm*i$n»4 m wtttottawl faÄ«ra*l pwmtmmmw ts •«•»« el 
mt §m p»i,   Thm M&i*$mmm9 chmmbm mt thm 4'imk hmämf im mtmOlf »a 
S-iöch Naval pn lM^«i wt to iO tack««,    T^« 4Öm» rtmA llHMl Im «J«o • 
g«n-Üiw Mgh-pr««i«© ch*-^«r wiOek i» c^*&lt td wmMmmUm§ mmAwmUom 
pr«i»»r«i of 110, §#0 p»i.    Hlgfa-pr«»»«r« cham3ft«f» d«fi£ft#<i ü wllÄ«t*&i 

»troBf »feock -WÄrÄal» mir which i« coa«M«r«I»ly »bov« «®«-l#v»l #MMtf« 

Th« ratio of iew t© Mgh«pr«»»a#« ckaas^f i^gÄ« for Mril facility 
im Umm4 to Ai taMm*   Pro^rti«*! to it« i»aÄÄ, &m 4-lach «hock tanrt tai 
Öi« i©ai««t Wgh*pr«»«ttre ckÄ«nli«rf  it bulag i I f««t laag mA kjivlsg M MM^Hd 
voltmri« of ?. 3 edMe £««t, 

B-oth tt« limm aai 1.3/4-4»«^ «.hock tttffiMl» lurr» Sl ■i«gr®«l, tet«l 
Atigl», coalcal »«ii«« locAttd nt OM •«KI öl ^« low-pr#»tttr«cka«b«r.    Kow- 
mmw, WsUk* the ZOmm mimck tttaatl, Um 1-3/4-lach flock Mntf IM« * 
restrict«^ aossl© ia order to iocwmmm Am hlmwim% timm im ÜMI tmmt ••ctloa, 
Al *he prmte&l timm thm 40mm «kock twmml 1« op«rM«d witkoat a aö«»l#,   Th© 
worMag ga« 1« allowed to ©acprnnd lr««ly It©» tk« tai of thm Mm*§mmmm 
chmmhmr teuiidt tlie dump clwttßktr.   Pr®irl«io» hm« fe««a nmd« to ««art * 
pick-»p »OMI© sway from thm mnd of tkm tow-pr«««^« €k*»fe®r to cemrmrt ttM 
radial flow iato par«11*1 ßow.   Th© 4-iack »kock MMMI i« t© I» «^«ratad ia a 
iintllar «i*an«r. 

In coatra«! to th« »iwB ©f tk« 4-iack facility, tk® 20mm *kock 
tuaael kas *a ov«rall laagtk of 17 f©®t, 6 feat ©f witlck &r® r©fttir«d for tke 
aoaisl©, lest sectioa, aad dmap ckamkar.   Altkotmk tk® kl®wl^| MfiM of tkl« 
tima«! is about ISO microtecoadi, of wklck oaiy 69 microaac^« caa hm 
coajsldsred &s hming ataady, a amakar ©f saeasaraaiasls kav© beea carried 
oat ia tke teit secti^   Tk© measaromeiit» iaclade Ikose of static prosaur©, 
pitot preasure, aad keat traaafor, aa w©U aa tk« pkotograpkiag of tkt flow 
owmx models by meaaa of Mgh-«p®ed camera tackaifitaa. 

Tke 20mm akock taanai ia aKowm la Figar« 2.   In ike kackgrouad 
appeara a Beckmaaa-Wkiliey kigk-Mpeod framteg camera aaed lor recording 
tk© How ia tke teat aecl&m,   Tk® simple loading and control panel for tke 
20mm shock taanel is skowa ia Fig are 3,   At tke left wea« a free-piston 
compressor mud oil pmap for con^pressii^i kfdrogen to pressores ia eansess 
of 8000 pai. 

. 

U .Figares 4 aad 5 are skowa tke 4©mm akock tuaael and control 
room for tkat facility.   The bank ®f oscilloscopes skowa ia Ike «eater of 
Figure 5 is used for recording pressar® distribtHioas over models placed 
ia tke test sectioa of ihm 40mm tuaael«, 

II. 

Tke 1-3/4-lack sbock tuaael appears ia Figure 6. 

Operating Coadllioas for tke Skock Twanels 

Today attention is beiag focasaed ©a tke re-eatry problem wker© 
missües re-ealer tke eartk1« atmospkere at very kigk veiocities.   Ia addi- 
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• hap«» mämw r#-eniry coniliimft*, ob««rviiiör 'andary .'ay^r L 
H^ w«Kr as»-, .*i«fd w;th ihe high  *pm#4 mtfüm t.mhi li M#tf tleair 
I« orrfer to obifr^« lKittwi«r>  Liver «^ **k€ IP I or^r.  a*.f 4 scaird- 
dow» BKKltl«,   tlt^ i«wilty ai lfi# *ir fl<mi»| tn #t sr« IIOK ©I I ^-ock 

©f ai.r «1 §*C And 4 iiim«§ph#rr pr«t#«r«. 

SifBüiatiOR,  for «»affiple, 01 MACH I i fligl-t |@ *ir at * mmper^ 
ol L/*C ami 0. aa AmagAi 4mmMf m not eatily Achieved m g «hock ttmn«!      In 
order to provide tli«»e con^itiona, the woriung g»t,  initially ar a pre«iure 
«f i, 5 mmmpk*rm%  mmt ht compre«f«i t© « pr#iiiir« of iit 0§i' |»»i h¥ 9. 
BhmM wmm trÄ¥«li,n| « Mack l.i. 

Th« produclion 0! * «troag th©ck wave m tuch dense nr requires 
» driver §*• rali«d t© a v«ry Wgh pr«»imr« *«d t«f«p«r«t«re,    Smh pressuret 
and temperature« cm be obtained iiwuillÄfitously uüng combtistiblt gas mix- 
ture» in the high-prettur« chamber.    Hydr»ger and oxygen mixtttre«    with 
or without helmm added, appear to he the mmt popular in ute,    Memmemunt» 
»i*de on the 40miti «hock tunnel indicate that approximately 50,000 psi corn bus- 
tion pre««iire in an oxygen-hydrogen-heiium mixture produce» a Mach 9 «hock 
wave in initially 4 atmotphere« of air.    In this case the air behind the «hock 
wave i« compressed of 6500 pai.    It appears,  therefore that a combustion 
preMure in excea« of 1OO, 000 pai ig required in the high-prefsure chamber of 
the 40mm shock tunnel in order to drive the necessary Mach f. 5 shock wave 
in 6.5 atmoaphercs of air    and thus «imulate the flight conditions of Mach li 
at O.Oi amagat density in th« test section.    Jncreasing the combustion pres- 
«ure0 above 100,000 psi H this case is not a feasible solution    since one must 
contend with the ultimate strength of the high-pressure chamber itself.    The 
high-pressure chamber of th    40mm tunnel is able to withstand pressures in 
excess of 100  000 psi.    It would be quite unwise,  however    to operate at this 
pressure level which leaves little or no margin of safety. 

Because of the practical limitations of physical size,  cost,  and 
safety, it is quite unlikely that we shall be able to simulate the desired 
flight conditions using the conventional single-stage shock-driving Eechnique. 
For this reason, our group at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory has turned its 
attention to investigating more efficient drivers and shock-driving methods. 
One such method2 for producing strong shock waves more efficiently involves 
the use of the two-stage driver.    The high-pressure chamber in this case 
consists of tv/o sections and is essentially a shock tube.    This shock tube, 
however, differs from the conventional shock tube in that the gases in both 
chambers are combustible mixtures.    After the gas in the low-pressure 
chamber has been ignited and reaches its combustion pressure and tempera- 
ture , the mixture in the high-pressure chamber is ignited resulting in further 

2A.   E.   Seigei and Z.  I.  Slawsky,   NavOrd Report 4345,   30 July 1956. 
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Wut» wisisli i« for»^l,   Bf prof^rly d««igaiag tfc* foW-t>«*k 4i.«pi,rftfi« 
»•pttrnti^i Ä« 4Mtwmw ••ctt«», ff©» th« wörkteg gas §«ctieii «f tk« iiiato 
•liöck t«»Milt 't^i Ä«^b..r«faB C«ä b« m^« to ^p«» only aAwr th« 4^:14«« 
«keck WäV« to th« 4rtv«r t•ctl©» !►*• hm%m r«fl«cl^.   Th« refl«ct«^ ».liÄck 
wiwf« lti.rt.li«» keilt» «^1 c#»pf ••«•■» tto -ifiirar §««, iii.ftkla§ it mmk mmm 
«»fficifRl ** a dtri«r or pröd-iic^r sf »t^ock w*v«« ia li« w©fWji§ §*•«   Sotiai 
«p««ii« t« ti« irlv«f fiui *• blgh *» iÖ»§QO le«t p«!1 fecoad »toiil4 b# c*»ily 
fiÄtAitt»bl« wllJi Ä« two-tl»f« 4Hv«r,    A «alt i» l»«ia| coa«trsicte4 «t tk« 
L»&öriitoff at tlwi p.r«t#iit ti»«,, *^ w« k&pm le  b« ubie to report o« it* 
»öCC«»« la thm mmw iwtmwm, 

ML M*m Ißmitimm Syaf ■»« for ComfaMtion Driyart 

One tti th« po««ilil« d,*sg«rf tevölved In the «•« of cwyg«»-hydrogen 
tii.iJitttj'e« »« c©«nfett«tiOB drivars ig üb«* th« g*§ «may d«to«*.t« raA«r tlmn burn 
when it i« ignited,    Wh«© a duteimtioa occurs, the prciii«*« beiuad th« dutona- 
tioa frost may r«ach rsjuay t4««« th« normal combuwrtioa prcttttr« of the 
mixture.    BBC&UMB of tha |K»#»ihllitf of detoamtioc, for «ai«ty r«a«oa« A» upp«r 
limit m.uBt be placed on the ioadtog pjte»§mm for • particular hlfh-pre««ttr« 
€h*mber,    if dttoamllott couid he prevaated from occurring,  then it would be 
possible to operate at much higher loadtag pr«««ttr««. 

It i« generally known that detoaatloa i«. mixtures of oaygen and 
hydrogen with or without heiiuni cms. he largely preveated by igaitteg the 
mbcture at itt-afiy poiat« «Imultaaeously.    The method geaeraily used by 
«hock tuxmel ^roup» to igait® driver gas without dotonatioa employs separate 
«park plug« at each ignition poiat aloag the high-pressure chamber.    This 
requires a separate capacitor to store electrical energy for each spark plug 
and separate thyratroas for permitting the capacitors to dump their charges 
simultaneously.    The worst feature of this arrangement is that a detonation 
can occur when one or mere of the spark plugs or thyratron circuits becomes 
Inoperative.    Another problem results from Sie large electrical discharge 
which takes place during the ignition pulse.    For long chambers requiring 
a large number of spark plugs and capacitors, the electrical discharge can 
set up an electrical field resulting in interference with measurements of 
pressure, velocity, and heat transfer.   For these reasons our group   has 
devoted some time to finding an ignition system which does not have these 
two inherent faults. 

Two ignition systems based on the injection of hot gas into the 
high-pressure chamber have been developed at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory 
and have been used successfully for igniting combustion mixtures in high- 
pressure chambers. 

One of the methods of injection for igniting the gas at a number of 
points simultaneously makes use of a small ignition chamber external to the 
high-pressure chamber, with equal-length tubes leading from it to various 
points along the high-pressure chamber.   Figure 7 ia a picture of the "spider" 
arrangement.    A single spark plug is used to ignite the gas mixture in the 
ignition chamber.    The injection tubes are mounted symmetrical^- around 
the spark plug.   These tubes, having an inside diameter of 1/16 inch and an 
outside diameter of 1/4 iach^ are of ateel, able to withstand pressures in 
excess of 100, 000 psi. 

: 
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WfhB& Hi« cöatkmitifel» mlJKttt?« is thm tmall ch*a^«r 1« igmttai, 

;to h*: tgaltM •lBial.t«»»#'tt»tf.   Stec« t^i« I^MI» W« #|#fmal teagth ^«»4 tii« 
Imralfi^ r*t«# ia t^# tub« »r« t&« MUB% barauaf gmi It ©^«ll#i fro» A« 
tad« el thm MNM «t tt* »*m« tl»«,    Witi tisi« arr«agefn*ot it 1» pottible 
t« tgalt« tfc« g*.» Ifl^Ä«•■• te ti* htgfe-pr«»«ttr« clmi«b«r *t »ay ammfcer oi 
l»tJEit.» ilmuliaAaottaly mmimg * iiafie •pAJ'k plug« 

An adimtmm t® thi» i«t«ra*J li^«€tiöa »f*mm of igaitt©« It a mor» 
•isif I« iat»rB»i l^ÄCtifÄ,   Figttt« Hi«» tli«t#gf i#li ol th« l^|«cttoa so4 tt#»d 
to Igaltt tli# §*• l» fee kigfe-prtftur« c^Mtibar of the l§mm §hmk tana«!. 
tkiB ^tfMMgem^m cematit» of * »iagi« «t««l rod fA«t«aed to oat msd ©I tli« 
br««cli plug,    Tfc« ro4f wWch i««J» the «ad of Ma« kifk-ptÄttort ckamb«!-, 
hM» tm. iajM« dteffMAtV öf 3/i6 ijscli BBi as ditftid« dl*m«ttr of f/16 isch 
with 1/16-iach #Mlttftt hoi«» druied tferonfh &« wall of tfee te&e tv«ry 
ttyr«« inctot.   Ä« br««cit plug i« bor«d ©^ *t mm e'wd t© cr«*t« * MMll 
if ftitloB ch.ijfife«r for UM §U l» the l^|«ctioa lab«.    Th® ga* in tfa« igaltioa 
tmUsAm i» igalted by im«*« of * iiagl« fp-ark plag located ia the mad of AM 
br«ech plög,    WMa Hit gm im thm iajectioa tab« i« i^iitod by tb« ihmie froat 
produced ia tb« ifaitioa cbAmber, the r«&ctioö proc««df down tb« laicctio» 
tub«.   Hot gM from tbe iaJ«ction tube i« ex|»ll«d tkrotigh th« i/i6-,la£b bole» 
in th« wftUi of tb@ ia^tctloa t«b« a« tb« raactioa proemd» dowa tb« tiÄ©, caa«- 
iag igaitioa of tb© gm ia tb« m*ia volmm« of the bigh-prtiiar« cb»nib«f, 
Tbii method of ignitloa b*f been it«ed iuccetifallf ia oxygea-hydrogen mixture» 
for ulrnoft 100 ff riagi, «ad it appenn that ia none of thei« Cä«©» did detoaation 
occar, 

IV, Preasure aad Temperature Me&gmntmeat« on Modela 

The 40mm «bock tunnel i« at pr@«eat need a« an aerodynamic model 
testing facility.   A «ecoad similar facility is soon to be ia operation for the 
same purpose.    Emphasis is being placed here on pressure distributions and 
beat transfer measuremeats over models under missile re-entry conditions. 
At pre seat these tests are being carried out using free Jet flow rather than 
a contoured nozzle flow.    While use of this system necessarily means testing 
in a radial flow, the system has the advantage of simplicity; it reduces the 
time for establishment of flow in & aozsle. 

Figure 9 is a schlieren photograph of a set of small spheres mounted 
about the axis 7-1/2 inches from the shock tube exit with 3/4-inch spacing. 
Figure 10 shows a similar set of spheres located off axis.   These schlieren 
photographs illustrate the radial nature of the flow in the Jet. 

Figure 11 is a schlieren photograph of the free Jet flow over a 
3/4-inch diameter sphere showing wake configuration and luminosity^ some- 
what optically suppressed in this case.   The wake is clearly visible despite 
the crudeness oi the schlieren system used.   The flow velocity here ia about 
12,000 ft/sec (Mach 5) with 60 atmospheres of stagnation pressure and 3 
mmsigüAa 'sä £s'©a str«*» density;. 
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Alfpic** pr©t«ttr« iiitrib^tso »««jiaremert taken, over ■ litwiiiptitr« 
cylinier i« »tows i» Figu.r« 12.    TM» iTi»»»mr«m«m;t wa« im«de em a model 12 
ittclsti from tib« J«t to a flow of Mmch nmnhmt 8. 5.   Her« thm flow i» «o iiigbtiy 
radial «» iiot to tttflt»ac« thm pr««»«..!*« distrilmtlooj tibi» cam b* teen fronn the 
varlanc« of tfee d»t« Irom th« ttat» corr«ct«i for radial flow.    The ir*aJ<itt-cer« 
«*«<! la thete ra©a.«ajrflifient« w«re bc^li of Üt« piesocle-ctric jusd itr*fa g«i« 
type.    Tit« •trais g*g«» boa«l«d lo wmfaeiimm b«*jnRS were d®v«lop«d at NOL 
by Mr.   V, C. Dawaon *ad Mr.  R,  H,  Wa»er. 

B«c«iuie millicli&iinel t«cfeuo.ifttei are believed to he very advaatageous 
to tatttof facilitlei of this typ«, th« development of miaiatttre ceramic pi®»o- 
«Icctric pre»«ü.re traaadueeri aad of motmttog tecknlgue» for the c«r*jmic 
eleancnls i« baiag emph&aized»    A 22-clmimei «yttem of 3-iach oscilloscope« 
i« «xpected to be in ©p«tation ioon for the«« recording purposes. 

Stagnation Temperature 
*mm*~mm*«^m:mnvm*mmmmmm*mmmwmmmmmmmKi m>m...\i .ill)    . ii.iuiiiiiiii  ■ 

Stagnation teaiperatare measaremeiits have been attempted using 
a sound velocity probe.    Thii probe is ««»eati&liy an open ended cyliadrical 
acoiiftical cavity showa dlagrammatically In Figure 13,    At' the closed end 
of th* cavity there is placed a pressure transducer of barium titaaate ceramic 
used to electronically record the cavity oscillation».    The oscillation wave 
length is constant and depends only on the cavity dimensions; there the sound 
velocity of the gas in the cavity is directly determined by measurtog the oscil- 
lation frequency.    By directing the probe into the flow of a shock tunnel or 
shock tube, the cavity becomes a self-excited stagnation temperature probe 
for a gas of knowr equation of state.   Such a condition is illustrated by the 
oscilloscope record shown In Figure 14.    In this figure a probe of 0. 2-inch 
cavity length was excited by the low velocity flow behind a weak shock wave. 
Blanking of the trace occurs at ten microsecond intervals.    Small bleed holes 
(not shown in the figure) are used to allow the gas heated by the reflected 
shock to escape. 

In the case of a shock wave or the flow in the shock tunnel, the probe 
becomes self-excited because the increase in ambient pressure in the cavity 
occurs in a tim« interval which is short compared to the natural period of 
oscillation of the cavity.    When excitation by pressure pulses do not occur, 
oscillations may be produced by an electronic means.    It is interesting to 
note that the pressure in the cavity may also be obtained from the gage read- 
ing.    The device seems very promising, and quantitative evaluation is now 
being conducted. 

VI. Force Measurements 

Force measurements have been problematic in shock tunnels since 
their inception«    The difficulty lies to the extremely short flow periods^   usually 
of the order of 10" 3 seconds available for measurements.    A high-speed 
photographic technique has been developed at NOJL which makes such measure- 
ments possible.    This method utilizes a high-speed framing camera^  the 
Beckmann-WhitJey Model 189 and very light models. 
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Tls« lasdtll mm mm§m*i»A in the te«t ««ction by £m« wir#».    A 
s«rie« of mgfmwmm i» th«» made of-the »tationjirr model wltfc th« framing 
camera.    Nc«,  a iecoad aeri«s of €xpo»ur« i« made on the tarae film «trip 
durmg the flow period of the shock tunnel,    Th« resulting filin itrip ccmfi«t» 
of a »ene« of douhle mxponvure»,  one exposure before th« flow and the other 
during the flow showing the diiplacement of the body relativ« to it» initial 
position.    Each frame therefore indicate« th« change in position of th« model 
due_to aerodynamic force«,   while the framing rate of the camera give« the 
period of lime between frame«.    Tim «et of data i« found to be «ufficient to 
determine the drag forces on light «phere« and model« of missiles during 
the very «fcort flow time of the shock tunrel. 

^ typicml ^wWe «xposure is shown in Figure 15 of a ping pong Kail 
£.51 gm of 3. 78 cr   diameter.    This photograph was taken 32 microsecond» 
alter the onael of flow.    The suspension wire,  clearly visible on the station- 
ary model,   broke and blew away after the first few microseconds of flow. 

Figure ib is a plot of the trajectory of one other such sphere.    The 
u CU^e m * Parabola £m^ through the three points Indicated by vertical 
bars.    The acceleration due to this drag force here is 18,000 g's. 

VU' JJkock Wave Attenuation by Microwave Technique 

s mm      Jt. 1&Tge RumheT of shock wave attenuation studies have been made 
. A Two experimental techmques have in the main been used in these 

studies.    The first of these, a standard technique,  makes use of ioaization 
probes located in the shock tube wali8    The second technique is a microwave 
method. 2/   Here a microwave signal is refl©ct€d head-on from the ionized 
shock front.    The phase of this reflected signal is continually compared with 
that of the microwave oscillator by conventional waveguide circuitry,  so that 
the passage of the shock wave through a distance equal to one half of a wave- 
length gives rise to an oscillatory signal from a microwave detector.    Now 
each period of the detected signal represents the transit of the shock wave 
over a distance of exactly one half wavelength.   By suitably displaying this 
signal on an oscilloscope raster in conjunction with timing markers, the 
shock velocity history can be obtained over a large number of experimental 
data points, each at every half wavelength distance. 

Some typical data are shown in Figure 17.    The uppermost n nnts 
reprenented by triangles are the data for a shock produced in one atmosphere 
of air by a hydrogen-oxygen combustion which ruptured a scribed steel 
diaphragm.    The circles are the data for a free-piston driven shock,  a 2. 5 
gram magnesium piston.    The first seven points are the piston velocity 
points amce there is surely no ioniaation at these velocities.    As the piston 
accelerates it produces a stronger shock wave which become® ionized.    This 
strong shock then begins to reflect the microwaves, thus accounting for the 
break m data points. 

■    u ^       ?0th letÄ ^ shock wave attenuation data were made in a one half 
Smos^re o^ ^ ^^ ^ amn@ M'ogoa-oxygea driving pressure into one 

E. H. Winkler, "Latest Results ia the NOL Shock Tube Wind Tunnel" 
Conference on Supersonic Flow,  University of Maryland (March 1^54) 
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Figure 9 
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SHOCK TUBE STHOIi BUkSf PRESStlHES 

»gHIHB FRAJ^ISLE WALL PAHEhS 

tlm-mm A,  Z*kmt 

I.MTROPIICTIOW 
■ ■in»!« »liy.iw.mwii—»I )i.. m'.:immmmmiamMK 

to th» c««r«« öl' *a •JK^#rli«#still pmgrium i& AMurmim® UMI 
preBmvm in th« lsl«rlör ©I baiMiag» hrnvtrng fraaflbl® mm^ri^t waH ftmMm, 

tioo. ol ihock ittii# l«b«ratorf rt»#*rch t© |»k«»©»i«a« c©ffil'if©ll«i by tte iBt«r- 
»cttoa of Wm»t prÄMöf« Imwdlaf iy^ iii#iii.l mtipmme.   The •a^»«rl»«iit«l 
work r«part#d litrels wa» «p©B«or«d fey th» Mr Forct Special Wemp©»« Center 
JUMI performed »t tfe« Air Fore« Shock Tub« i»*^r*lorff Gary,  laiiaa«, 

Wkta a bim*l wave fi. •., * ihock wave followed by «ilbtr aalform 
or decaying flow) i* iaeideat normally m * IraagIbl© »wurface of a hollow block, 
the dlstiurbaiice «aterimg lato the tnterioi' after failure of the paJiel i« a lialte 
amplitude eomprtitloa wme wkote majtijmum overpreature i« geseraliy legt 
than the iacident »bock overpreMaxe.    Boib the ov^rpreaiure decreaie aad 
the time of pretsure ria« are itroagly inilueaced by the panel cbaracteriatics. 

SHOCK TUBE E3CPER1MEKTS 

Tbii progra» atlempied to relate presture decreaae and biiildiap 
time to the phynical properties of the frangible panel for a «ultably idealised 
system.    The shock tube model itsed ia tk« «tody was a rectangular block 
having exterior dimension« of 4 in. and 6 in. normal to the flow, and a length 
of 12 in.   Figure i «bows a longitudinal section of tk® model.    The side and 
rear walls and tke roof are of 1/2-in. aluminum plate.    The wall facing tke 
flow was of frangible plastic material, either Bakelite or Plexiglas, ranging 
in tkickness from i/32 in. to 1/8 in.    Tke alumisimi clamps indicated in tke 
figure permitted rapid interchange of panel« on successive tests. 

Shocks were generated by means ©f a high explosive, Primacord, 
in the two-foot diameter tube at Gary.   The freestream side-on overpressure 
ranged from 5 to 60 psi.    Positive phase durations were well in excess of 20 
msec.    Transient pressure measurements were made using piezoelectric 
barium titanate crystal gages.   As shown in Fig.  1, four gages located on tke 
centerline of the model measured interior side-on overpressure.   A gage 
located upstream from the model monitored the freestream side-on over- 
pressure, and another gage placed immediate''    ia front of the panel recorded 
the arrival of the stock.    A continuous palte     of electrical conducting paint 
was placed on the surface of each frangible i anel.   Leads were attached to 
the ends of tke pattern^ and an alternating current power input to the circuit 
produced a sinusoidal oscilloscope signal until the time at which the circuit 
was broken by failure of the panel.   In this way, an indication of the time of 
failure of the panel was established.    The test aeries included a total ef 32 
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photoiraph of the le.t «»t^ if txJiiWt«« in Flgt 1. 

A typic*! iat»ri<ir tmmwmm r«c©rd i» ikow» to Fig.   3.    Is tW» 
Utttaae«, ■ p*»«! of Pl«xiflÄt i/M to# to tfclcka«fg WM »uhl*cf4 to a bl««t 
w»ir# hmmg t pMk tii«.« ©vtrpr«»»ttr« öf 46.1 p«i.    A BMStaMMi &v«r- 
pr««.iir« «r IS. 2 pti WII# tr*a»roltt#d. «^ ti« tim tiro« WM 0. 41 mine, 
Tte tim« of Imilur» o£ th« PäJMI w»« Ö. i i mmm.    The r«fl«ct!.oa of Ik« com- 
prmmlon wmm from ihm r«*r wail of ft« mi>4«l can «»iily b« MfMifttd.    THi« 
p*rticttl«r rtcord i« Mkm Itom th« g*i« locate 3 la. from th« paatl.   Ho 
coniiitant ifi^|or v»ri«tioa« to the phrnnom^tm of iat«r«iit could b« detected 
«» th« wav« progr«if«d down th« UM of iat«rlor §»§•§,  excapt th«t tkm gmge 
nearett to the p*n«i fhew«d th»t • m*rkfldly «rratic flow fi«id «i«t«d ia it« 
vicinity,    ThJi If to bt «xpected    tlaee prsisur« front» which propagat« 
through a«wly.forra.ed op^alagt in s fniliag panel probably do not wmwm to 
a clew front until a di.t*«« of th« ord« of tha paaal difntMiont hai been 
traverted.    to a few t«»tt which «xhlbited very ioag rii« tim««, the rtflaclion 
from the rear face arrived at the gaget f&rthe.t dewnitr«am bafor© the 
initial prmtturm maximum wa« reached,  aad praiaur« buildup at a rate initial» 
ly alow but incraaning with Üfai waa «vidtacad. 

♦i.      ^ t   
A g00d deAl of "«catter" i» found «van ia the «scperiwcmtal data 

gathered for a ttagl« paoal material and thicknaii..    In Fig.  4 the initial 
interior pressure maxima are plotted agaiatt incident iide-oa overpreesure 
for the «erie« of i2 te*t« on i/32-ia.  thick paneli ol Bakelite.    The scatter 
can be attributed in part to the sensitivity of the phenomena of interest to 
small mhomogeneitiea in the panel material and to chance variations in edge 
condition®.    Failure of a panel is generally initiated in regions of stress 
concentration due to flaws in the material, and such imperfection« can sub- 
stantially reduce resistance to loads even statically applied. 

i«f    4 J ^ 8ener*1 4t iB toaai &*t|  where panel failure Just occurs, the 
interior side-on overpressure builds up to a maximum of more than half of 
the shock overpressure.    As the strength of the incident wave is increased, 
tne transmitted maximum overpressure appears to increase to a limiting 
vaius of about 85 per cent of the shock overpressure.   The associated rise 
time ranges from two to five times the panel failure time, irrespective of 
the strength of the incident blast wave.    Panel failure is found to occur so 
early in the loading period that the decay of incident overpressure with time 
is not important. 

PANEL RESPONSE CONSIDERATIONS AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

^ 0rd®r t0 d®v®loP a meaningful method of presenting the results, 
we turn.now to a consideration of the response of a panel to dynamically applied 
transverse pressure.   Consider a thin rectangular panel of lateral dimensions 
iSif       ,     ,     !   h  illthe *-y Plaa®a   If the panel material is Isotropie 
™a i   i   ^ el?8tl<;' &nd " ^«"»v«" dispiac-emeats   w{x, y, t)   are sufficiently 
small, the motion is governed by th® linear differential equation 
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In Eq.   (i),   p    is the density of the panel matcri*!,    c   m the velocity of low- 
frequency longitttdiiml itr««« waves ia th« plate»  am!   r   is the radinf of 
gyration of the plate cross-section.    The operator     ry*    i« defined M 

V4 

The resistance of the plate to the transverae pretaure is generated solely by 
bend:ng stresse« in the plate. 

In principle,  one could solve Eq.  (l) subject to appropriate bound- 
ary conditions,  and expreas the solution in term« of the infinite number of 
normal modes of free vibration of the plate,  each of which possesses a distinct 
frequency.    Certain of these modes are excited to a greater degree than others, 
depending on the spacewise distribution of the pressure.    We are interested 
primarily in loading which is spacewise nearly uniform,  such as that experi- 
enced by a panel struck by a normally incident blast wave.    Satisfactory 
approximate solutions to the problem can be obtained by arbitrarily assuming 
a deflection surface satisfying the necessary edge conditions and containing 
a single deflection parameter such as the center deflection itself.    One obtains 
a single-degree-of-freedom system whose equation of motion has the form 

M 
A* a w 

dt 
+ k1 wo =• pit), 

\~y 
(2) 

¥/here   M   is an equivalent mass per unit areay^and   k     is the slope of the 
static load- center deflection curve.    The center deflection, 
serves as the single generalized coordinate. 

w ,    conveniently 

When the panel undergoes transverse displacements greater than 
about 20 per cent of its thickness,  membrane stresses begin to contribute 
appreciably to the total resistance.    The dynamic response problem then 
becomes extremely complicated,  because the associated equations of motion 
become nonünear even if the panel material remains elastic and linear. 
However,   satisfactory approximate solutions are again obtained by arbitrarily 
assuming a one-parameter deflection surface and arriving at an equation of 
motion in the form 

M 

,2 d w o 

17 + qfwo) = P(t), 13} 
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14) 

where   k     and   fc,   mm conitimti.    The lirtl t«ri« of tie rigbt-ha.i«i fide 
r«pr«»ent» the coatfibiÄioa ol the haadiag itr«t»#g *jnd th« t«coal that of th« 
»«■itibrmÄ« »Ire«»«» to th# resiituace. 

The large-deflection theory of isotropic,  elaitic pl»tet 
that E*|.  (4; can be put in the Kondimensioiml form 

(5) A3 hf- 

where   a   is the short spae of the paxiel,    E   is Youag'i modulus, and   A.   atid 
Am   are dimensioaless constant« depending on the panel aspect ratio aad on 
conditions of fixity at the panel edges. 

The panels utilized in the shock tube tents had clear spans of 3 
in. and 5 in.,  and the clamps at the panel edges prevented rotation at the 
boundaries.    The specimens clearly exhibited nonlinear resistances of the 
type discussed here,  and their failure under static loading is of the brittle 
fracture type,   so that the entire resistance function up to failure is in the 
form given by Eq.   (4). 

The compression chamber of an 8-in.  square cross-section shock 
tube owned by Armour Research Foundation was modified for use in static 
testing of 23 samples of the plastic panels.    The panels were loaded by com- 
pressed air,  and center deflections were measured directly by a dial gage. 
Close simulation of the shock tube test geometry in regard to bearing and 
fixity conditions at the panel edges was achieved.   Atypical load-deflection 
curve obtained in the static tests is shown in Fig. 5.    This test was performed 
on a i/l6-in. thick panel of Bakelite,  and sudden, almost explosive, failure 
occurred at a pressure of 45 psi.    Young's modulus for each of the two 
materials was calculated from the initial slopes of the load-deflection curves, 
and it was found that all of the static test data was satisfactorily approximated 
by the relationship 

w 
+ 10 |6) 

Neglecting strain rate effects, the area under the static load- 
center deflection curve for a panel to its failure deflection,    w* ,   measures 

■ the energy absorbed during deformation,  regardless of the shape of the load- 
deflection curve.    If we equate this energy to that imparted to the system 
by a uniformly distributed pressure impulse   I  per unit area,  we obtain tjiie 
"failure impulse" 
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V 
where   q       i« the average ordirmle of the load-deflection curve to f»Httf#, 

Tht loadiag o» th« upflreium face of a rectanfyaar block 4m t© ao 
exploiive-generatedl blaut wave consiit» of two dintiact phmmn,   * diffractlOB 
loading pha«c and a drag loading phaie     The initial reflection of the Incident 
wave clear» in a time given approximately by   ^ = ^ M/U,    where   H It a 
minimum clearing distance associated with the front face ol the block, and 
U   m the undiaturbed ihock velocity.    The loading on the panel i» ihown 
«chematically in Fig.  6.    After clearing of the diffracted «hock prewure», 
the panel experiences the much lower preasures characterizing the pneudo- 
eteady drag loading phase. 

We can define a criterion of paael strength having the «nits of 
preasure a» the peak of a triangular pulte having a duration equal to the 
clearing time,    I-,    and an area equal to the failure impulse,    I.    This 

'failure pressure^    pf,    is then given in terms of loading and retponse 
parameter« by 

Pf = f-V 2 M qav wfo- (8> 
d 

Evidently   p,   will be very nearly equal to the reflected peak pressure which 
will insure failure due to the diffraction loading alone, provided the response 
of the panel is slow in comparison to th@ clearing time,    t..    The ratio of 
the actual reflected peak pressure,   p  ,    to this failure pressure is a measure 
of the strength of the incident blast relative to the strength of the panel. 

We can similarly define a measure of the speed of panel response 
as the duration of a rectangular pressure pulse having the ordinate qav, and 
an area equal to the failure impulse,    I.    This characteristic time,  T,   is 
then given by 

1 -, /   2M wfn 

»av 

After experimentation with several schemes of data presentation, 
it appeared that a useful presentation for weapons effects purposes consisted 
of plots of pressure transmission ratio, or ratio of interior maximum over- 
pressure,   p.,   to incident side-on overprssure,   p^;   ratio of rise time, 
t   ,   to the characteristic time,    T»;   and ratio of failure time     t, ,   to the 
characteristic time,    T1.    These ratios are shown as functions orthe ratio 
of reflected pressure,    p ,    to the failure pressure,    p-,    in Figs. 7, 8 and 9. 
All of the data was found \o lie within the region bounded by the dashed lines 
on each chart.    The form of presentation itself implies that certain simple 
physical laws govern the phenomena of interest,  but there is ao guarantee 
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timt tkm qmmmmm which h&vm hma mmi tu tmaAiwmmmionitlit« th« imm »r« Iß- 
4*^ ir»» «©rnmliiiiiig £»ci«r..   T%# tat»« hm hmm m gmmr^mm mhmrmw 
po»«Äi« i» mf4m t© prowM« lalörwMitle« f#r «tli»i«t*» ^ Wtm&mm «ff«ct« 
pintiiw»«tt», mi IM« Tmprm*mntMi&m comtkrmm c»ft»ta i^lWt^f »atlcip*t«d 

From Fig.  7,  it C«ä IM SCM ttet &«lo* « r«fl«cl«i pr««»ttw 
lAilttr« pr«»»»?« rmliö ol M.h®m two, ttMi ?*»«!• r«iti*ia ««»et,   la « MMM« 
thi« ijmpll«« HM #«l»t«ac« ol a imiv#r«Äl failttr« er««rio» for pmael», m hm 
vi#w«d 1» UM ligte «f th« pr«c«dliig ii«cö«#t«a mmd thm kmmmdmi wmfmaM 
mUects *pplic»tlott.    ümmmäiMmlf *ft«t tta ratie of ««« ^ exceeded, tnore 
thaa half of tli« i,ttcM«mt mmvpmmmem i§ tr«i«B»itt«i to thm iumtior*   m«r«- 
alter,   the traiwml«»ioB ratte comtsa«« to liier«*«« rapidly and «pprefich«« 
what «pp*ar» to b« * llstitiag vaia« ol 0. SS* 

Figur« 8 «how» ihm, wher© failuure ii Ja»« *tt*ia«d( the dimmtmion- 
lest rise time deaeeods from Infinite vaJu«» to the nislghborhood ol 2. 5,   and 
Bubiequmtly decrea««« still ftwlher to as apparent limiting vain« of about 
l, IS,    Thm dimea«ioal««« failure tim« |Fig.  f| »ferfl»tflf desceirfi from 
infinite value« to the neighborhood of 0.8 when failure i» ju»t attained, and 
decreate« to a value of about 0. 3 for itronger «hock*.    The rite time appear» 
to range from two to five time« the failure time,   irrespective of the reflected 
pre««ure~failure preisuxe ratio. 

GENERAL COMMENTS AND APPLICATIONS 

The experimental results and analysis described in this paper 
represent an eatploralory effort in an area not previously investigated,  and 
so certain idealizations regarding geometry and physical properties were 
necessary in the »hock tube model selected for study.    A single panel aspect 
ratio, 0. 6,  was investigated, but this ratio is typicni of an actual building 
bay.    There were no openings in the frangible panels, and a variation in stiff- 
ness was studied to the extent that two different plastics were tested.    The 
selection of the particular materialp was dictated by the demand for homo- 
geneity of material and ready availability of a variety of thicknesses.    No 
variations in edge conditions or ductility were considered. 

Although the materials chosen for study have the characteristics 
of a large class of exterior wall coverings, no real attempt was made to 
scale specific structural components.   Rather, the objective has been to 
study basic phenomena and theory.   The form of presentation of the data 
permits application of the results to panels having other types of resistance 
functions, in that quantities like average resistance can be calculated equally 
easily for elastic-plastic or elastic-decreasing plastic (unstable) resistance 
functions.    The possibility of more general application of the present results 
wafl in fact suggested by the qualitative agreement with the result of an earlier 
full-föcal© test on a masonry panel, and full-scale tests subsequently conducted 
lend support to the conclusion that the shock tube model data adequately predict 
the gross characteristics of blast pressures behind failing wall panels. 
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A i - -vr A^SOH OF SHOCK TUBE AND rigLP TEST BAT A 

OM THE PRESSURE BUILOUP BEMIMD FRANGIBUE WALLS. 
E. $««» 

iHTRODIiCTION 

fieW •?•♦ data r«fiiti«g to 111« fet^Map of air pretsure behind & strücturml paiwl 
whic»s ^a» l»i'ur«l ttHCrr bl»ft löadjüg.   Sine« tlttre ♦?# as «ittlilitbeÄ Itchai^tt«» 
in iMf «re« for imill «eale modeling of »trucmr«! behavior, tM® compÄri«o» 
rp«|uir#i a means of pre^cttng «tructural actioa up to failur« for tbm typei ©f 
pUGMi! conitrucfion iavolved.    Tbc laborÄtory tsttti wer« conducted in the Air 
Force 6-ioot diaineter ihock tube aad utilited plastic sbeeti for the paoels. 
Tfcesr tes#s are reported in Reference I, which also pr««eat« A  tbeory of itroc- 
toral behavior for the plastie paael«.   The field ttmrn iovolved panel« of coa- 
■.'enHonal curtain wall constructioa exposed to an atomic Mail, and were con- 
ducted as part of a recent full tcale structuret effect« test.    The pertinent a«- 
peefs of th««« ♦eats are presented herein. 

A detailed analysis is carried out for a panel of cinder block con- 
struction.    The required analysis of the response of the panel to blast loading 
is based on a general theory of the strength of masonry-type walla presented 
in References 2 and 3.    It is found that the shock tube tests correctly predict 
the initial rate of pressure buildup and the general form of the interior prea- 
aure wave observed in the field teats.   However,  it was not possible to com- 
pare maximum pressure or rise times due to essential differences in geometry 
between the laboratory and field test structures. 

BACKGROUND 

Before entering into the necessary details of the analysis, it will 
be helpful to consider certain aspects of the area of intended application of 
results.    There is currently much interest regarding design techniques for 
various types of protective construction.   A good deal of our knowledge in 
this area stems from the military's past and continuing interest in the blast 
loading and response of structures, both from a defensive and offensive point 
of view.    For offensive, applications one might be interested in,  say,  gross 
damage to the structural frame of a building.   If the building were covered 
with solid curtain walls of conventional materials and construction, it is cer- 
tain that the covering would be destroyed at substantially lesser loads than 
would seriously impair the structural frame.    The interest in the behavicr of 
the wall cover then would not be concerned with its contribution to the over-all 
streagth of the building,  but rather with its influence on the blast loads Inci- 
dent upon the frame once the cover had been destroyed.   In such cases it is 
commonly assumed that the frangible wall cover would have no effect on the 
incoming blasts and the load on the framework could be computed as if the 
building had no wall cover.    Serious questions concerning the adequacy of 
this approach Wgr^ raiged as a result of Jhe UPSHOT-Kl^pyH^LE ^eries of 

^Senior   Reaearch Engineer» Structural Analysis Sectioui, JDept. of Mechani- 
cal Eng. Research, Armtmr Rceearch Foundation ©£ HI, Institute of Tech, 
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wmpm mÜmcm t«f I»   coaiiicisA Is tm mpwim$ «if If S3.   4l putrl ©f ma 4ir 
Force »ponmotmA test oo IH^I aad f@ti pas^l«. a «lagle pfsiftur« gag« w«s 
pl«c«i ^lütad ma %m-mt&iomm4 htiek -tMrnm^nry wmll which tmwmA Ät freat 
of * clou«*! c»ll.    Tk« ^11 !«• «trmck hj * cl«*tt »tock w»v« *a€, *• «*• 
p*cto4, tlfc« pi.a«l w».« c©sttpl«t«lf 4e»tTOf«ii la * fwtclii» mt m •♦coaA,    tim 
prtttmr» g»g« r«cöri«4 a. c<«mpr#»»liitt wtve toviag ■ r«l*ti¥«lf loag ri»« 
lime *ä4 a fMMik wMcb nmt »MgMlf teM A»» tfc* Incidbat »id«-#tt prtftmr«. 
While tM« oa« tett «it bf ttö «a«».©.» ceacltttive, iftä aol «v«a rt^r«!«»»^*« 
of coöveöliettil buiWicg g^CMmstJ-f (tke re*r «ill mm I««* teM ti» «ill «fae 
l«»|t^ fe«id-ö4 tfc« frtmt «mttli it dM r«ßect upon llm »i«^ajicy of exitöiig lo*i 
/rtdicäoa m«tfaöiii for bttildijBg« wi%h Iraagibl« w»l! cov«r. 

Largely «® » r«»iilt ©f tM» t««t the ierie« of tfeock tube teiti 
il.tlE«i»g plA«tic ^.aels tmp&rtmü is Refer^ace 1 w»» ufidtertakim,   IB vi«w of 
the uac«rtaiaty coacenüag A« laflueoc« ©f ihm mecJbaaiam of ptaet lallare 
on th« ctormcter of tii« interior prentwe wave, th« stock tub« teit« w«re 
iatendci to e-xplore A.« iaflueac« of iaciiettt «kock atreagth »mi |ma«l brcmk 
time oa the interior wave for om typ« of ^ael behavior.    Tbe te»t data ob- 
tained wa.« is general qaaEtatlve agreemeat witb th© oae pre«»ure record 
from the field test»;  e¥«a though there were «ubttantiAl difference« between 
the tttechanistr» af failure for the plastic panel and the brick wall.    This iug- 
gested that the shock tube data might be more generally applicable than 
originally anticipated and, accordingly, an effort was made to present the 
lest data in a generalized form incorporating the reaiatance properties of 
the panel. 

An opportunity arose for another full scale field test in cozmec- 
Hen with th© recent PLÜMBBOB series.    There existed a number of struc- 
tures from previous tests which could be converted to panel teat structures 
by simply adding the desired front wall psjaml.    These structures could ac- 
commodate panels up to 10 by 16 feet with 16 feet between tui front and rear 
walls.   Accordingly a test involving one corrugated asbestos (transite) panel 
and one unreinforced cinder block panel was undertaken by the Air Force. 

While thit test was largely motivated by the desire to obtain a com- 
parison with the available shock tube results, it is to be emphasized that the 
field test structures were not specifically designed for this purpose.    Rather 
existing structures, originally designed for entirely different purposes, were 
utilized as advantageously as possible. 

SHOCK TUBE TESTS 

Reference ! contains a detailed description of the shock tube tests 
in which pressures were determined behind frangible plastic sheets, and also 
proposes a generalized form of data presentation based upon an elastic, large 
deflection (membrane) theory of panel failure.    The tests are summarized in 
this section to the extent required for the subsequent application. 

The test structure wa.s a rectangular box with an opening in the 
front to accommodate the plastic panels.    Both Bakelite &nd Plexiglas sheets 
were tested, the thickness of the sheets varying between 1/32 and 1/8 laches. 
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tur« con.i^re^ wa. Ir«»     l preitttre *»ve form« *l w*Mmm laterior poiat. 

©I lb« »truf ^^„^C^ in rig.   i     Tte interior iaiti*l im«!«»*« over- 

Twr# it AH important Umitetlaa on tte test ifttB *« fioAlly p«- 
a      ^Iw    the maxima» interior presiiurM occurred before pret.urc 

.nterior geometry o£ tl» t««t cell. 

Under static tent« thü plm.llc pa^ls e^Mbited a load^displacament 
M      t L failure wMch could be approximated very closely by coa»i- relatxonship up to £a^e wMc PP^      ^ ^ ^ ^cham.m of 

dermg only eUaf^^^mic load    the shock tub« data wan normalised in 
^X^rr^ristrpTe^-e.    Pr    «d cb.racteri.tic toe,    T*.   wMC 
are given by 

where 

'd f D 
■  s 

lhA.   %.: 

(1) 

(2) 
'av 

t      s diffracüoa phase clearing time for panel (Figure la) 
d 

M   = equivalent maes per unit area of panel 

- center displacement of panel at failure (displacement 
f corresponding to zero panel resistance) 

0     s average resistance ofpanel (average ordinate of load- 
av deflection curve to failure) 

FIELD TESTS 
Th^ detailed description of the field test ia which pressures were 

•   *A wTind failiM transit and unreinforced cinder block panels men- 
tolT^r^Bclrlentlyto be found in the classified literature.    Fortunate- 
^sufficient i^ornation^an b. reported for present purposes. 

Ro^ the transite and cinder block panels tested were of conven- 
BoA the transit      nhj0xt~\o-long~Bi*n ratio of 0. 625.    This is 

tional construction   a^ had a sm.« ^ the
s
m^el panel8.    The te8t ^1« 

we7eC laca^^ttoe same distance from the source of the blast and the incident 
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prmmm wmve form Mia mpwmmntMU^ of ihm tfeück tab« CO^^UMI frig. l*|. 
One BUL-tTP« mU mcmrM&g prmtmr* gAg« wm» m«t*!l«d At thm c#öt«-r of tta 
floor of ««cfc t«it cell.    Tfc« interior wav« form* recorded b«Mad tJi« two 
t^pia of piBulf &r« «ioiTB la Fig.  Z. 

At tfcowa 1ä Ftf. 2ä, Ü» traaiite p»acl did aot efl#ctiv®ly laflo«oc« 
tte iocamiag preisor« wave.    Tim gage record cltur-ly »how» tl» tocomiaf 
«liock from mnä tt« r«fl«ct«d «teck from tt« remr w»!!.    For «om« rt&ioe tk« 
gage failed at tWi tim«.  possiMy due to being «track by d«bri«.    A« is «v4d«»t 
from Fig.   2b.  the failiag cinder block paael markedly iallu«nced the cbarmcter 
of the iacoöBiai w*v«.    Com^ri«oa of Ftg«.  lb »ad 2b «how A marked iimiliar- 
ity h^twmmn thm interior wav« form« obtained from Uatm in tbe »bock tube aad 
in th« field.    Ä potttent pbotograpk of tbe utructare wMcb contAlaed the cinder 
block pane! If §hown in Fig.  3.    TMi figure give« an iodication of th« complete 
structural failure of tbe punel.     Not® from Fig.   3 that tbe rear wall of tbe cell 
«ustaised some deformatios.    However,  tMs did not affect the teat results,  at 
least to the extent coaatdered here. 

COMPARISON OF SHOCK TUBE AND FIEIJD TEST DATA 

A crmpariaoB between shock tube and field data require« that the 
oornmliaation parameters gives by Eqs.  (1) and (2) be evaluated for the field 
test panel«.    Thii in turn requires some detailed theory of panel response up 
to failure in order to evaluate the quantities   xf and  p„    Such a theory ia pre- 
sented in Reference« 2 and 3 for both types of    panels?   Inasmuch as tbe 
transite panel represents a situation well beyond the range of the model teats, 
a comparison is carried out only for the cinder block wall.    However, it may 
be noted that extrapolation of tbe shock tube data corresponding to the param- 
eters for the transite panel supports the field teat results to the extent that no 
distortion of the incident pressure wave is indicated. 

According to the theory presented in Reference 2, the resistance 
of a masonry panel to transverse loads is generated bv arch-llkc thrust forces 
developed at midspan and at the supports, provided that tbe panel is constrained 
between essentially rigid supports.    This so-called arching action theory of 
masonry wall behavior represents a rather radical departure from conventional 
bending failure theories, and in effect predicts a substantially greater strength 
for such panels than would normally be determined from a bending analysis. 
The theory is generally supported by static test data and by tests involving 
dynamic loads derived from both high explosive and nuclear blasts.    (Refer- 
ences 2,  3 and 4). 

The static load-deflection relationship for the cinder block panel, 
computed according to the arching theory, is shown in Fig. 4.    This type of 
resistance function differs essentially from that of the plastic panels, the 
latter being represented by a curve that increases at a gradually increasing 
rate until failure.   For the plastic panels, the failure dfsplacement, 
must be determined empirically.   However, according to the arching   * theory, 
the failure displacement can be found in terms of the panel parameters. 

ef'. 
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thm comptttÄÜeii of ttwi rtiiiüac« fujBctioa »towa ia Fif. 4, ta- 
^olve» tMuaapöoa® »• to the crnwMng tlreas *oi «train of tlse eioiar block 
mattrial.  tjh# panel croini-i«cti#a, *ad an e^uivaleal beam leagtfa.    Thm 
ttre««-«tFa.in r#l*ti.oB«liip for a «i*»o»ry iti*,t«ri*l i§ »usumed to be linear 
up to« io-calle«! cru«iüag «tr«»&,    a, ,    (and •train   e   ), aft«r wMcb thm itrei» 
le Äitojaed to r«maiö cjsatlaat with iacr«a»iBf strain.    Tbm retults fhowa in 
Fig,  4 corre«jpoo<i tö valu«s ol   »    ■ 500 pai aad   e    ■ 0. 001.   Tbe panel crota- 
section ha» b«eB idle*li*ed to tbe ext«at tbat the w«B Are* of the block« has 
been neglected.    An equivalent bear» length was detersolaed from Refereace 3. 
The equivaleat «»8» of the panel ««a determioed from Reference   5 on the 
basi« of a rectangular panel of aspect ratio 0.625 supported oa four edge«. 

The pertiaeat panel material properties. Watt parametera and 
normalJEing quantities are listed below: 

Maos per uait area,    ^ a 5. 66 X 10'    lb acedia.* 

Equivalent mass,   M = 0. 56 /» = 3. I 7 X 10'4 lb secVin.* 

Failure center deflection,    x, -7.6 in. 

Average resistance,    p      ■ I. 3 pei 

Peak overpressure,    p—.   = 7. 5 psi 

Reflected pressure,    p    = 18. 4 psi 

Diffraction clearing time,    t, = 24 msec 

Characteristic pressure,    p.. = 6. 6 psi (From Eq.   1) 

Characteristic time,   T1 = 61 msec (From Eq.   2). 

Based on these values the shock tube resultc predict a maximum 
interior overpressure of p^ = 5. 5 psi, and rise time to this maximum of t = 
122 msec. Recall that these results apply to the condition of ao reflection r 

from the rear wall of the test structure. However, under the field test con- 
ditions the time of travel of a pressure signal from the gage to the rear wall 
and back to the gage is about 29 msec, or about one-quarter of the predicted 
rise time based on. no rear wall reflection. 

The shock tube results thus predict that reflected signals from the 
rear wall reach the gage before the interior pressure builds up to a maximum. 
This is in accordance with the field data, and the maximum pressure shown 
in Fig.  2b is evidently the result of an involved interaction process.    It might 
be noted chat the rise time corresponds almost exactly to three transits of a 
pressure signal across the length of the cell. 

While it is not possible to compare directly the measured maxi- 
mum pressure and rise time  with the shock tube results, a less direct com- 
parison can be made.    The pressure records obtained in the shock tube showed 
the initial pressure buildup to be essentially linear.    Thus,  the ratio of the 
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prwiicteii «pmntlüei  ||/%   »höttW be mmpmtmhU to the Initial tlop« ol thm 
prt»mxLt6 record »howu in Fig.   ft.    Tkc «hock tufe« rtiulit yield   ft/t. * 
4. S p«i/iO§ m»*c.    tWi valte c©iii|»r«i moat imvamhly with tJi« iwktiml flop« 
of 4, 0 pii/IOf   asec ofetAiaed from Fig.  2b. 

DtSCUSSIOH 

We have coatidtrtd Application of stock tube icule model dato to 
field predictiooi ia a iituation wb««i tb« load phen&mtim are iignificABtly 
miliienced by the re«ponse of tbe ftructure.    Tb« field tett reiultt bave tlown 
that * cinder block wall,  though completely destroyed by a «bock wave,  con- 
verts the incident «hock into a compreision wave in the interior of the chamber, 
Under the field tent conditioM the rite time of the compresaioa wavr corres- 
ponded to three traniits of the wave aero»» the cell     Thui the maximum pres- 
sure is influenced by internal reflections of the wave.    The shock tube data, 
when converted to field test coaeütiont,  correctly predict* the occurrence of 
an interior compreiiiian wave,  the initial rate of pressure buildup, and the 
fact that the maximum pressure will not be reached prior to the time that 
reflections of the wave from within the cell are felt at the gage position.    Due 
to the last stated result it was not possible to compare maximum pressures 
and rise times since the shock tube data did not involve any reflection effects. 

The above comparison hinges on the ability to evaluate certain 
parameters which depend on the structural characteristics of the test panel. 
This, m turn, requires a rafler detailed theory of the response of the panel 
to blast loading.   A; the very least such a theory must correctly predict 
whether or not the panel is destroyed under a given blast load.    The arching 
theory of masonry wall behavior was utilized for this purpose.    The fact that 
the predicted rate of pressure buildup is within 13 percent of the measured 
value JS certainly of interest, but not particularly conclusive due to uncer- 
tainty regarding the adequacy of arching theory and/or the numerical values 
of material properties assumed for the cinder block panel.    To this must also 
be added the uncertainty ia the shock tube prediction itself due to the relative- 
ly wide scatter of the data.   Nonetheless, it is the writers opinion that, all 
things considered, this comparison is sufficiently encouraging to recommend 
extended use of the shock tube as a means of providing estimates of field con- 
ations in this general area of interest.   Additional shock tube tmta in which 
the test cell geometry is more representative of field condition® are desirable 
in order to more conclusively establish this result.   In the event that additioa- 
al shock tube tests are contemplated, it would be of interest to consider panel 
materials which more closely model the response behavior of conventional 
vail covering materials than do the plastic materials so far tested. 
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Time 

(a)   Typical Pressure Wave Form Incident on Panel 
(Shock Tube and Field Tests) 

Time 

(b)   Typical Pressure Wave Form in the Interior of Test Cell 
(Shock Tube) 

Figure 1    Typical Incident and Inferior Pressure Wave 
Form From Shock Tube Tests 
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Gag« Failed 

v Kl 

Time 

(a)   Pressure Wave Form Behind  Transite   Panel 

40 psi/100 msec 

Time 

(b|   Pressure Wave Form Behind Cinder Block Panel 

Figure 2   Interior Pressure Wave Forms from Field Test 
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Figure 3   Cinder Block Panel and Supporting Structure,  Posttest 
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3 4 5 

Center Displacement,  inches 

Figure 4   Predicted Resistance Function for Cinder Block Panel 
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SOME BESULTS OF A SHOCK TUBE 

FOl BIOMEDICAL 1N¥ESTIGAXIOM* 
^***wl""*WW>w«Wae*"»*^*--   ■■-■■■■■■ U "■■■ ■ ■-..:■-■:..■ i:;i|iiBB^«»8a»IBgB^iBiW»tfi!ll^^CTil^^ 

DPMM R.  Ricteioad mnA ItoAldo ¥.  Tabor«lIi 

i. INTROOOCTIOM 

Thi» shock tub« wit «ieiiiga«d to lav««tifäI« the biological «If«0** 
of long duration overpretsure pheaom««* aa recorci«d iniide protcctiv« 
shelters subjected to attcle**r blast.    It had to be capable of modiffiag th« 
different purameter« of the blast wave «uch as maxiÄnitin overprei«ur«f 
titrse to maxirouwi pressure and duration aad,  in addttion, prodtic« tisg^*» 
and multiple reflection« a« recorded in ibelters ol different geometric 
configurations.    Also,  it had to be of sufficient sise to test the larger species 
of expRriroentai animals. 

AJthoogh the aerodynamic characterittics have not been aturfi«^ in 

detail,   its general performance as determined empirically shows this to be 
a versatile apparatus capable of producing a wide range of pressure-tiP06 

phenomena. 

II. DESCRIPTION 

Compression Chamber 

The over-all size of the system can be appreciated fro»" 
Figure 1.    The cylindrical compression chamber measures 19 ft, x 40-1/2 in. 
I. D.  with a volume of approximately 134 cu ft, 

A transition section allows the attachment of either a 12-^°. - 
diameter flange with diaphragm or a 24-ine -diameter flange with diaph.J'a■8ro• 

Like the conventional shock tube it employs a rupturabl« 
diaphragm separating the high pressure side (or reservoir) from the 

I expansion chamber. 

Expansion Chamber 

Downstream of the diaphragm a variety of flanged cotttponents 
can be assembled in many different arrangements to provide expansion 
chambers of many configurations.    The test chamber (shown in Figure 1) 
can be placed in the main axis of the system,  or, in combination with a ^me 

section,  at right angles.   In addition, metering orifices and/or additions^ 
tubes may be added between any of the flanges numbered in the figure.    I*^6 

test tank contains a removable wind protective baffle, and its center flaog6 

allows the use of either half of the chamber--accomplished by sua^ply bolt" 
ing a steel plate to the center flange. 

By using long lengths of tubes as the expansion chamber the 
system becomes a 12 in. or 24 in. shock tube, see Figure Z, ^—- 

This work was sponsored by the Division of Biology and Medicine of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 
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Al r Sottifc» 

Air is tttpplied t© the compression chatmlwer by a Scljr«mm 
C<ompre»§or,  Model 60   to pressures of 70 p«i and to higher pressitres bf 
two l-H compressors of 600 pii *»d 250 psi capacity. 

Diaphragm a.ad Rupturtog MechAfiism ^ 

The diaphragm material consist« of Uu Pont Mylar polyssler 
film of either 0.010, 0.0075, 0,0050 or 0.0025 to,  thicfcneaii.    The Myiar 
sheets have holes predrillud to match those through the flange«.   For iti 
installation it is simply bolted between the distal Oange of the reservoir and 
the lirst flange on the low pressure side.   The various com'po^eta of the 
escpassioc chamber are on wheels to facilitate changmg of diaphragms,   Ex- 
perience has established the specific number of layers which will hold a 
given preseure in the reservoir.    Pressures of 250 psi have been succeaafuily 
held by this diaphragm material.    Diaphragm rupture is initiated by a , 22 
c&iiber pistol bullet.    The gun is mounted externally in a block that can be 
mounted on the various components.    It fires through a small hole in the 
tube wall.    The pistol firing switch is located in a shielded control room. 
Other control devices include a U.S. Gage to show the pressure in the 
reservoir,  stop switches for the compregsors and a remote control for an 
exhaust valve on the reservoir.    The preasure-time recording equipment 
is also located in the control room. 

Preaeure and Time Measurements 

Wiancko pressure gages are used to obtain the record of the 
slower pressure-time phenomena in the test chamber and are supplemented 
by a Piezoelectric Gage* to define shorter time intervals, 

Wiancko pressure gage signals with i-kc cerrier amplification 
(Consolidated Engineering Corporation System D) used with CEC Type 7-223 
galvanometers are recorded on a Consolidated Type 5-114 Recording 
Oscillograph. 

The output of the Piezo Gage^Model BC-65) is displayed 
on a Tektronix Model 512 Oscilloscope, modified for self-trigger from 
signal input and single sweep operation.    The sweep on the oscilloscope is 
photographed for a record with a Polarioid Land type of camera. 

The Wiancko gage« are calibrated statically--the Piezo- 
electric by explosive decompression and more recently by pairing it with 
the Wiancko gage on the shock tube. 

Atlantic Research Corporation Barium Titanate Gage, range 0-500 psi. 
** 

Gages supplied by Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 
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UL APPLICATION 

Premiiire Pttlf#s 

The t«it channber when used a» ih« expajvion tottrce providtd 
a pwcMsure pulse typ« pheaomea*.   The rise time, mmmmum preisure ana 
the duration of the pulse wer« varied by different combinations of re««rvoir 
presauri»sf  metering orifice» and volume» of lest chamber.    To date the 
volume of the compression chamber ha» not been altered. 

Several arrangement»,  along with th« preasure-tim« record«, 
are illustrated in Figure 3,  4,   5 and 6.    Theae records are topical of tho«e 
from a «eriea of experiment« in which the effect of high prestures applied 
at various rates on dog» was being studted.    In rll cases the duration« were 
prolonged in order to eliminate biological complications due to decompression. 
From Figures 3 and 4 it can be seen that with a l£ in. throat, the entire test 
chamber fills in approximately 85 msec and half the chamber in 63 msec. 
With half the tank and a 24 in,  throat,  a rise time of 30 msec was recorded, 
see Figure 5,    To obtain rise times longer than 30 msec with 24 in,  flanges 
and diaphragms a metering orifice plate was inserte--* at the entrance of the 
teat section.    With such an arrangement a rise time of 155 msec was recorded, 
see Figure 6. 

Pressure pulses are quite reproducible and for a given 
arrangement the pressure curve shape does not vary importantly over a wide 
range of diaphragm pressures,   see Figure 7. 

In connection with the above pressure-time patterns,   J6 dogs 
sustained relatively minor pathology.    At maximum overpressures ranging 
Letween 74 and 170 psi with time to maximum pressure approximately 30, 
60, 85 and 155 msec,  animals exhibited ruptured eardrums,  hemorrhagic 
sinuses and trivial pulmonary hemorrhages probably caused by the lungs' 
lower borders being pinched between the rib cage and the diaphragm.    This 
study will be extended and additional cases will be added to each of the four 
groups in which the maximum pressure will be above 200 psi.    It is also 
planned to assess pressure pulses in which the pressure peaks in times less 
than 30 msec.    By employing smaller test chambers,  rise times of 17 and 
13 msec have been produced.    Figure 8 shows the arrangement in which the 
pressure peaked in 13 msec. 

Shock Waves 

Actually little has been done as far as employing the com- 
ponents as an open shock tube.    Sonne physical materials were tested and 
calibrated prior to the Nevada tests in 1957 by personnel from Sandia Cor- 
poration.    Shock waves of 9 psi and 180 msec duration to 26 psi of 530 msec 
duration were recorded in 12 in,  shock tubes.    As far as animal tests are 
concerned,,  the winds associated with the shock wave present a special 
problem,  and in addition make it difficult to successfully mount specimens 
in the open tube. 
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b^iow G*ge 2| survive. wc«t«ä 1 ft from th« «ad (in » CAf# 

«d the probl^ is «Bdar fitter LvLtigS." lm^rt^« biOl0iicaJtly 

seated ^^^f^/^lfS^f.^^S 'I,01 ^^ tttb4S ^h^ 

time recordiagi tal«n at tf* Wiiy^^SS1^^^^^* P«"^«- 
rnent «hows promiae that,  oa a larirw gcS   tt «fn .«      !:   ^^ llrraa««- 
larger amiJl «pecie. fdog«) iiJ^Sy^i« ^^ f * ^««ore of 
to asseea varioua time «tepi vano« distance« from the end plate 

CONCLUSIONS 

records to nuclear field testing i/o^^tX!tal7# T® WaVe fr0m 

animals m more detail.    E^erience^k the „LL        ^ 0l ex^ri^^^ 
has satisfied its P^^f^ui^m^l^^^J^^1^ sho^ ** 
broad basic study of the biological BT^^TO^I^UII ^'^ * 
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EXPERIMENTATION WITH THE GENERAL ELECTRIC 

SIX-tNCH SHOCK TIJHHEL 

E. M. Kaegj.   W. R. Warren and A, J. Vitale 
Misiüe & Ordnance System» Department 

General Electric Co. 
Philadelphia    Pa. 

INTRODUCTION 

realistic c.nLZTZ'oi^ Ädlr att ^t" 0f ^P^m^ly 7, 
"real gas" effects associated with v/br^on    T' a ^^ mu8t in'1^ the 

For example,  a satelJite bodyZll be et'o^d    880CiatiDn*  and i^i^^' 
peratures of ih^ order of 7   $60*11 1    exP08ed to gases with equilibrium tem- 
thepe temperatures xn air    nearlv tn^^7 mt0 ^ ^mosphere; at 
the nitrogen molecules are djssoriaL      B" ?***** ™**™*** and some of 
appreciably different from that of lol t®*^^      " f]ow environment is so 
mental and theoretical techSqLJ ^^ both -P— 
such situations should include "he effects nf^        J f ^ ^^^rmcs of 

uae the effects of these high temperature phenomena, 

Htud, of h.gh ^gy0
q

C
u

kasi^^lb^n
wI

0UKd l0^3 8at-^^-y tool for the 

However,  the s.mp^e'shock tube Is 1^ t^Tn on   '^ ^ Sh0r£ time periods- 
Simulatzon of steady high Mach nnr^K      n    I        e lmPortant respect for the 
in^ region it is poslible to retr"et M^f^ ln ** d—able ^t' 
For several types of studies.  uLiTelerirZ^  t™ ^ 0f the 0rder 0f three- 
restriction.   Accurate simulation S S ^0n may be done und*r thiS 

body,   however,   should inXle^^^^ 

least.  thevar^a.^ofMachnumbro^Xte^^^ " 

^-odynaJc^^f^s^?^ sh-k ^ - ^gh 
number property of a wind tunnel      F«       «   H     Variable test section Mach 
down wxnd tunnel ^IdchuBeTT^L^l^^7' a Shock tunnel is a bJ»^- 
stagnation enthalpy and pressure      t^     ^^^ a ^^ing gas of high 
section Mach nn£Lr.Re^Zlnu^      ^Y ^CiUty'  Wlde rang«s oi" ^st 
covered and the eUelisZTZ^y^Z'^t^f^^ enthaJpy may be 
studied, vanaoxes on the flow properties may then be 

mental perform^nc^data^nfs'omra'f th t0 ^T^ the^eti^.l and experi- 
ürst year of operation of 'he General EVctr^ ^ ^ WOrk d0ne duri^ the 

a:, the theoretical regions oftestiZ^Tl^    8f
JX-mch s"0^ t^nel.  Presented 

tions.    The proolem of esiblifhin. ?h    n      ^ f0r the three tunnel configura- 
Comparisons are «hown b^ween ei^S flow through the nozzle is discussed, 
transfer rates and preT^^r 11^ stagnation heat 
nozzle.    Heat transfer rates and nJ««g    ^conditions using the reflected 
cylinder body are also sho^i        Pres8ure distributions on a hemisphere- 
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****** Schlieren j>liotogr«pks of ft« flow ©- .r vmrlfm» Cöä« wphmrm 

*^ mearor^d shock deUichmwt «Hut»»«! for two &*«ic »kap«s. 

fm^iiit^     «     Fi^re 1 illttitrfte« *• Geaerai El«ciric »tx-Iacfe «keck twaael 
i^lf;       **. **     Z Pf1^1108' thg cembu.iio. dri«r i« ko«««d im * build- 

tw !»k ^       frafti^«J.    Twenty «park plag0 iocated «^„etrlc&Uy along 
IvlÜ   a« ^PlaTed to igmte the charge.   Nitrogen i. uned fa purgiag tL 
rlfr^     Th P!rft3011 S t!f f*Cllity i- ^^l controlled from the clntrol 
feTltml   n       ^ ¥*!£** * Bix^ch iMid« diameter aad at present is 113 
nlllTt        .Cn?*iet/ 5* "f ^ 0f ln^rchattgcable .ectiom«.    The conical 
A maL^!^, ^  ittclttlief an«le/ and the *»•« «ectioa la 30 laches in diameter. 
A more detailed discussion of the facility ig given by Warren {1). 

tlo«« hn,..    »i,Fi!üre 2 .itllow«/h@ ^o^^ie an^ test section.    The tabular sec- 
siaX    «r .! ^o-a«. ^Mieren system.    The horizontal axis is msed for 
flmfi £?!! ^^ Phot0^raPh^ aad * Fast« camera monitors the entire now on the verücal axis. 

Theoretical Performance 

of hivh «f*       5ith ^t^Be«al Electric Shock Tunnel,  there are three types 
cLAt'^ti0\eß^Py„n0W* ^l11^1^   Fi^ 3 explains the^e tunSei 
heMnfth^r^T^117-   Ihe {iTBt iB thc straig&fc ^k ^b«-    The flow 
sim^til- H ' ^ Sh0<fk "t™!™*™ 2| provides high Reynolds number 
Simulation; however, flow Mach numbers are restricted to 2 or 3     It is 

rl^lifi    TZ^
1
*?**** ^ flor.be.hiad the ^^«t ^ve through an area 

of modLi.; p     * i!8111*8 in £l0W if1? ™"*>*™ ^tween 4 and 6 and in flows 
siz?if ao ' ewhir0ftldS-K^ TK8'   ^ ai0-iacJl diameter test section, model 
Jeflatted «^1 ^ble.    The reflected no^le configuration generates a 
^e incidtrri!       ' P^^^" bac

u
k ?P tlle dfivea tube8after the arrival of 

thrc^hl ™nV^   Thf ^f^« hi& enthalpy stagnation gas accelerates 
P«MS t/4^ I, /met!r ^0at/Ät; ^ nOZzle aad teat W^«-    With the 
SS ll 6    sl-Ä dl»«et" «^ fee flow Mach numbers range between 6. 0 
number tn ii^V      1°« iH,8eft@ rW availabIe wül extend the flow Mach 
?-t^r

2l;J^^^^^ »t— ^^« —ber, aüow only 

wiU now h« ^0me 0i ^e Per/ornaa»ce calculations for the three test sections 
bers    «od«I ifr88Sd-    The free 8t?am ^y»0«« «umber., flow Mach num- 
fliEhJ c^itL«^   ^ P!r8Ur ^ tenlP«*^ »«d the iimulated free 
«Xl «f   f  ?    uare c0?®1^1-6^'   Tbe calculations were made using the prop- 
Beckett (21 thes'modyÄamic ^Hbrium presented by mWrath^d P    P 
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^yrg 4 pr«»e»t# L%e fr««s it«*«* Seynaldt aamber« at a tae- 
M öf xalöal driv«tt tufee prcisur« amd »hock M*c% aumber.   thm limit» to 
At right are due to driver mb* ieaign preiimre limlti {10,000 pmi}.   It ma 
he mmen that Eeymold» number* m high AS 1§7 per lach *re po««lbl€ is the 
»tmight tobe.    Tbere it »mfflciimt uwrnrUp la the «age« of Use three tc»t swc- 
tioa« go a» to allow studie« at caa«t«öt teynoW» »umbar« ovmr m wide ran« 
9f mem Mmch »»mber», • 

Figur« 5 give» tb« flow Macb uätöbnr» for the tbre« coafigmra- 
Ujm at an iniMaJ driven tub« preiture of 10 mm of Hg.    Witb tb« pre»€iit 
3/4-iach diameter tbroat, wbicb provide« «n area ratio  Am/A# of 1600. tbe 
reflected aoi^ale produce« a   Mm valme 3f 12.6 for if« 1.4   flaw^.   Howsver. 
at the Mfber »bsck Macb attmber« tb« real mm effect« reduce tbis to aaprsM- 
m«l«ly 6,6. 'rr 

Tkm model «tagtmuo» pressure ratio for an initial driven tub« 
^••^f* ®f l0 mm is tf«picted in Fig. 6, a« are tke values (&r a eoasiSSt / 
of 1.40.    Tbare ar« 1 to 2 @rd«r« of magnituif i difference betweea presaure 
l«vela for the 3 different teatiag condition«. 

Tl1« «tagnatloii temperatnre ratios for initial driven tube condi- 
tions of 10 mm Hg pressure and 530»R are presented in Fig. 7.    WbÜe tbe 
stagnatloa enthalpy for tbe reflected noaale configuratioa is greater than £or 
the stralght-throttgh noaale, th® real gas effect« cause lower stagnation tem- 
perature« in the former than in the latter. 

The range of simulation for a vehicle 1» free Oight in the atmos- 
phere, based on «tagnation point conditions for a blunt Lody, is «howa in 
FuSV       Tfef,uPPfr limits are dictated only by aatisfactory operation of the 
shock tunnel facility.   These limits occur at initial driven tube preasuresof 
about 1 mm of Hg. 

Tmmel Ope ration 

An important consideration in shock tunnel work is the establish- 
ment of test flows through tke noaale« and test sections.   Work at GÄi- (3) 
has shown that evacuation of the noaslc to pressures much lower than initial 
driven tube values will allow the starting waves to pass through the test sec- 
tion and cause the establishment of the desired test flow.   First attempts to 
do this involved separating the aoasale from the driven tube with a thin Wer 
diaphragm.   Unfortunately, the diaphragm shattered and contaminated the 
test flow with small particles^ these damaged the model and caused model 
iiwtrumentatioa to be practically useless.   To overcome this problem in the 
reflected nosazle, the following technique is employed: a stopper is inserted 
in the 3/4-inch diameter throat (Fig. 9h approximately one second before 
firing, this stopper is mechanically puHed back into the dump tank; the initial 
driven tube pressttre drops ahout 10% before firing time t,; the starting waves 
pass through the test aectioa. and the tejt flow is establislUd as shown (at 
time t^l.   The estaMishmeat of the flow is the test section for a run at shock 
Mach aumber 6.5 is depicted in Fig. 10.   A Fastax camera is used aad the 
gas provides its own illumiaatioa.   Tke model stagnation pressure history is 
shown to the right.   Quasi-steady state teating time is sbtaiaed for a period 
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mg the ihork wav« paa»«fe     O«^ I^TZT M Pie*0-electric g«ie for tert»- 

counter that I. tripped and .tfpJ/d ^«1 f^*' - PUJiet-    ^^^ u«« * 
tube     A pressure hi.tory for if* ^^1        TUQnB mmr *• «d öf the 
Hathaway oscillotc^ recorder     iTl *   ^ ^^ ^ obtoi«d ^»^ ■ 
a 100 microsecond timing p^ ^tf^r^T«^^^ l^   "^ 

« .»cen iuperimpoted on each trace» 

the la.t^O fee^o^the'd'nveTtu^ 'xhTfoiT'tf Sh0ck ^ -^citlea over 
For an initial driven tube pres.ure St« «^J^1?* P«"^« i. 300 pti. 
Mach numbert of approxi^tely 9  5 Le obtained !.' ^ ^ be **** th&t «hock 

y 7. ^ are obtained at the end of the driven tube. 
j^£.e"-^ental Model Ttgttag 

u8ing ^/•Ä^^Ä^^I» ^^••d here were obtained 
were uaed. Pre88ure,  heat tranf^^ ^:^^^^^ 

SLM quart. ^Uli^JZ^l^V^9 ^ ^ USi^ the ^^a^ 
measured     To obtain satisfactory resnüi Jit ff} hüV* beeri «^ceiefuUy 
^T" ^ gage in a ^ity {Fig7.   13?   A «mill ^, gage' ^ wa0 "«ce.aary 
model surface.   Shock mounting with ruhh»   T    diameter ^oie extend« to the 
cillations     The gages were calibTated in Z    .Tn8^reduc" ^traneoua oa- 
ing low shock Mach number ™..   T4 Ltett! 1* WaI/ 0f the drlwn **« *«- 
presBure over the range of testing condiüon«     Ztl* '^ t0 be line" w^h 
at the stagnation point on a model and thl^ * resP0n^ of a gage located 
pressure record are presented in FTS    H C0""P0^ng reflected region 
trace of the reflected region preist Ja. a

m! increa^i to the left.    The 
ton     A second wave can he ieen"^ uSJl H"

11
^

d ^ the Ph^o reproduc- 
1-ved that this is a p.oduct 0?^^Ä^o^. ^^ ^^   " iS h^ 

compared wit^cSc^fed?^«^ m0del ^«n^^ «gion pressures are 
.een that at shock MachlumtrVbXw4 l^tg ^ ^ *™*'"    *** 
values for the nominal design area ratTn «/^mf   ^ 8CSLtt*** about predicted 
data falls »f-tantiaUy balo?p?edlctefv2ue.    ^0Vf 8-5 the -P-^entai 
hese results.   However, calc^ations alsurTn.        ^^^^ !• offered for 

the noX2le for this facility indicate^uchVt™!^ mpletely fr02en flo* th^ush *M-M « irena m pressures. 
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Horn c»adiii0f»i in |.h# left «ectiow*   Fn»»»««-*» gage measttremefii« were m*4v 
«Ismf tii# .stai«*ii9-n. p^iot Ime aa ä cyllndritAl rikr»   Figure li »h^m* tht 

A*mei#r ©I great«? than i-incliti Cä« b« ««»tci ia « f*irly «uniform flow. 

S©TO# of tht «ispMg.rinn«fiial pre««ur-t di«trib»tioiii atetttaMti fö.r 
... »hap^i wtil now b« di»ctti««i,   Sho*« art compÄPi»©»« hetmmm e»- 

pt'rinwntal Atta and morfiCi^d Mewiantaa   predictismt far » ti«mltpt»er€ cyl- 
inder badv.   Tht iaiA obtained ai « flow Mach fi«mb«r of 6,7 aad « itAgnAtiaa 
irmperaturi» af 5000"K are prea^ated ta Fig,  17.   thm point« «catter abowt 
the Newianan curve up ta S/R v*l«ei of 1,2.   Beyond that the data fall« above 
the curve.   Figure 18 It the distribution at Mach aumher f.O a»<* a »tagnatiöa 
temperature of 31§Ö*K,    The data tends to be higher in the mbttomc region 
about the stagnafion pomi. 

For the determination of surface heal tran«fer rate»,  thin plati- 
num film rtiistaace gages are u»ed.   The film», approxjmatßly 0, 1 mlcr«i 
thick,  »re sputtered on pyrex and vycor pJugs.   A very thin coating of «ilicon 
monojode, about 0.03 to 0,05 microns thick» ia evaporated over the gage to 
provide protection from the ioniaed test gas and alao to add to the durability. 
Figure 19 shows a ^-inch diameter epcmy hemisphere with the contoured plug 
gagea mounted. 

The response of a stagnation heat transfer gage is shown in the 
upper left corner of Fig. 20.    The reflected region pressure is also shown. 
Time is increasing to the left.    VidaPs solution (4) for one-dimensional heat 
transfer into a semi-infinite solid has been programmed for the 704 computer. 
The heat transfer history that corresponds to the data is shown at the bottom 
of Fig.  20.   Quasi-steady state flow is experienced between 2 and 5 milli- 
seconds on the time scale shown.    Note that the gage was still responding 
after 10 milliseconds. 

A comparison between stagnation point heat transfer rate mea- 
surement and some of the existing theories over a wide range of stagnation 
enthalpies is shown in Fig. 21.    The predictions of Cohen and Reshotko (5), 
and Lees (6) were evaluated using the Li-Geiger approximation (8) for the 
stagnation point velocity gradient.    The data was corrected to the pven stag- 
nation pressure and nose radius by assuming   q     p  .    The points fall sub- 

r a 
stantiaily higher than both theories in the low enthalpy high flow Mach number 
range.   However, at the low Mach numbers,  the experimental values tend to 
approach the predicted ones. 

Figure 22 shows the results of a brief study of the heat transfer 
distribution about a hemisphere.    The data tends to fall below the Lee's 
theory except near the tangency point. 

Some of the schlieren photographs obtained on various cone- 
sphere configurations are shown in Fig. 23.    The average flow Mach number 
was about 12« 
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Figw« 14 thorn* • mmmtmttmm si smmmmi «kock 4«t*cfcw««t 
m»mnc«9 mn4 thtoreucmi prsitcti»» for « flat-fmced cyliad«r »aJ for » 
h««iitph#rt»   Ttt« AMI t«Bi I© taU »b^r« Ä» preitct#< rtm^t«. 

It It cmclnd^i timt Am ikack tma«! f«cilltf I» A W^U l*kor*- 
tary tsöl fsr A« »»% ©I tog^ t«f»p«rmtor« »«rodyaÄöac prÄtaw«.    Thrmgh 
A« use o£ diff«r«iit teal configamtiott»» fiswi with wide range» of flow MäCII 
»tt^ii«r.   •tapÄtloB »AB%f« A»i m«faold» stit«Ä«r« miiy b« prö#ac«d.    Th@ 
^«A»i-•!««% lett flaw» art öf «hört dtirmtlss • a few milMmmcoud» - hut ia- 
«lrmii«a»tiott tseiho^« &r# «vailaWe fsr tk« in«« a are »«»t afaasy  imfsrtaat 
*«rody«*mic prop«rtl«» of B«M1 flow.   Fr«»eat t«cliai.i|tt«« *rc much tkat 
»igftific*»t •c»tt«f It pfnieat ia Ä« t«it dataj towaver, coaMatto«.« i»prove- 
a»Mt IHMI b««n maiie is ia«tF«i«©ttt»tioii m«tfciö<ii mnä it i§ mxpeclmä timt futttre 
<ievelopnfi«ttt will radtice tM« problem. 

SYMBO.LS 

if 

A 
T 

r 
S 
0 

h 
RT( 
ms 
i 

Mach number 
Eeynolds mimber 
Area 
temperature 
velocity 
speed of souni 
pressure 
heat transfer rate 
radius 
»urface distance of hemispliere 
B/T, radians, also cone angle, degrea« 
bow shock detachment distance 
density 
enthalpy 
33. 86 BTU/ib 
millisecond 
centerline of test section 
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WIGIONS AVAILABLE FOR ÄERC^YNAMIC EXPERIMENTATtOH 

. M.iltL.i9ii§liM.ifLlMMLgrltyf n m§ 
Orwtn Tute- 

■Contact 
Zont 

IftcWent 
Wove 

Modtf Locofed tr, Strqighf-Throygh Nozile 

Orivsn Tube 
szszz 

Model Located in Reflected Nozzle 

Driven Tube 

Small Model 
LcwM2{2-3| 
High  Rt 

Stmulaffon 

m 
Lorge Model 
Moderote  M 

(4-6) 
Moderate Re 

Simulation 

Large Model 
High Mm 

(6-16) 
Low   Re 

Simulation 

Figure 3 
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TEST SECTION REYNOLDS NUMBER 

to 

JO6 

p^ 760mm hq 

-      D= 760mm hg 

10 
—        i 

p=760mm hg 

Rem    10 
inch 

-      pfl.Omm hg 

!03 = 

F 
10 

10 

y-LOm^ hg 

zz 

NOTE-COEFFICIENT OF VISCOSITY 
CALCULATED FROM 

10   12    14    16   18    20   22  24 

Figure   4 
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TEST   SF.CTION    FLOW MACH 
NUMBER 

p, ■ 10 mm Hg 

4 8 12 
SHOCK   MACH NUMBER 

Figur® 5 
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NOSE OF yODEL IN THE THREE TEST 
SECTIONS 
T, • mtfn 

STRAIGHT   SHOCK 
TUBE 

NON-REFLECTED 
NOZZLE 
Am/Ä2 = 25 

REFLECTED    NOZZLE 
Am/V »SCO 

'2    14    16    (8    20 

Figure 6 
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STAGNATION TEMPERATURE RATIO AT BLUNT NOSF 
OF MODEL IN  THE   THREE TEST SECTIONS 

T, ^30sR 
STRÄföHT SHUCK rUK 

STRAIGHT SHCXK 
TU8E 

NC^-REFLECTEO 
NOZZLE 

Am/Äg-25 

REFLECTED NOZZLE 
Am/^t-1600 

-^:: 10mm rig 

10   12    14   16    18   20 22 

Figure 7 
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SHOCK   TUNNEL  SIMULATION OF  8LUNT 

BODY    STAGNATION     CONDITIONS 

2 50 

15 

FLIGHT  MACH NUMBER 

Figur® 3 
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REFLECTED NOZZLE SHOCK TUNNEL 
SOCMATIC OF POLLED STOPPER fLO* STaRTUG   HCTHOD 

:i 

tt. 
mtmm Lmmm m mmtE 

rmmr 

M 

f.t, 
STOKER mmsm mm SECCäOARY 

FLOW  ESTÄStrSHEO 

I 
EXmNStON I m& CONTACT 

ZOIC 

C.     t«l. 

wrw^#Ä   ifÄwit 

fCFLECTEO 
SHOCKWAVE 

L 
STARTING WAVES 

CUnMnnmr 

JO2 

10 

1.0 

10" 
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i© 

ESTABUSHEO TES 
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t 3^ 
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fi: 
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Figur® 9 
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SEQENCE OF EVENTS 
m TUNfCL TEST SECTION 

RCFtCCTCO   milLl 

I - 

2 

ftint.m stct 

5« 

6- 

7- 

8 

9 ' 

Figure 10 
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AVERAGE   INCIDENT SHOCK WAVE 
ATTENUATION 

NOMINAL   DRIVER PRESSURE - 300psi 
DRIVER  GAS - 70% He, 20%H2,10% Oz 

DRIVEN  GAS- AIR 

M 

m 1 
13 

It 

——:^*««^ r^ 
- 

-^^-P,* 10 mm hq 

9 

**. 

7 
—— 

^^ PjSfOOmm hg 

gm 

*aa 

5 ^ Px* 760 mm hg 

'~ i : 

i . 

50       60       70        80       90      JOG 
X , FT. 

Figur« IÄ 
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REPRESENTATIVE WOOEL   PRESSURE   DATA 

Ms= SO Pr Bmn hg TS=37706K 

SHOCK   TUBE    REFLECTED 

REÖION  PRESSURE   RECORD 

-*l5ms   h- 

MOOEL   STAGNATSON    REGION 

PRESSURE      RECORD 

Figure 14 
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COMfÄRSCN OF EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORE- 
TICAL STAGNATION REGION PRESSURES 

REFLECTED NOZZLE 
DESIGN Am/At.|600 

EXP. DATA CORRECTED TO p^lOOmm hg LEVEL 

psi 

Am/Äf« 1400, Mm {r=l.4H2.23 

Äm/^t H600. Mm Cx= I Ah 12.58 

Am/Af »l800.Mm(xs f.4)»52B9 

Figure 15 
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mmmmsoH OF EXPERIMENTäL a THEORETICAL 
STAmmmu mmr HEAT  TRANSFER RATES. 

REFLECTED   NOZZLE 
Pss5psi rfios€s t.OtPcli 

cmm a RESHOTKOC 

too 

BTU 

FFSEC 

LEE$(6)wfTH PHOPmms 
EVALUATED AT REFERENCE 
ENTHALPY ( 7) 

10 

J_LJ L-JL 
12 rno 9 8 

M 
6.6      6.6 

:^ 

L 
5 

TSXICJVK 
5.5 

i JL X A i I 
0 120 

l-WT. 

Figur« 2! 
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COMPARISON OF EXPERlMENTTAL AND THEORE- 
TICAL HEAT TRANSFER RATE DISTRIBUTION 
ON A HEMISPHERE.{REFLECTED NOZZLE.) 

Mm*b.7 

I 

.2 

Ts«5l00oK   ps».3pSi 

r= 1.5 inches 

, , '10 

S/r 

Figur« 22 
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1  NUMBER m 2. STAGHATm 
TEMPEHÄTURE «50SIC 

SltCHES, FLOW MACH NUMBER ll 4 
STAGNATION TEWCTÄTyUE 2470*IC 

{<«SPHERE~COP€Cff*?S»mÄSE  OlÄftC i 
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Figure 23 
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PBtmm^tlME HISTORY IH A CMAMREK SO»JECTES TO 

L tMTWOOOCTlOU 

In tli« Sprmg öf lf§ J»  * commu.f»l lyp« •*« f»»^ tMtor *»• •«P««»d 
t« tl»a W«t iwr« r^.^tmg from • nm^rjuplmm^   Pr»or to **• **?* » "f^ 
model of fh* .httfr w*. t«»!^ »« tli*   24- .hoc    i^e.tBRL.    ^« obj«t^ 
©I II,, «hock mb« mm ^ two fold   fO to mmt^mmh pr«*ure r«t« « tha. 
gü« of tht prop«r rang« were iB»t»ll«i m Ihr pratolype,    {2^ to *«;k* «* 
commend« J«« on method» of re^ac mg th« blwl wave tl»« «Bt#r« th« te^nng 
ch«mb«r. 

pr.t.ttrcttme hi.tone» m «gion« within complex «traftcewayt.    Ine^ .«t« 
w«r« followed by t«« on more «perilic de.ign sheltert »nd on wntilatioi» 
device..    It mm» rotmd that the compi« de.»gn« tettrd *«« of little 1*ft±. 
predicitmg the blatt pattern in ^clher design.    It wa» felt that • ^ *™**** 
tor work on shapes that would ProVlde miormatton In a general form,  so that 
prediction could be made for a parlicular form.    To thi« end some gea«r«l 
experiments were conducted in the 14*' «hock tube. 

This paper deals wilh three act» of «hock tube tent« on the »hock 
wave filling of chamgers.    This topic however ha« two distinct thorough related 
aspects:   The »hock front or peak pressure discontinrnty *hich «^"^^ 
chamber,  and the pressure increase m the chamber resulting ^«J»« "f* 
following the shock front.    These aspects are related m the sense that it tne 
fill rate is high,  the shock front I« usuaUy of high pressure. 

II. EXPERIMENT 

Shock tube test were conducted on chambers with the orifice openings 
facing 0°    30°    45c,   60°,   and 90° to the shock wave flow:   and with tunnels Ot 
various forms'leading into the chamber.    Shock overpressures ^^"e 
30 psi were applied to the system and the pressure phenomenon within the 
chamber was recorded with a piezo-eiectric recording system. 

The first series of test were run with the orifice opening flush with 
the wall of the shock tube.    These data showed the rigorous quasi-steady flow 
theory to be impractical for general use.     Wl en the theory ^ »PP^.^f 
following manner the application of equation   (1) differs from the empirical 
data by a factor of 2. 
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Centinttily   V de.   =   A o-, u., di 

mnergf   u~     ;-   > la,*"   -   a,) 

V§      p. 

p2 f-J 

.* 

and that   Mä C   i.    so that,    P,    ~   P..    which may be reduced to 

dP 
A 7a   P, p, 

2/7 

l P 
o 

2/7 

(0 

where    V   =    volume of chamber 

A    =    area of orifice 

P   =    P,   at   t   =  0 o 3 

P,   p,   u,   a,   and t   =    pressure,   density,   flow velocity,   sound velocity 
and time respectively. 

A simplified method for determining the pressure-time history in 
the   chamber was determined from^the empirical data and is described here. 
This method has been applied to    —r     ratios greater than the experimental 
data and to pressures in excess of the shock tube data. 

III. Application of Empirical Data 

Assume that the rate of pressure rise in the chamber is equal to 
an arbitrary function of the pressure difference through the orifice and to 
the area of the orifice and inversely to the volume of the chamber in feet. 

ÄP. 
Thus KA 

d t 

where   K = f (P.    -   P3) 

Figure 1 is a graph of   K   versus (P    - PJ   taken from experimental data. 

So to find the fill time curve of a chamber,  the expected   ( Pp  t) curve is 
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cir»wn aod »I 

Using 

t  s Ö, F    - P     I« measyrecl an«!   K   I» read from tte gf4|ili. 
t     ' I 

tiiia   K,   the volume and arta,  the rate of prmmmm-rim »» tlt-termirfd. 

This ia drawn m i straight I me with «lop«   ——- .    and tl-    ftr»! p«riion ®J 

this line i« taken a» *h« fir»t •«gmenf of the fill liww carv*..    This proct-a« 
is repeated,  each lim«,  assummg a pojnt on the previous ■•gmeni to ir.raüur«' 
the new   |P| - P}). 

If la going through this process,   excessively large segment» are 
chosen, the ditcontmuity between segments will he obviounly too great and it 
will be apparent that shorter segments should be chosen.    In 5 to 8 Svgm^nt 
calculations, Ae resaiting curve approaches the external pressure and Its 
slope approaches zero. 

Figure 2 show» the method applied to two chambers m the shock 
tube. Figure 3 and 4 show the method applied to chambers subjected to 
nuclear blast waves in the field, both typical and atypical, and with a great 
increase in the volume to area ratio over that which was shock tube tested. 
These data show good agreement with the predicted results even though the 
applied pressures are greater than the shock tube test data. 

IV. Effect of Orifice Orientation 

The next phase  of this filling test was designed to investigate the 
effect of orifice orientation with respect to the direction of the shock wavr« 
flow.    For this test a jig was constructed,   Figure 5,   and mounted on a circu- 
lar shock tube port,   convenient for adjusting the orientation of the orifice 
opening.    The orifice duct leads to the chamber.    Piezo-electric gauges were 
mounted on the surface next to the orifice,   in the duct wall and in the chamber. 
The volume to area ratio for the system was 45. 5 feet.    Step shock waves 
(50 milliseconds flattop),   of 10,   20 and 30 psi overpressure were applied 
to the system with angles of orientation at 0° ,   30°,   45°,   60° and 90° (side-on). 

The pressure rise in the chamber for the 10 and 20 psi shock is 
shown in Figure 6.    This figure emphasizes the significance of orientation or 
both the pressure maximum reached and the rate of pressure rise in the 
chamber.    Note the same rate of pressure rise occuring at the 10 psi face- 
on (0°)   condition as at the 20 psi side-on (90°) condition,   yet the stagnation 

•pressure for the 10 psi shock is only 12. 3 psi.    A further reduction in the 
rate of pressure rise should be expected when the orifice opening is more 
than 90° 

Pressure measured in the orifice duct reveals some interesting 
results.    The initial part of these records show a shock discontinuity followed 
by a short non-steady rarefaction and then by quasi steady flow.    If the flow 
is subsonic,  the pressure in the duct will adjust to the pressure in the chamber, 
If the flow in the duct is sonic,  then the pressure in the duct will be dependent 
of the pressure in the chamber» 
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tkm »heck front e¥«rpr««tttr« m thm du, f la laer««««l hf a l*ctoF 
öl I, 5 for the •»»« «pplwd fliock by chaftgmg from »»«j«-on m f»ce-ow ff#*-# 
0*) onem^tson ol Ihe orifsc« ep#atOi, ••• Fig.  7. 

Tti« coiiiirt*aii for Mach 
oritfit«iott «fsgl«. 

ttom m tkm dttcl m • f«netton of   F nl 

There i« t Mach 1 cwrv« on the *ppli«d pt^tmm« vmmm öri«tttAliOfi 
üÄgI« pi««« below which»   «ttbtoBic flow ©ccttr«,  »«d »bov« which «otitc flow 
occurs m th« duct. 

50 

25 
psia 

^' 

Some 
Region 

O" 

Subsonic 
Region 

45 e' w 

In the sonic region the pressure in the duct is equal or greater 
than the ambient pressure,  depeniding on whether the pressure and angle fall 
on or above   the Mach 1 curve.    H,  for example,  the pressure and angle are 
at   A,    the pressure in the duct,    P2 ,    will remain constant until the chamber 
fills to this critical pressure (P,        Py ). 

a, 

F ^ 0 
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Tmm cmmtmmt »r critic*! pr«t«iijr« m tli« -duct ».pp#»M t# bmv« a 
patrticttiiir r«i«t5onthip to th« tM«*«a ftr«i»ttf# of tkm »pplte«! iliocfc. «wwe tor 
tfc# Ine«--©« |i*| onltct ofMKiwig.    Accerdlinf to the ««ptriw.«»!*! <J»ia»  the 
f*tie 0f th« *l»ioittte appitcd pr«itiirt to il,# critic*! flow pretaurt »» tli« d«ci 
If  ft CÖÄltAflt. 

tlittt . I.6S 

Pj^*   24,7   Approximately,     M,    *   ^    with crific« op«iiuif fac#-©tt, 

II the «t»,piatien praüur«« of the face-on thock wav«   |P.)   is 
« 

P   .   ABd critic»! cowditioii« exist tn the duct   P, 

rmlmion, 

Uj   5   Ä,f    th« th«oreticil 

(P ,     ■   Stagnation preMure at Location I) 

P ol 
»    1.893,  or slightly lest for «hock wav«« in the 

pressure range tested,   should hold.    According to the experiment this does 

hold at the minimum critical pressure   P,    =   14.7   and   P   , ft» ^7.5; 

however,  for stagnation pressures greater than 27.5,  this ratio   —^— = 1.893 

Pz  Pl does not hold,  but the ratio  m— ■   1.65 does hold.    If this relation    .-■—   = 
P2 P2 

1,65 proves to be an aerodynamic shock principle and not just a character- 
istic of the experimental set-up, a useful tool for a direct relation to all 
of the parameters in the filling process may be on hand,    (P   ,  denotes 
stagnation pressure in region 2.) 

For an example "3F 
A 

since for   P^ ^>   14.7,  u-   = 

dp. 
T   a2P2 s a   p o ro 

A 
V a  p 

1 
1.65 P 

•/ 
6/7 

. 
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mad far ihm tla^ajilii» pr#»tyr« m tkm dmct 

pi 
-   1.65 

Pol    =    i.145   P| 

Plajw to verify thi« relation by using a ainniar »ytlem but with a 
larger baffle and a »traight duct are m proces«. 

V. Effect of Tunnels 

The third part of this   paper deals with the effect of tuanels in the 
filling of chambers.    A tunnel of some configuration ia usually used to enter 
an underground structure.   So the purpose of this test was to determine some 
general effects of tunnel forms used in reducing the rate of pressure rise to 
the chamber. 

Figure 8 shows the diagram of three tunnel forms considered to 
represent a good cross-section of possible effective tunnel forms.    The 
results of these tests may be applicable to more complex forma.    The details 
of the tests which go into the   p-t   sequence in each leg of the tunnels have 
been neglected for the more distinct concluding effects of the pressure rate of 
rise in the chamber. 

The small circles on the diagram designate the location   of 
pie so-electric gauges.    Figure 9 shows the   p-t   history taken from the 
gauges in the chamber of each of the three tunnel forms for the 20 psi 
externally applied overpressure  shock.    This same characteristic set of 
curves was obtained for the weaker 10 pai shock.    The "double entry tunnel" 
shows the fastest rise and the highest pressure reached (the double entrance 
ha® the effect of allowing a delayed reflected pressure to be applied to the 
chamber).    In the by-pass tunnel the low rate of pressure rise occurs because 
the original flow di vides into two streams and hence reduces the mass flow 
into the chamber.    This reduced rate of filling (by-pass effect) terminates 
in about 13 milliseconds when a sudden increase in the slope cccurss    This 
increase is due to the reflected pressure from the blind end of the by-pass, 
returning to the chamber.    So the duration of the by-pass effect is determined 
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hf til« tirnm l@r tlwitteck to «Mwe A>«m tl» bf^pm* rnrrn.., r«fl«<t *adl trnturti 
I© A« c.i«»b«r,   tflk« by-p»»« mm i§ mm<§wim4  th« by-fMUM «ff«ct i» 
#««»4tC   Howevtr, m optiiTOM« l«ii§lh öi thm mem ll reached öv«r wbich 
tk« byp««» «ffect c*aft©t r«<l«c« th« rM« of pmmmm ri«r.    TK« optintttan 
by-pmM imraMm mill Imt aatii the preitttr« dtffer«nc*     PP. - Pj,    i« 

•««11 «»i^h «© tttst »o iRcr««»« in tfce r*te of fiilmg will occwr wti«n Ih« 
by-pmi« effect i« discoRtintied,    The optimum hf-pa«« length   CL)   for the 
flat mp wive i« a»«oct«t«d di/ectly with lh€ ch»mber volume and the orific« 
»re« by ih« relation     L   a  Jl   . 

A 

Fig«!'« 10 ahowf the »ingle entry form,  the hy-pa«i form and th« 
optirn«jm Umgth by-pÄ»« form a« a broken iine.    Here there appeared to be a 
miqm way of utilising a funnel to reduce pressure rate of rise in a chamber. 
However,  from am economy of volume point of view,   if the optimum by-pas« 
tuttMl «yntein having a chamber volume of   V   and a by-pass arm volume 
of   V   for^a total volume of   l¥   were replaced by the single simple tunnel 
»yatem with a chamber volume of 2V,    th© resulting rate   of pressure rise 
would be legs than the optimum by-pass system (see bottom curves marked 
V 
-j|  •   35 xn Figure 10.    Therefore,  on the basis of these results one would 

conclude that the use of a tunnel system as a means for reducing pressure in 
a chamber is impractical.    There may be exceptions to this conclusion,   such 
as the double entry tunnel form opening on each side of a mountain so that 
the pressure is greatly reduced as the external shock passes over the moun- 
tain,  or where the tunnel lengths are in the same order as the applied shock 
wave length. 
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Figure 5   Chamber and Orifice Plate Attached to the Shock Tub« 
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PETERMWATIOM OF TiiE TIME HISTORY OF THE F'LOW 

FIELD ABOUT BLUNT BODIES IN A SHOCK TUBE 

E, Offealiaru* and H.  Weisbl*«*' 

T 

Th« ihork tube can fe« coaaMarid to be »n extrenneiy §hort 
duration »uptnome wmi tunnel with the iidmnt*g« of eiimbiing th« »timula- 
tjon of the rs-tntr-f of a blunt body imo the earth»« Atmosphere (reference I 
and 2) ,    The »teadf «tat« testing time avail*ble in •uper«emc wind tunn«!« 
i« in genmxAl * functiort of model and tunnel geometry a« well at operating 
condition».    Specifically for blunt body testi,  the .duration of «teady state 
flow within aupergonic tunnel» i« dependent upon the tunnel boundary layer, 
the atrength of the detached bow wave and the reiulting area ratio.    In addi- 
tion for the «hock tube case,  the aerodynamics i» further complicated due 
to attenuation (references 3 and 4)m 

When undertaking aerodynamic investigations within a ahocktube, 
it is of xntereat to examine the influence of these parametera on the  duration 
of steady state testing time.    Therefore,   in order to understand the flow 
field about blunt bodiea during shock tube testa an experimental investigation 
was undertaken over a range of operating conditions within a 1. 5 inch diameter 
shock tube. 

il. Experiments and Models 

The experiments to determine the time history of the flow field 
about blunt bodies were conducted within a 1. 5 inch diameter shock tube 
over an approximate shock Mach number range of 6 to 10. 6 and an initial 
pressure range of 5 to 76 centimeters of mercury. 

** 

This work was done at the Avco Research Laboratory under the 
sponsorship of the Air Force (BMD,   ARDCD through contract 
AF 04(645)-18 in support of AF 04(645)-30. 

Senior Scientist - .Research and Advanced Development Division^   Avco 
Manufacturing Corporation. 

Associate Scientist - Research and Advanced Development Division, 
Avco Manufacturing Corporation. 
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«Ki u% »rbitrary hlumt tmcfy ©f two cliff«r«M clt«r«ei-er« eh«««» to »» to 
ger#ralt a siro«i«r i#i.Äcli#d 'bmm *»v« IIIä«- f«»«rAt«i by tli« b«ifiiipli«r«- 
cfimöer.    On« ©I th« Mtmt ho4m§ wm ol ihm ttmm Mmmmmw m» the heimt- 
»pherÄ-cyliadtF! wli#r««» th« otlwtr Mmit b«^f *m,« tak«» t« fe« ,tSö of tfc« 
dinmcttr öf tJ%« htrm»pb#r€-cylittd«r.    ir. thi» way si w*i p«t»iWe to det«r« 
mmt th« «ff€ct of Wtintii^i« .»ad rr»c«iel »it« on the lim« lii»t#rf of th« flow 
UtMm    In addition pyrtx modelt iJri«iruiTttiit©d with calortmalef §*§«• w«r# 
used for the l«ti,    Thet« .fnodftl« w«rt tt««d to i«i«ritiiii« t.h« »«»»itivitf 
of he« transfer me a« ur« me Rig to change» in the flow fmW. 

Ill, Tent Technique 

Because of the «hort. duration of the charictarittic t««t tim# 
(defin«d as the time between the pa«sage of the »hock wave aad th« arrival 
of the mixing region at the model) it was not poseibie to obtain motion picture« 
of the flow during a given teat.    Hence at a fixed operating condition,  «chiseren 
photographs were obtained at approximately 10 microtecoad interval»,    Th« 
time tequence wai obtained over the expected duration of the teit region of 
uniformly heated and compressed air and required maay tests at a fixed 
operating condition.    The attenuation of the «hock wave wai monitored for 
each test and within the normal attenuation scatter (reference 5) the teat 
results were repeatable. 

In order to determine the sensitivity of calorimeter gages to 
time history of the flo^v field,  heat transfer measurements were obtained 
over the test range for the hemisphere-cylinder and blunt body of the same 
diameter. 

IV' Data Reduction, 

The schlieren photographs enabled the measurement of shock 
detachment distances for fixed body locations.    In addition, the entire bow 
wave shape was measured and replotted to the same scale to enable a 
qualitative study of the change in shock shape with time. 

For the tests using calorimeter gages,  each measuring station 
was monitored on a different oscilloscope with each oscilloscope set for a 
discrete sweep rate.    Thus during a given test each time interval of interest 
in the flow field could be examined in detail. 

Results and Discussion 

The reduction of the schlieren and heat transfer data enabled an 
understanding of the time history of the flow field.    In general this history 
was analyzed by consideration of three time intervals.    The first time 
interval,  or bow wave build up time,  occurred immediately after the normal 
shock had passed the model.    During this interval the bow wave formed, 
moved forward from the body and assumed a steady state shape and position. 
The second time interval,  or steady state, during which the Bow wave 
remained in an equilibrium position lasted until the onset of the third or 
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. Ilo* ph*»#.   Tkt» it.«-!: t«t«rv».i tt4ft*ä wlmm t«« fee« ^»v« 
l«t#r«ctton wtili tlie ittrbttlent batmdary I«ytr on th« »heck tttt»« wall» 
c«iit«i chaag«» Is th« bö«r wnv«,    Dmrtnf tli.it »nterv»! tfc« böw wave. 
it»toft«i at thm wall«, tli«» c.h«fig*i «Imp« «*i b«c»in# raör« n#rm«l with 
tim«»    fa« ©©t#t «f ttsjit#Ädf ßöw occur?«i b«lor« ih« »rrival ©I th« mtxief 
rtgio« at tht m^«t.   Tb«»e chaaf«» far the How iicld wtll hm d«moi»»tr»ted 
by c.o»»i<l,«ri.iig tk« fttttlti ©bt*ia«d fer a parttetttftf öp«r«ttiif coaiition of 
a tlieck. M*eti moss^mw el »pf roÄtmattlf 1,5 mwi »n initiiil pr«i»tir« of 10 
c«tttt»i«t«ri ©f ««jrcmry,   Th« h«Ät tra«»f«r r«»ttltt c*« INS WftlysMl by 
Cö»«ii«riRf tÄ« löllowim eicpr^ütio« for tl»« he»l trwwfer rate to a calori- 
mtttf typ« f *§«■ gtv«« in r«f«r#äBC« S *• 

. 

• l 

i w JtJUL 
m TT m 

It thould be noted that the h«At trmttafer rate to the gage i« conitant whmn 
th« voltag« chang« with tim« is linear.    It la then of intere»t to determine 
wh«n the voltage change with time !• linear and when thie take» place in 
the flow field. 

The changei in slope of voltage with time can be seen from the 
heat transfer records obtained for the hemiäphere-cylinder which are 
•hown in Figure 1,    The oscilloscope records show the measured variation of 
voltage with time as obtained for various times of interest in the flow field. 
The slopes of each heat transfer record are,  for clarity,   redrawn above the 
oscilloscope trace.    The dashed line shown during any one time interval 
indicates the slope of the oscilloscope record during the preceding time 
interval.    The difference between the dashed line and the solk1 line represents 
the change of alope during consecutive time intervals.    Thus,  the heat trans- 
fer records indicate the sensitivity of the calorimeter type gage to the postu- 
lated changes in the flow field. 

Although these changes in slope appear to be quite small they 
are directly reflected in the calculation of the heat transfer rate as shown 
by equation 1.    To indicate the effect of these slope changes,  the heat 
transfer rates were calculated and are presented as heat transfer ratios 
in Figure 2 as a function of time.    The heat transfe- ratio is defined as 
the heat transfer rate at the time indicated divided    y the heat transfer rate 
during steady state flow.   Thus, interpretation of the heat transfer rate for this 
particular case could differ by as much as 50 per cent if one were to consider 
that the flow remained steady throughout the entire time of the measurement. 

To further substantiate the existence of the three phases of the 
flow field the shock detachment distances as daSermiaed from the schlieren 
photographs are shown in ratio form in Figure 3 as a function of time. The 
shock detachment distance ratio is defined as the shock detachment distance 
at the time indicated divided by the shock detachment distance during steady 
state. 
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r^i;uH| mmwm ftt»« otjt^mea for th» other bit«« bodi#f.    ^iihin thm accuracy 
of the mrasurrmrni«,  ;i »«• found thfft the time required lö €»«t4bb«h Steady 
•tAif flow mm» th# tftflM for «*ch botiy *hes t««ttd Ü s iin.m4 #p#r*iiRi condi- 
tion.    However, th« ti,tn« dtirAtion ol tl®«iy «täte flow wit dtfferent fereÄCh 
model. 

Figurf 4 «how« the thapt of the bow wave at typical points of 
mter«t m th# flow Cield lor each, of the blunt bodie» tested.    AM time increases, 
the bow wave movei upntream from thm body and iben atsurnos a steady state 
ttuip« imd position.    A« time contirsnen lo increaie, th« bow wave distorts 
near the «heck tube wall* and finally change« shape coroplcteiy.    It 1» interest- 
ing to notice thai tlu» bow wave formed »ymmetrically and contmued to develop 
symrnetntdlly unlji steady state wa» reached. 

A schematic diagram of the bow wave interaction with the 
turbulent boundary layer along the shock tube walls is indicated in Figure 5, 
The turbulent boundary layer becomes thicKcr upstream of the point where 
the bow wave intersects the layer.    The thick«r boundary layer acts so as 
to generate compression waves forward of the impinging bow wave.    Thus, 
the shape of the impinging bow wave and its wall reflection are modified by 
the boundary layer shock interaction (reference 6).    The boundary layer 
along the shock tube walls grows with time and the interaction between the 
impinging wave and the boundary layer becomes more pronounced until such 
time when the bow wave becomes distorted and the resulting flow field be- 
comes unsteady.    The location of the sonic point on the bow wave is aleo 
worthy of consideration.     When the sonic point on the bow wave is in close 
proximity to the shock tube walls    the flow field is more sensitive to bow 
wave distortions at the wall than if the sonic point occurs further away 
from the wall. 

The results of the tests to determine the time history of the flow 
field are summarized in Figure 6.     This figure has been prepared as an 
operational curve based upon the test conditions of the present investigation 
within a 1, 5 inch diameter shock tube.    The lower curve of the figure 
represents the total build-up time during which the bow wave formed and 
moved upstream from the body to the steady state shape and position. 
Clearly then,   for the models tested the build-up time was independent of 
the model shape and size.     For comparison purposes the test result of 
reference 7 is also shown.     This data point from reference 7 represents 
the time for the bow wave to reach a steady state position in the flow about 
a 0.25 inch diameter two dimensional cylinder tested in a 2.875 inch by 
2. 875 inch shock tube.    The faired portion of the curve to include this data 
point indicates the possibility that bow wave build-up time may also be 
independent of body shape and indicates the similarity of results obtained 
by independent investigations. 

The total time duration of the flow (i.e.,   build-up time plus 
steady state time) for each of the blunt bodies tested is also shown in 
Figure 6,    For a given body shape of different diameter    the smaller body 
yielded the larger test time.     Both the time required for the bow wave to 
reach an equilibrium state and the total available test time decreased as the 
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»hock Mach number increased *ftd the miiial presture decreased.    Also 
«hown in Figure 6 It the experimentally deiermmed ttroe duration   (f/i} 
m the test region taken a« the time interval between the passage of the 
normal »hock »"id the arrival of the mixing region at th© model I reference S). 
ActuAlly, the lest ttm« a» calculated from the theory wa« found to be equal 
to   w,   however,  ex'persmentai valut?» wer« found to be one-hall of the calcula- 
ted values.    Thus,  tha characteristic time of  r/Z   wa« recommended for 
ute (reference 5). 

In reference 7,  at w&s found that the   r/l   type prediction for 
testing time described adquately the total time duration of the flow about 
the 0.25 inch diameter two-dimensional cylinder.    For this case the boundary 
layer along the shock tube walla was laminar and the interaction of the bow 
wave with the boundary layer did not cause any change in the available test 
time.    However,  for the present tests the unsteadiness of the flow field 
about the two different diameter models tested,   caused by the interaction 
between the detached how wave and the shock tube wall turbulent boundary 
layer,   imposed a more severe restriction upon the test time than does the 
r/Z   prediction of reference 5. 

VI. Conclusions 

The time history of the flow field about blunt bodies has been 
experimentally investigated within a 1. 5 inch diameter shock tube over a 
range of operating conditions.    Heat transfer measurements were found to 
be sensitive to the entire time history of the flow field. 

The time history was found to consist of three distinct intervals. 
The first time interval,   or bow wave build-up time,   occurred immediately 
after the normal shock had passed the model.    During this interval the bow 
wave formed,   moved upstream from the body and assumed a steady state 
shape and position.    The second time interval,   or steady state,   during 
which the bow wave remained in an equilibrium position lasted until the 
onset of the third or unsteady flow phase.    This last interval started when 
the bow wave interaction with the turbulent boundary layer on the shock tube 
walls caused changes to the bow wave.    During this interval the bow wave 
distorted at the walls,  then changed shape and became more normal with 
time.    From a study of the time history,   the resulting steady state test 
time was found to be less than the characteristic   time,    defined as the time 
interval between the passage of the normal shock and the arrival of the 
mixing region at the model. 
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Figure 1       Typical Heat Transfer Records for Hemisphere-Cylinder. 
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Figure 2       Heat Transfer Ratio as a Function of Time. 
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Figure 5       Schematic Diagram of Shock and Turbulent Boundary Layer Interaction. 
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Figure 6       Total Test Time for Flow Breakdown as a Function of Thock Tube Operating Conditions. 
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BOhm E»>ERiy:EIITS WITH FEEIOOIC SHOCKS^ 

Jmck Konk 
T#ctittic»l Re»«»rch Qrmp 

The cwrtf work »f Httdton. Sha*, et »L IM. Y. Il.| tutMMMrf 11^* 
««»teiice of f«ri»dic tltack« in a C1O»«NI Iw^e^isectte^ by *n otcilijitmg plvton« 
It w*i fou«d that ihockt nefwr »mlf wit«« the pis to« fmqwwicf   f and m^« 
length   L   satisfy t*ppra3tim«t«ly) the Acouttic retönanc«- candstisn   L -   hit, 
HI ■ c.    where   c   It the velocity of icwrtd SB Ih« »«iii»t«rb«^ §»•,   Only «Nik 
thocks |M < I. IS) were ohterved, i^i na he*ti»g «fleet*.   Th« preßten»© of 
the ahterveci d»ta, especially thsck ilrettglh ä« a ftinctiau of the piston mo- 
tion, ii t difficult theoretical problem,  «ince * p«riodiC »olulion cm» be ex- 
pected only if we con.si<j«r the heat flow from the ga« through th« ti&e to the 
environment.   A number of mveitigators, includmg Keller and Hudton,  have 
attacked thi» problem with partial »ucce»». 

In view of the theoretical difficuTue«! In predicting »hock excitation, 
an empirical approach was adopted.    Two different piston »siemblie« {''com- 
preasors") were constructed, as well a« four tubes,  of two different diam- 
eters and lengths.    The compreiior« could each be run at 3460 and 6920 rpm 
(nominal).    Interchangeability was provided for,   so that the influence of each 
variable could be isolated.    Among the combinations are tubes of one diam- 
eter excited by compresaors of another.    The quantity chosen as a measure 
of shock strength was    C- - 1,  where    C^   is the measured pressure ratio 

across the single shock (per cycle) observed at the closed end of the tube. 
*M =    ^1  ^R   where    ^ »   ^R   

are the incident and reflected shock pressure 

ratios.    The equipment was as follows: 

Compressors:   C,:   Bore = 1  15/16"      Stroke = 1/2" 

Stroke = 2" 

Tubes; 

C2:    Bore = 2 1/4" 

T,:   Inside diameter  =   1  15/16' 

T»:   Inside diameter  =  7/8" 

Tube lengths were variable.    The results follow: 

Change in tube length,  with   Cj,   T   ,  f = 6920 rpm; 

L =Ä/2,    £M - 1 — 0..56; 

L=   *.     <rM-  1-0.37. 

* 
Complete paper can be obtained from Jack Kotik,  Technical Research 

Group,   1/ Union Square West, New York 3, N.  Y. 
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4te rpiü,   /M . !—o. JitL ■   A HJ 

J     < '10 rpro.   #M - I*^§.Sf |l* • Jl|. 

Ch*»gr #f »trail« »»d ttA« Mummten 

CV  Tr ^M * i^0-Jl- c2* Tr    ^M " l-^O.fi 
Itrrtiili cfeang« m bore» Altai 

Cl,  Tj. |*M - l-^O.ffc. C2,  T2.    if^ 1-^1.70, 

Th<*«e r®«ttlt» Ift-dicAÜ thai redwcmg L m    hiZ i« «lw«y» d«sif*Me, 
ani ih-«i tht «fleet erf ¥«riou« ch*ftge« t« if» Äecordinc« with inlutti^n,    The 
quÄntitattve retwlit »re af »orr.-« ttiiereit but catinot »mfely be extrapolated, 
for a vaneiy af reat^R«.    For mttance,  «hock «ttenuAtion Irmit» th« degree 
to which ttröfiger »hocM« can he obtÄined by decreaiting tube diumtter.    Ad- 
diiiart-al ocperimc^ntal work will be required to develop ec|uipm«»t cap-nble of 
hearing gages to high temperature» by meant of itrong periodic »hock«. 

Periodic ahock« ar« of interest as a method of heating gases and 
causing chemical reactions to occur.    In thig connection,  it la important to 
have control of the peak ga» temperature,  its duration, and the cooling rate. 
By the use of certain valv.ng arrangements.  It has been possible to modify 
somewhat the wave shape« which are generated in the tube.    Some of these 
modified wave shapes seem more suitable for chemical work,  and this in- 
vestigation is being continued. 

The work described above was supported by the Air Force Cambridge 
Research Center,  Bedford , Mass. 
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ON   THE   EFFECI   OF   ATTEHOATION 

qn cms DYNAMIC MD^SöEEMEKTS MADE W SHOCK imm 

A%-co R«•«•■■?€ h Laber«t«ry 

The ptießom«nen of »fcock aiteaiation m »kock tub«« h*» ^•«a 
oo»«rv€iJ •!»€« A« «*rlic»i us« of tins »n»tjrttm*nt a» «n expenmenul tool. 
Many invettigmteri fe*ve commented @B th« shock velocity ta»torief Urn? Mwm 
obiervtd mwui * »«mfeer of theoretical «ttÄCki have been made on th« proWcm,, 
In i«n«r»l il tat b«en found that inwrMjdiiUulf *ilj*c«nt to th« d-»pbr«iim th« 
•hock wave »ccelcMt«»,    In S Ä«t»ac« of •ppro-Ximat«ly 30 tobe diameter» 
th*« »cceleratioe dimimihei *nd b«coin«« * deceltration and tht shock veloc - 
Ity start» to decrea«« m » more or lets mooAtomie nmaner.   It ss generally 
considered that the imtmi or buildup pha^e involves the formMion of the 
»harp shock front out of the presimrc waves gen«riit«d by the di*phr*gm 
opening.    The meond or attenuÄtion phaie I« thought to be due to viscous 
and thermal losses to the «hock tube wall». 

An accurate description If very «ensitive to the particular con- 
dition ol an experiment.    Both phatfea of the «hock velocity history are ef- 
fected by the pressure level of the experiment,   the enthalpy or temperature 
of the gases and the size or geometry of the shock tube.    For instance, at 
very low initial pressures the second phase may be almost non-existent in 
some shock tubes whereas in other situations the build-up time is not mea- 
surable and the shock wave appears to decelerate right from the diaphragm 
on.    Because shock velocity variations may significantly affect the condition 
of the shock heated gases,  the region of interest and applicability of results 
collected under these conditions must be defined carefully. 

In this paper we will be pa.-ticularly concerned with relatively 
strong shock waves and high enthalpies (or temperatures) and the associated 
conditions which are not describable from ideal gas behavior.    Unfortunately 
the shock tube is inherently limited by the structural capabilities of the driver 
chamber and in practice we must be satisfied more or less with intermediate 
shock velocities,  such as 6-10 times the speed of sound at initial pressures 
of the order of one atmosphere.   At lower initial pressures,  say one hundredth 
of an atmosphere,   shock velocities of the order of 15 to 20 times the speed of 
sound will be considerec.    The limiting shocK velocities of a shock tube whose 
driver is capable of pressures of 10,000 psi after combustion* are shown in 
Fig.   1. 

We will restrict our considerations to air as the driven or low 
pre -sure gas, and will consider only effects on the shock compressed gas 
region.    The analysis and techniques discussed are, of course, applicable 
to other gases and have been applied to argon.      
*Combustion of oxygenr hydrogen and helium is the driver technique employed 
in all the experiments described. 
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The «»orsticAt tr«-« ftint»nt» «i thm probl«^ s4 thack SttN^Mttm, 
*hjch hiv« b««« pttWitli«€l te dat#, Ifteh fhr ge^r-^lay to nukke ilmin Applic- 
•felt O'rtr « wMfa rnougb raiije to cover the OMAtftPttfl ^»^ mlere»{     Among 
Ih« tWorriscÄl *is*ly»e*.   the worfc of Ti-imps' And Mtrtfli1'* deserves »{N 
m«nltoii..    Tli€t« tli«©r«t.icjil calcttlAli©»« »r«   »f^Mr«»ttf quit* repr*»^niati\e 
«f UM ob«erv#d «itettuÄiion «t low »IIIKIR vtimmtt IßM m^pnrMgm prefa«re 
r*tio«| linjt are a©l r««#|f «utmiAM« lo predict ^ii^nu^iioa m the region ol 
mt^reit Sü tki« fAplf. 

Short of •ölvin.g th« ihock ««©Raaiio-a proMtin. Äsalyttcally, and 
iii«r«l>y defmittf ih« mviicid flow coRdtlaoni m ihm »buck coiwpr«»,««d air 
region, wt 'hav« •ttetm.pted to at« «.«|wr.iifi«iitÄ.Hf f»i«««ttr«d condition« b«h,ind 
«««rutttiiif §hQck wavt» to g«tn * more detailed knowledge about thmm non- 
ide«l Oowt.    One« the variÄtions in the flow conditeows *re «»imbUshcd,  we 
are able to prtdici the «fleeit ©f these deviatiotts from the Ideal on other 
physic*! measttrement«.   iuch as heat tranifer4''T flow geometry,   radiation*. 
or relaxation processes9,  which have been reported in the literature. 

THEORY AND ANALYSIS 

When the diaphragm in a shock tube is ruptured,  finite relative 
velocities are achieved between the fluid and the shock tube walls.    The proc- 
esses are frequently viewed in several corrdinate systems,   such as the 
laboratory fixed system or shock wave fixed system.    In either view point,  a 
boundary layer will be created between the inviscid flow and the shock tube 
wall with subsequent exchange of frictional and thermal energy.    If we con- 
sider strong shock waves only then the heat capacities and the temperatures 
of the wall and of the shock heated gases will always be such,  as to cause a 
heat fiow from the gas to the "relatively cold" wall.    The shock heated gas 
consequently loses energy due to both the viscous and thermal transport and 
the attenuation phenomena is created.    Theoretical analysis necessarily in- 
volves a boundary layer calculation for the system as a function of time. 
Because of the various types of flow generated in a shock tube system,   the 
several boundary layer problems can be considered separately.    In the shock 
heated region the boundary layer history is analogous to the boundary layer 
growtl behind a moving normal shock passing over a stationary flat plate in 
air initially at rest.    This type of boundary layer has been considered by 
Mirels  -3 for an ideal gas with     V= 1.4.    Mirels also considered the contri- 
butions to the attenuation of the other boundary layer in the system,  namely, 
the driver gas boundary layer4.    In Mirels analysis,  which extends up to shock 
strengths of six,  it was shown that the driver gas contribution to attenuation 
decreases with increasing shock strength and is very small at shock strengths 
of Mach 6.    This point can be made from a physical argument because the 
wave geometry is such,   that it is increasingly more difficult for waves created 
in the driver gas to catch up with the incident shock.    Also,  the driver gas re- 
quirements are such that the acoustic impedance at the interface becomes 
more mismatched and consequently waves will not be transmitted efficiently 
from the driver to the driven gas.   It appears reasonable therefore to restrict 
our considerations to the shock heated air region only.    Experimental evidence 
to be discussed later supports this view as well. 
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t© ««« tlw goliitiöot for tl» ba^ttdary iMfmr problem*"1 to «valwite the verti- 
cal m ia-flow» v«tocitf *t th«- t-ig« #1 t.h« ioiuRÄ.ry l»fer.    TMf iolorwMittöft 
I» ttMii t» tfc« form of *n«Jt term« «• iMMBidirf cöniiii©ö§ faü A 0p«.ii»i#fi«tc»n» 
«I ch*r*ct«rittic <alcöl*Äoa l«r » c#Ä»t»»t «r««, ii«»tr©.pc dai»«! flow, Al- 
tltrosf h tM» »rtiitlini «ppt«r« to b« jM»#iif tJ» l»«t »»»If tic«l tt««.-tttiftBt« öf ttit 
•AJtct of iitt«tttt«.ti©©, tk«r« ar« »<ev#r»l ^int» wMch nnutt I» rmmm4 im. con- 
nccnon *i*li it» mm m tltt pr«ient fr©M«ifi.   Obvioutlf tä« «•« of M«äI g*» 
r«^ti0ii«Wpi i» «irr«»«©«» «t tlwi' ttooek v«lec4t4«» ©li«t»r«»ti i.t. , *^v# 
«ix tif»«» th» t|««i of »ottni,   Secooiily. tii« htotawämtf l*y«r tMcka««» ca«* 
not b« o©flfct«# for All condition», in fftct. i» »ofne shock Imbm *pplicationf 
tkig may bm one- ol the dumiiiaiit «Hect» in iet«riaiaiiig ui«lttl How lim«81^ 
It may b« pos»iWe tfat tlw ro«tho4 of Mir«lf can b« «Jtt«n4«d to isclude this 
effect by introducing a term to repre»««t th« effective ar«a. change into the 
characteristic «rcjuatioßa.    TW» term it ©»«eotially the displacemcßi iMck- 
n«»s of the boandarv layer.    Thirdly, experimental work la torbulent bouii,dÄry 
layer« «öder the high degree of wall cooling iodicates that the reference tem- 
perature method employed by Mirel» is not representative of the »ituation1, 

Recogniaung the shortcoming» of the analysis we will nevertheless 
compare the calculated attenuation to the experimental data. Such a compari- 
son is made in Fig. 2 In using the Mirels analysis, the flow conditions from 
real gas calculations- '* are used. This implies the belief that the functional 
presentation of the analysis will not be greatly altered by the real gas proper- 
ties and consequently some improvement is derived from the use of the proper 
physical conditions. 

In general,  the amount of attenuation measured is somewhat in 
excess of the predicted magnitudes.    This comparison is dependent on an as- 
sumption about the shock velocity history near the diaphragm.    For a number 
of tube diameters downstream of the diaphragm,   the shock wave is still in 
the formative stage,  and it is actually accelerating under many conditions. 
The attenuating mechanism is a second order effect in these cases and con- 
sequently the analysis cannot be expected to yield meaningful results.    In 
order to cope with this difficulty several '"afferent assumptions can be tried. 
One approach would be to extrapolate the monatomic portion of the shock 
velocity history back to the diaphragm.    Another method would be to use only 
the monatomic attenuation curve as the effective shock tube length and locate 
a new origin or effective diaphragm location at some point.    A third method 
would involve theoretically predicting the shock strength at the diaphragm 
from the driver gas conditions,  using empirical corrections if necessary. 
Finally,  it may be possible to add the two effects,  i. e. ,  the formation of the 
shock wave and the dissipation of the gas energy,  in a more complex analysis. 

In comparing the predicted and measured velocity histories,  the 
boundary layer in the shock heated gases is assumed to be turbulent.    This 
assumption has recently received some attention from several investigators14"15. 

¥The mass flow is always into the boundary layer in the cases considered 
because for strong shocks in the shock tube the displacement thickness of the 
boundary layer is negative. 
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AttöÄtr «ailvticjil approach l» wörtlt m«ntiösjii||. Aa tttv«i#«c 
m«th©d w*§ »frtemptei, i. e. , ttertoÄg witk m tliöck wm^e &i « gtv«« »wio-iiat 
&{ mttmnmtion.    Th« How co-nditioa« te tli« ionmm #f ia^adenc« c*a b« cal- 
cmlat««! frei« * cl«r4cl«ri«tic c«.lcttl«tiö.a »Mcli c»» ht imodifi«d t© mclwlt 
the r»al gm» effect.«.,    The r«»ttlt» frem tM« »pprcMich w«re in diiwigr«««»»! 
wilh A« ofeserved f»ci» becaüte tfc« pretsür« CAlculateci «t a giv«» •tatioa 
feil hy » factor of two or more dttriag tÄe ttit ti'tn«.    TMa pressure ta» hmem 
observed to remain ei«enti»lly conftUmt fmii Fig.  S|, 

Reflection about the implied •ignific*«ce of tium calculation yield* 
the fart thAt the method impliet thüt all the uttenttation it c«««ed by Übe driver 
gases.    In the hot,  ihock co-impre««ed ga» region the wavet merely interact 
conservatively and no los« mechanism if provided fey tM» type of aitaly««. 
Consequently,   the «xpannion wave»*,  particularly in that part of the teat ga» 
which it near the interface,  mu»t he stronger in this calculation than in a 
case where additional expansions are created by the Io®»es to the wall«.    The 
comparison la made for the same attenuation,  i.e. , the expansion waves ar- 
rive at the »hock wave with the »ame strength.    This qualitative explanation 
account» at the shock wave with the same strength.    This qualitative explana- 
tion account» for the trend of the calculations, and a more complete model 
would modify the result in the direction toward better agreement with the 
experimental evidence. 

The inverse method could be improved by including the effects of 
channel area change.    If the channel area were varied at every point in space 
and time in accordance with the calculated boundary layer displacement thick- 
ness,  the interactions would be more properly accounted for.    This is an ex- 
tremely tedious calculation and has not been performed. 

EXPERIMENTS 

Because of the difficulties encountered with the theoretical anal- 
ysis of attenuation.,  it was decided to attempt an experimental approach.    It 
was hoped that this investigation would serve to specify limits of applicability 
of data collected under non-ideal shock tube conditions.    Basically,  the pro- 
gram consisted of making sufficient quantitative measurements so that the 
state of the gas was determined at each point in space and ti^iio,  regardless 
of the shock velocity measurement.    The measurements chosen for this pur- 
pose were pressure and density, from piezo-electric transducers and X-ray 
absorption,  respectively.    The two simultaneous measurements used in con- 
junction with the equilibrium properties of air,   specify the conditions exist- 
ing in the shock tube flow. 

Quantitative measurements in the hot gas flow required some at- 
tention to the state of the art of these measurements.    For pressure measure- 
ments, piezo-electrics have commonly been employed in shock tubes.    Com- 
mercially produced instruments are available, but they have limited frequen- 
cy response.    Amont the most successful instruments appears to be the SLM 
transducer,  marketed by the Kistler Instrument Corporation,  which has a 

Expansion waves in the hot,   shock compressed gases cause attenuation of 
the shock strength. 
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should be pointed out that the 81 2 D®"Wat1on« the date agree a «In     V* 

air region(8) al.o ,«J_Ü lntense emitted radiation f,~t, Lg ^ ,'  such as the 

intenal light SScVX'*" i',terf«<'™t^ÄSS> K! ,Ugh ""»?"**"« 

tereat pressure levels     !T, n be employed to mea«,„. J     .^"""e- 
is not commercially a^A1?1"86 Pa,ecti>'" ■* the anode ^tSjo/v7 " dif; 

absorption (SO»,:'    denS"y ^ '" "<• at approÄ^X^-^^ 
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la tkm «iBp«ri«#«.t thm «ii©d# JC-r»f tiifc« #»11..» « »arrow hm%m. ©f 
X-ray» «cr»«i t tw»-rftmen«i9fi»l fsqii*r«| »liock tub«,   O» tii« opp©«it« «We 
of th# tHB«, llie 3C-r*y b««ff% i« incident »rt * tcinnllÄttaii deir. tor,    Tht «ttmbr? 
of X -ray» reachmg th« detector wt» be i function *f mm mierpöied particle 
d«Rsiiy.    Th* output öf the d«iectt>r c*n be 3htvrvt4 by a ptiötömulctplirr.    A 
tfftteft] »»cillagram fr^m the pliotQfnmlt.i^Ii#r mtput It fhown iti the lo^er pui-t 
ef rlf« 1.    I« order to mniumime the mcatttring «ecarÄCf the ascsliatcöp? 
MM line far 100% ir»fmmi«iicmH» dnwn  ©ff »«i« by a hsgh ir«*t|urncy i^uare 
wavr of cAltbr«t«d voltngr.    The hzmt hue.   right after the «tart of the ouctl- 
Imcop® truce,  reprcacm» the Atjgorpiio» ef JC-rayt by the imtial air presiur«. 
The ditcoatimjity aCter 150   ft mt »ho*« the arrival of the «hock wave at th« 
X-r^y b«»ift And the continuation §i the »tgml after than time give» ih« den- 
• ity hittory of th« «hock he*t«d fa»c«.    In Ihi« o»csilaÄram the dentjiy jymp 
rcprc«««» ■ chmnge in abtorpticm of abwit 20%. 

Mo»t of the m«*t«.r«m«nti were mad« m a l-J/2»1 diameter «hock 
tiibe, approximately 18 feet long.   At the downstream end of th« tube the cro«i 
mectmn waa changed frsm raund to square by a alow, conntant »r«a trÄntition 
«ection about a foot long.    The X-ray eqmpment was moimted m the square 
mctton,  «evcrai feet downalream of the transition,    Previou« »chlicren etudies 
indicated that the transition doe» not introduce any measurable diitui-banc«B, 

The range of initial pressure» of 40 cm of Hg to I cm of Hg wa» 
investigated.    In each experiment,  «hock velocity history, prcasure and den- 
sity data were recorded,    (Bensity data wa« obtained in the presnure range 
of 10-40 cm only because the aluminum anode X-ray tube development was 
not completed at this time).    The ehock velocity varied with pressure level as 
the driver conditions were maintained approximately constant |2000 psi, O   -H 
with 75% He dilution).    The shock velocities are representative of the high2       2 

velocity range accessible by the chemical drivers,  see Fig.   1. 

RESULTS 

.123} Other investigations*^"^ have found the static pressure to be es- 
sentially constant at a given station in a shock tube even behind attenuating 
shock waves.    Closer investigation indicates this to be a good approximation 
over a considerable range of conditions.    Figure 5 showed the static pressure 
history behind the moving normal shocks for several pressure levels and Mach 
numbers.    The maximum deviation from constant pressure measured in the 
shock compressed gas region is about 10%.    (Half the theoretical testing time, 
T ,    calculated from the Mach number at the pressure gage, is a rule of thumb 
for the proper testing time(6).) 

As postulated by the analytical considerations of Mirels described 
in the previous section, the shock compressed gas should behave isentropically 
except in the boundary layer.   In the analysis difficulties arose from the un- 
certainties in writing the continuity equation for this isentropic flow because 
both the mass and the channel area were changing.    Once the static pressure 
has been determined at a desired station, however,  one can follow the particle 
history by expanding isentropically from the point at which a particle traversed 
the incident normal shock to the measured pressure at the downstream station. 
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A* »»t«, i,«. i it»# prtnitirr,  m ndAttftft to tk# tt»ts*llf w#«inij'«<j r«l«(cltf 
Wilsrf sf tl» l»cii«»t »%e«k w«v«t tfc« •tut« of til» i««»|jp«pic fti inviicii pitt 
of fh« »%öck tttb« flow i*« l># ^e**rmm^i. 

ttM»t», *aötk«r pf0p«rty oC t1*« »hPcA <:affl#f««i«d ga», tk«» d«sttMty, MMi «««- 
•wr#i.   TM9 miiiUmml n»»»«ijr#«#iit ©vtr«fMBCiCi«i Ät pi» •l*t«i «»i ♦«!¥«* 
»t » €«ivt««wt €fc«ck«   Fr9tf» tfc« two prt-vtotttly i«iicrib«i m^»iir«i»«»t>, 
the #«Mrttf vmtittUm c«mM k***« b««» imtmwwdm^i*   Ot amutm» thm csmmtm 
*l.*o I« trti«» 1..«» i tti# pr«Ättur« c»« !►« ■il«t«.i,^»««l IretB A« i«»»ltf a^UMUNl« 
in^t« t©f«A«r '«rtlfc A« »köck ¥«i©citf Mmtmf in. *» .ÄÄtlsgaii« lf^*aa•l,,   fat.« 
typical #)c9«rim««t, if mm *»«««« t&»t •• ci»»t*ttt pr«»»i»« w»« fii««imi,«d» then 
a "faiticl« i»««tropic,* flow will rtfttJ?« tlutt the mmuMf h* Witog with tim«, 
tMm i«, of eo«r»#, ««ictly *• MM iÄ««»ttjr«4 hf the ,M*r»f teelml^«# *• »kowa 
la Fig. 7. 

Tlie *ccur»cy to «kich th« above deicriptlo« ti folio»««! emu b« 
judf«d from a «pecific eit*mple in wkicb the «i mill ton« out mmmmmwm0M wer« 
wmi«.   The two pre««wr« measttrentent« and th« X«-r»y oidllogram, «{«scribed 
ia thm previoua section aad «hown in Fig. 7, ropret^ut «uch a. «et of d&la»   In 
addition the Incident ®liock wav« velocity variation,   «bown in Fig. 3, wa« m«*- 
imred in thif «xperim«nt.   For thif analysi«,   the Molli«r dimgram, Fig. 9# It 
helpfiil and iaitructivc.    Line A-B rcpretent» the loc«» of condition» tli«t the 
•ucceitive particles in the thock tube attained a« they paiied through the in- 
cident normal «hock.   As di&cusaed previously about one half of the shock 
compre«»ed ga» if lost due to interface mixing,   Thia reduce« the uguafele 
teat ga« to the particles which paieed through ihock wave* of the ftrength lying 
between point» A and C.   At & point of interest in the ahock tube, in this case, 
the point A, the pretiizre and density hiitorie« ahowa in Fig, 7 were meaiured. 
These otcillogram« are reduced to pressure and denaity in Fig, 10,   These 
pressures locate point« m the MoULier Diagram if the particle® a»d conse- 
quently their entropy levels can be identified.    This can be accomplished by 
iteration, starting with the density at the value represented by point A.   Ee- 
peaüng this process at small intervals of time, the points which comprise 
Line A-D are found.   The concutions represented by these points are the con- 
secutive states of the shock heated gases as they pass point A in the shock 
tube, where the density and pressures were measured.   Analogously the den- 
sity variations measured by the X-ray instrumentation can be used to con- 
struct line A-D».   The agreement between lines A-D and A-D* indicates the 
degree of uncertainty in these measurements» 

After conditions have been determined in this manner, they can 
be used to calculate the resultant effects on other physical measurements., 
Ideally, the pressure and density should be measured in every experiment 
and the analysis outlined in the previous paragraphs followed.   A much simpli- 
fied approximation consists of using the facts that the static pressure mea- 
surements indicate approximately coastaai values, and that the more detailed 
measurements and analysis confirm, this fact to be consistent with other inde- 
pendent information.   In the approximate calculation the pressure is assumed 
to be constant and the properties are calculated from the particle isentropic 
assumption.   In this way general results.can be established and effects can be 
evaluated without detailed measurements. 
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The refill* 3i - ■ il«  ■'•■ rveral 4tv#f»e'.*tit 
lyptc*! «hocit tab« i>^r*fmf ewi&tooai ^rc »lt»*n «flM,   11 Mrf 12.    Tfc« 
•inr •€*!*• !• piatied in irrm» al she shack vr^cstv »t »hich ite particle ttmv- 
er»e4 the norm*! «hocli wave,  «taking ttw» carve» i»i«|i««detit of welocitf 
history,     t'ht* -.^ioeüv hiitory af the «hsck li the MAf wt««i«rtt«««l re^ntrcd 
to apply fh« cttrv«i t© » giv«fi »itüÄiro«.    The velocity hutory aver the l*tter 
half of ih«, »hsck tök# ©©if it »tgittfiCÄnl iw« to tli# I«M ol' latttmi lirat ia« to 
mixiiii lAgam mm^mmi to b« l/l ©f t#»t Vaem,   fl,   Tli« g«ii«ral chmmcmw M 
the curves i» the s«f«e for «II tfe« cORÜtiö«« i»v«»tig«t«tf.   Th# i««»ity r*t.i» 
/* /A   decreases while Iht t^m|»r»ttire and velocity rftttei mcreat« wtlh 
tiile 'W dtsianct») behind th<- normal shock,    ündtr the rettnctlößt which 
have generally been practictd at the äVCO Rt»««rch LabörÄiory 110% altenwa. 

.lUowable 'it high shock velocities And 20% attenttaliön »t lorn shock V^IöC- 
tiie»! th«s« ch«iif«» can b« at large a« 1.0%, 

The eff«ct» ef these change» in the flow condttiotii on a few phyti- 
cal meaiurcments will no* be co«fi<Jere4,    The laminar heat trannfer at the 
«tagnatian point of a blunt body can be «hown to be approximately proportional 
to the »tagnation enthalpy, the stagnation presture to the three-Quarter power, 
and the «tagnation density to the minu» one-cparter power^'^1^'.    Thi« product 
has been calculated with'the result« «hown in Figs.   II and 12.    The affect of 
attenuation If shown to be an upward trend in the heat transfer amounting to 
as much as 20% under the ftated condition«.    For turbulent, heat trantfer mea- 
surements,  the rates can be shown to be proportional to the stagnation enthalpy, 
the density and velocity of the eight-tenth power,  and the viscosity to the two- 
tenth poweri7).    The resultant variations of this product is also shown on 
Figs.  II and 12,    The effect of attenuation on the turbulent heat transfer mea- 
surements is apparently somewhat smaller than it was oh the laminar mea- 
surements.    Some typical variations of measured heat transfer are evident 
from the oscillograms shown in Fig.   13*.    Figure 13a shows a stagnation 
point heat transfer record while Fig.  13b is an oscillogram from a turbulent 
heat transfer experiment.    The upward trend of both measurements are clear- 
ly shown. 

It was shown in Ref (8) that the emitted radiation from air in the 
region of 6000eK and approximately normal sea level density varies approxi- 
mately as the tenth power of the temperature and the first power of the den- 
sity.    Consequently one would expect a variation of the emitted radiation both 
along the length of a shock tube, and with time at a given station along the 
shock tube.    Such variations in radiation have been observed with photomul- 
tipliers.    Figure 14 is an oscillogram showing the output from a number of 
slits along the aft portion of the length of a shock tube, all fed into a single 
photomultiplier.    The radiation at each station can be seen to increase witu 
time whereas at successive stations along the length of the tube the initial 
radiation decreases with distance.    No attempt has been made to obtain exact 
quantitative results from this data.    The variations of the flow conditions 
shown in Fig.   11 predict a 75 to 100 percent increase in the radioactive in- 
tensity over the testing time,   T/Z.    The data indicates this effect quite clearly, 

*The oscillograms are from calorimeter heat transfer gages and consequently 
the instantaneous heat transfer rate is directly proportional to the local slope. 
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taMMMlf i«^Ä#nt on A« teBV«^*1^« M«torf Aat « Gui^ |»*öcle ^mpmri- 
mmmm,   Th« li«»I itock tut»« A#««fn|itioii« can l««4 to mi!il#»<ii»i r««alt«f 
fi«rticttl»rly when the Ikü -;» «>rtT«f>o!«t«(ä tö ot^er c^iitiöa».   On« «x»mple 
M « wmmmgmwmm mUch m^lmj» tWi ««Mitlrtty is AMI **t«rKtt»*iioa of the 
w«cl«B4ci of At appro«cli to lfe«p«io«lfSÄmic e^Ulferitti« behind a riörmal 
•ti&ck wji¥«#   Thi» tomm^zäf referrti to relasuititm proce«« m*f hWSlt« sn« 

»i|tt»ttrt«iit sf the tittmciMüon *a«J recombinatiott ratei to proiwee a «teady 
»tat«,   S&mm m thmm proc«s»e« haw «ic|Km«iiti«l t«wip«rature d«pe»ideace» 
«ail eOMWfiMMttf lb« •«»11 tersfMif.itur« change« cauici by «ttisn«atiOR w»y 
r«pr«»e«t mtich larger *ff«ct« in the measwrement,  »ay the rcl*a«tio» time 
of the dimociatioii or recombinati©» of the c«ff«n wa^im&^M or atom« ift the 
air.   In th« mx^etimmnt» rmportei by CamacC^I, t^ rehkimUao. data was cor- 
related by following the particle a» it expaaded iscntropicaUy trotn ataüon to 
•tatiött along the length of lb« «hock tube.   Th« variattoa of the mftaaureraeRt 
at a particular thock t-ube ftation, in iome ca«e«, appeared to be quite dif- 
ferent from th«! anticipated estporwmtiai procces.   After proper consideration 
of the temperature variation due to attenuation the data and theory were 
brought into agreement.     A sample oscillogram of the relaxation of the dis- 
«ociation proceai of the oxygen molecule in an oxygen-argon mixture ia^shown 
in Fig,  15.   The initial level portion of the relaxation proces» wa« identified 
a» the intermediate itcpt of relaxations from higher temperature8♦ 

Many other «hock tube measurements can be considered and the 
effect of the non-ideal behavior of the shock conpressed gases can be evaluated. 
As an example of the effects of incident shock wave attenuation on the mvincid 
flow about bodies in the shock tube, the shock detachment distance at the stag- 
nation point was considered.    No completely eatisfactory explanations for this 
distance are available, but the trends are well agreed upon by all the theories. 
Van Dyke has published numerical results^24) calculated for an ideal gas, ise. , 
T = 1.4.   One approach is to interpret these results in terms of the density 
ratio across the bow shock.   Data taken in air under real gas conditions can,25. 
then be compared to the calculated result at the same density ratio*.   Hayeses? 
has also considered the detachment distance and developed an expansion in 
terms of the density ratio.    The variation of the density ratio across the normal 
shock due to attenuation can be calculated from the analysis of the previous sec- 
tions.    The variations of the detachment distance measured, as well as calculat- 
ed from the above theories, are shown in Fig,  16.    The data was taken by ana- 
lyzing schlieren photographs taken at 50-70   yxsec. intervals, usually four pic- 
tures per shock tube experiment.    Even though less than half the testing dme 
was observed, a quantitative agreement of the trend of the data with the trend 
of the theories is rather good.    This observation is another verification of the 
method of analysis proposed in this paper. 

In gome shock tube experiments,  when the incident normal shock 
is reflected from the closed end of the tube, the reflected shock wave has been 
observed to accelerate as it travels upstream.    This trend can be predicted 

^Van Dyke's method is a numerical   calculation claimed to be usable at other 
values of jf and better results should be obtainable this way. 
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toiicwed and general trend, of the dorn condition« were «tabli.hTd! 

It was tll^m^if W^f!f" 0ri a nUmber f m«a»««««t. were evÄluated 

decreases. AnlmhlTJlL^ met^Bef aild tlf sh^ demchmimt distance 
with reflected sho^ksand ^Z^^l4 MOnmU^ ^h *• *^ encountered 
from the proposed c^d/rati"10" mÄÄW*^^ c- ^ ^ expiained 
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Fig.   1.       Theoretical maximum  shock velocity attainable  within the 
driver's   structural limitations. 
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SHOCK   VELOCITY   HISTORY 
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Figure 2      Effect  of  attenuation  on  shock  detachment  distance  for 
a hemisphere-cylinder. 
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Fig. Transition Reynolds  number measured on the  side  wall 
of a shock tube by thin film heat  transfer  gages. 
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Fig.    4.      Laminar  boundary layer  heat transfer  measurements  on 
the  side  wall  of a square  shock tube  compared to theoryC16K 
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PRESSURE    HISTORIES 

-•i ]*- fOO/isec -•j r -\O0fisec 

r/2 * 660^sec t/2 ■- 522/xsec 

Pf ■ 40 cm Pf = 10cm 

Ms « 7.90^6.50 Ms = 9.60^7.60 

Pg/P, = 76—50 P2/P, a  H7   ^71 

f   =55 1! L = 55 ft 

HK HOO/xsec -H K —50/i.sec 

T/2 = 226/i.sec r/2 s 275//i.sec 

Pi = 1 cm Pi = 0.5 cm 

Ms = 14.3™*-12.0 Ms = !2.5-*-IO.i 

P2/P, = 267-^184 r... /r^ = 200-*-!3l 

L - 55 ft L = 55 ft 

Fig.    5.       Typical   static  pressure   histories  behind  strong  moving 
shock  waves.      Attenuation  is   given  by  Mach  number 
and  corresponding pressure   ratio  ranges. 
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PRESSURE   OSCILLOGRAM 

-J U-20/AS@C 

ARL TRANSDUCER 

* 

Fig<.   6.      Oscillogram from homemade  (ARL) pressure transducers 
sfeowing details  of rise time and ringing. 
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PRESSURE   AND   DENSITY   HISTORIES 
I*- 50 fimc 

X-RAY 
DENSITY HISTORY 

—»N |-^-50/isec -*| j^-50/isec 

B C 
SLM ÄRL 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCERS 

Fig.   7.      Oscillograms from simultaneous pressure and density 
measurements behind an attenuating shock wave. 
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SHOCK   VELOCITY    HISTORY 

20 60 too 
LENGTH, INCHES 

220 

Fig.    8.      Incident shock  velocity history  measurements for 
attenuating  shock  wave  under  consideration  (Fig.   7). 
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FLOW   CONDITIONS   ON    MOLLIER   DIAGRAM 

ttf^p/^.j.S 

H/rr 

X  yENSITY 

Ä  PRESSURE 

O INCmE^T SHOCK 

Fig.   9. Schematic  Mollier  diagram representation of the  gas 
conditions  with data from pressure  and density measure- 
ments  (Figs.   7 and 8) superimposed. 
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PRESSURE   AND   DENSITY   VARIATION 
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Fig.  10.      Pressure   and  density variations  fr 
om  oscillograms in Fig.   7. 
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FLOW  CONDITIONS   BEHIND 
ATTENUATING   SHOCK   WAVE 

.9- 

.7 

T/2 FOR 
«0% ATTEMUATfON 

'5-5 S6.0 16.5 fZO 

PARTICLE   SHOCK   VELOCITY 

Pg/P, (ASSUMEO} 

10% ATTENUATION 

17.5 

Fig.    11.        Variations   in the  physical properties   of  the  flow  behind  a 
typical attenuating  strong  shock  wave   at low  initial  density. 
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FLOW   CONDITIONS  BEHIND 
ATTENUATING   SHOCK   WAVE 

m 

T/Z FOR 
20% ATTEMUÄTION 

20% ATTENUATION 

7.0 

PARTICLE   SHOCK 
m 

VELOCITY 
8.5 

Fig.   12.       Variation in the physical properties  of the flow behind 
a typical attenuating moderate  strength shock wave  at 
high initial  dersity. 
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STAGNATION    POINT- LÄMiNAR 

45° OM   HEMISPHERE-CYLINDER 

TURBULENT    (T/2 !S SOO^tsee) 

Fig.   13. Heat transfer measurements by the calorimeter technique. 
(A steady slope implies  a constant rate).     Note the rise 
of both the  slopes  with time. 
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RADIATION     HISTORY 
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Fig.    14,       Radiation from shock compressed air behind  an attenuating 
strong  shock.     Slits  at four  stations' observe  the  radiation 
history as  the hot gas flows  by.      Note the increasing trend 
at each station with time  but the  decreasing trend from 
station to  station. 
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l©iAUIEO   Pte?üll£ 

MICRO-SECONDS 

Fig.    15. Vacuum  ultraviolet measurement  of  oxygerx  dissociation 
time   in  an oxygen  argon  mixture.   Note   the  level  portion 
in each picture  which gets  longer   as   the  temperature 
decreases.      This   apparent   "incubation  time" was explained 
to be  due  to the  lower temperature   immediately  behind the 
shock  wave  down  stream  due  to   attenuation.   Effectively 
each particle  relaxes   according to  its   own temperature 
hii 
the  further  away  tiie pi 
wave. 

acn particle   relaxes   according  to  its   «—   -«--.-j^ ~ 
istory  and consequently   the  relaxation process  is  faster 
xe further  away  the  particle  is   from  the   incident  shock 
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SHOCK DETACHMENT DISTANCE 
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Figure   16       Shock velocity history predicted from Mirels 
compared to typical data. 
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OMäATION of pmmsmM W^YE rom*tt 
THEOÜCM TKE DETOMATIOM OF £JCPLOSI¥E CHAJftGIS 

Dr. 1". K« ScMffin»Ä, D, Äadertoa, C TsJiatao« 
ArmöUf EeteÄrcfe Fooaiiitloa 

INTROOtTCTlON 

Thi« utuäy iava«tig«t«i the general behutvior of shock mnNM 
generated through tha dcttMiatiOB ol high explosive chargei.   The «mlynia 
in partacttlÄr i» concerned with one dimensional fl-ow, that i» »hock wave» 
propagating down a unit crois-sectionai area channel.   It i« al»o limited 
to ihock wavea with «hock front overpresture», |i,e,, pressures immediate- 
ly behind the shock front) of ten atmospheres or below.    With theae limits 
and restrictions it is seen that this study confines itielf to shock waves which 
may feasibly be generated in a shock tube. 

The analysis is similar to that previously made for calculating 
total energy yields for atomic bombs, 1*2*   However, in this case, because 
of the limits and restrictions placed on the study the end result is different 
and yields far more information.    The analysis leads to shock strength- 
scaled distance and shock strength-scaled time decay curves, where shock 
strength is defined as the shock front overpressure to ambient pressure ratio. 
It also yields, under the assumptions made considerable insight into the be- 
havior of the gas flow variables behind an explosive generated shock. 

The laws of conservation of mass,  momentum,  energy govern- 
ing the flow are all employed and satisfied in carrying out and completing the 
analysis. 

With these results an approximate method is developed for gen- 
erating various desired pressure pulses. 

II. DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM 

A sketch of a typical distance-time curve for a shock wave propa- 
gating from a zero origin is presented in Fig,   1.    The figure shews the shock 
front distance   R   as a function of   t,    time, and also a typical particle posi- 
tion   ri   as a function of time.    This figure will be referred to periodically 
throughout the analysis for a better understanding of the presentation. 

The Space Density Distribution 

The study begins with the assumption of a density distribution, 

! (t)W namely 

Pir) =   /O [icftrj m 

For all numbered references see bibliography. 
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buti« hMhtm^ A« rt^M.       *   * *% l ^^et* •• ^M*d iMwiiy mam» 

ti« «rttk the di.i*«« b«^X A^kTrlt^ ^l*117 ^'«««l ^c» 

/ 

^dr *  /*   1 

/Mi 

Solving this equation for   q   give« 

q «-^ - 1  x 
'"^T % -1 (2) 

where  ^  i, ^ ratis ^ d€Jiaitie|r acr0M ^ ^^ ^^ 

from the origin T^rüc^^rti^^ !«^^f ^t tMB time tke ma« 

A*. 

i/,;,. 
/dr s AR, 

^Integk^Ä/0^ diatanCe ^^^ ^ Sh0Ck ^«^ "'   ü.lng ü,. j 
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'TT** *fT1 ' #oÄt I 
•h#r#   C^.  i t» »i»!« «»#< iilt#r iiil«ir»l4^. 

m^^'h 
mhmwm   m  it Ä© ptrttcl« völecitf *oi If »fMi t«  if'/it#   of tkt ftiö^» bM^pm« 
tl« r«tttlt I« tmfmi,   Thi» give« *lt#r »impllfic»«©» 

^Ä.^-il^.o 

im combined with the «bo^e efiiatioft to give 

3u ^u 1        d|Q ♦ y 
Wit ' r ~ ^7X  ""it 

The «olutioR ig readily obtained with the tubstitutio»   u = ry  and integrating 
with reaped to   r   at a fixed time.    The »olution if 

2 . m     ». ä&^M. to r f A(t} 
f 8 T 1 81 

where   A(t)   is the constant of integration which may be function of time.   At 
the shock front the solution becomes 

%.iä#MuK*M4 

where u is the particle velocity at the shock front. From this equation the 
value of Ä(ti is evaluated, and the final particle velocity distribution maybe 
expressed a« 

u = us <ir> I -Ä w to (^ (3) 

where 

-M   * 

This value of eC may be simplified considerably as follows 
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y i dr. I« 1. 

T^ 

Ü « 1|- Itfeock prepigmtt» v«lo€iif| 

i, 2- 

frem tiie Rtokine-Hugmiot relmtioR6 obtaiaed from tiie eöa»«r¥»Öon of maia 
*cr0«t the iheck froat. 

Sptcii Prttmre Way Form 

Th« con«ei-v«t4oii of naomeBtum equation stole« 

ST 

P   is the »biolute presaure. 

*u    * it The S1>tce Pre88ure wav« form may now be found by con«idering 
the following integral at a fixed time. 

' 7? dr = 
.■•   w .. 

The quantities in the integrand on the right may be found either directly or 
derived from Eqs, 1 and 3. 

In forming the substantial derivative   Du/Dt  ail of the quantities 
appearing in the expression for particle velocity. Eq.  3, are functions of time. 
The derivative is thus formed and combined with the density expression to give 
the above integrand.    The integrand contains such expressions as 

dr    dus    dR 
and dec 

which are all rewritten as follows. 
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With the integrand «spreatedi *§ a functiaft of   r   tb« ifitnf raiis« 
ll performed »lid the conttent ef i»t«if ratio» la «vaiuAt«!* ü ike ihfiicli Irent. 
Th« re»«lting pre»«uir« w»ve i» 

where P It the absolute ambient pre»ture, and P3 |g the »btolutc pres- 
sure immediately behind the ihock front. The quantiliei K, L, and M ar« 
parameter» dependent on ihock front conditions only.    Their value» are 

>1    .   1 
2 V 

M = -^T« 

where 

a n d 

d In u 

^ = TTrr 

a     d In CC 9 =ThrR 

The Total Shock Energy Yield 

The total shock energy yield,    W,    manifests itself in two forms: 
(1)   the kinetic energy,    E^,    given by 

/ 

EK = (l/2)/uEdr 
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mm4 im   tim t«t«r««I «»«rgf mttmmmm.    Er    giv«n bf 

Far ideal §»»«» the ümnml eeergy tt know« to be * ftmcöo« t>( »tAi# only. 
«.»4 k«ttc« A« i«t#rii*l ♦»•rtf p«r «lit ¥©liim« c»« b# *ritt«» «» f PV.   wi®wm 
£   |» «t »ie«t • f«iictt9» sf Mlttt An«* ««t öl pruca»«.   Il«r«   V   rtprntimt» 
•p«cifie »rtw«».    y91" » •*»••*«a twti« of ami cr©»« mcusn, tht »ftcific Volum» 
i« ii-um«ric»lly mqvmi 1© t^« Itaftli 0I Ä« ttife« eficl0titti » aiut it»« of (laid. 
If#mc#i t^# aiev« «■i«pr«#pio« r*pr«»«iiti th« ctoagt i«'tatal iBt«r««l mmwgf M 
tkm Üm4 from the origin to th« «Itock fr»t.    It tm b« shevti frMa^erm»- 
dytmmic €m§t4«rM~ -.yn» Ümt   fa l/r- |.    whethtr or Rot     K   MM r»tio 01 
specific h«att of the OM,  It ■ C0n«l*ttt. 

0%'«r tfc« range of preiturtt considered in the prttent «imlyti«, 
Y    m kn&mn tQ hm •nb»mtitmllY cQUBtAni &t tht v%lue   im4i mm    f«   €    * 5/2, 

Using the valuei of   /    and   u   given by Eq».  I aad 3 retpective- 
ly. the integral for kittetic energy maybe emluiiied readily.   It gives 

4   /    u2 

7s TT I ♦ 
% 

M d + H 
Likewise,  empioyi«g   B%  4 th® integral for the internal energy increment it 
found to be 

c, lmI (P. Po)R 1 - K + C     r 
ZM 

JT^'^T^^WT^ 
adding the two expressions and using the conservation of momentum across 
the shock front to simplify the equation resuite in 

W =ES(,-f-E1 =|(Po.pjR 

+ 5 <f 1 - K + 

s 

K L 2. 77TT - T77TIF ^ T^ r-r-}] 15) 

Equation 5, as will be shown, is a second-order differential 
equation.    It must be revised in form in order to be solved.   First the follow- 
ing are defined 

J ( shock strength) = p~ 

X (scaled distance) :; 
p

0
R 

and 

X(|.H.=lij&ü 
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Ummg sh# fir»! mad l««t detminan». «nd «mplaymg ih« Rankme-Huiötttot re^ 
lÄtrjMi« tNtiKWNia    #,   a,,   aai  P   «t tfct ifcock ffttat. u i» f^tiP,4 that 

4 in u 

and 

d 1R X j. d In «   ,      d In X f . 1 
5^ 

Now with the help of the Rankifie-Huganiöt relmtion« *gam, and the abo 
vAlue« f©f   a,   ß.    and   0,    Eq.  5 becomes 

ve 

(85 + U)' 

t 7i6| -f- H yZ d In X 
8^+13 d In (^    - 1) 

Which is of second order and may now be broken up into two first-order 
equations as follows. 

dA   „ A 

d?       Hiil - 1) 

s n ■; 

dx. ilrl^Tr^ •C8^ ^6HS^ f 13) -{24$2 ^169^ ^52) x 

3?" 7 (6| + 1) (C - 1) X 

7(24^2 = 125^ - 46) 

i ÜJÜLI 
7(6| + 1)(C - 1) X 

These two differential equations were integrated numerically on 
the IBM 650 computer using the Bell Telephone Laboratory LI interpretive 
routine and the R. C.A. Laboratory routine for the solution of differential 
equations. 3>4    The results of the integration are shown in Fig.  2. 

Development of a Time-of-Arrival Curve 

Until now the analysis has been independent of time, which has 
thus far appeared only as a parameter. Now, by further considerations, a 
shock strength-scaled time curve will be constructed» 
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T»c RtnliiHNlliifMlSi wmpwm^mim tm mhmh v#taciiy 

i# w.i#i mith 

/     m 

whicfe li aum«ric*IJy $Rt«gr»t««l t9 <J*t«rmiö« th« time sif *rriv«J, c   I« the 
«awid «|MNMI « til« rv^m immediately m rrani of the nhork.    Ftgur* 3 s® » 
plot DC   tl/c   vsmi    |.    Th« time corr««ponding to   f « 10 it »«gam^ to 
&• t s t.» 

P0c ft  1^ 
*"" "Jf'"""""   *• Row plotted wirssui    A  shown tn Fsg,. 4.    TW» 

curve i« extrapollied back to where    A = 0   to fiad a vulw for   L, 
P ct 

s     .. Wsth thit value y'   t. .    1 vertu«   ~Ä~   i« plotted mnd i» shdwn 
in tig   5.    The addition of this Ume-of-arnvÄi      cur« make» it posmbi« to 
find,  if given v»luei for any two of the followiag,   t,   R,    t.    or   W     the r«- 
mammg two. 

111 * SINGLE CHARGE EESULTS APPLIED TO MULTIPLE 
CHARGE SYSTEM FOR GENERATING DBSmED 
PRESSURE PULSES --------------     - 

In retrospect the results obtained in this study specifically are; 
(1)   a shock strength-scaled distance decay curve.  (2| a shock strength-scaled 
time decay curve, and (3) a complete description as to the behavior of the gas 
flow variables behind an explosive generated shock front, that is, under the 
power law density assumption, 

§A0.ck Strength-Scaled Distanr«* Quxvg 

Tho first of these results as shown in Fig. 2 is considered in 
good agreement with experimentally gathered data.    That the theoretical and 
the experimental curves do tend to separate for the lower range of shock 
strengths is more than likely due to the fact that the assumed density distri- 
butxon is less accurate for low values of shock strength.    These two curves 
do agree quite well, however, for shock strengths above two.    This result 
enables one to calculate the conditions necessary to generate a desired shock 
wave.    For example, if the distance and shock strength of a desired wave are 
given,  the size of the charge necessary to generate the wave may be easily 
calculated, ' 

Shock Strength-Scaled Time Curve 

This curve, as shown in Fig. 5,  shows the time decay history of 
an explosive generated shock wave.    It serves somewhat the same purpose as 
the shock strength-scaled distance curve.    With the addition of this curve it 
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it nvm pm»mMv m c*lc'il«te iht um« .A arr;^l &{ *ny give« th^k.   Tlii.» tim« 
itCSf hittorf »l»a rt.tktB it pmrnUt Is c*IcalAi# R«*m«ric*lly th« ite«»iiy.  pAr 

•h©ck mwi«    With «1«« itttrifettti^,« * itrect coftipirttaÄ Mif b« timrfc with 

^pprosurf.jtt. Mrthod E»tPl»v<i for Mttlttrt« Ciyirge Problgiti 

tu er^r thm » •sitttiöa f©r * ««coiii ctergt «ii»y b# C0«iii» tlie 
conrfitiant ««-t «p by the fir»t charg« muBt he coftti^cred.   It !• lher«lort *»- 
•urnei th*t th« fjr«t »huck «t» up a a«-» t«t M «v«r»|© ambient conditioii® 
given by tht «ifpre»«iöfii 

kRPdr 

?   «^ 

and 

-  /u 
dr 

r dr 

These are easily computed using the pveiaure and particle veloc- 
ity wave form solution« from the single charge.    The results are 

iK - i) I - K-f K 
2 + VJP^^W. -A 

-     M + 2 
u = (     ■ i- ■ ) u   . 

A new average sound speed   c   is defined by   c = c    (=£-) 
1/2 

The two charge problems may now be solved.   Suppose   a   £.   ie 
desired at a distance   R,,    and is to be followed by a   ^   at a distance R?; 
the charge weights   W, ,  W-   and the time delay between the detonation of 
the two charges may be found as follows: 

W.  (from   Ä   versus  §  plot,  Fig. 2) 

P cf 
f,,  R. imply    J t, (from —»j^-     versus   5 plot.    Fig.  5) 

P" and   u,  (from above equations) 
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I, iwspli« . H Iffom h vier»i4t<| plat| 

%l P3Cl 

w- ffrom —«w— vcrttti | plot) 
w2 w 

»om« difttnce   E   corretpottditig to a shock ol «trengtli C» 
movi»g into a »till g«, but aot efttjd te   E»   »■ the g*s in 
front öl »ecotttl «hock If m motion, 

Utmg the above informmtian and noting that 

& C £ 

Solving for   W?   the »eccmd charge weight give« 

W2s-Tr 
.  ^ 

W2 

from which 

t, = W, (w~) 

(6) 

This gives the time delay between detonation« 

At = t1 - t (7) 

These are the necessary parameters for generating the desired wave form. 

It will now be shown that this method may be expanded into a 
solution for an arbitrary number of charges.    The assumption is made as 
before that each successive shock sets up a new set of ambient conditions. 
For the   n^1 shock these conditions are: 

p   J(|. »fl.KtjJL, L        +™iM      l+lip 

and 

^^<Vn + Vi 

p    1/2 
c = i^}        c( 

o 

(8) 

(10) 
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rih^t P*"^1"8     C   %> Kt L,  U.  and   < are all determined by the 

The procedure con»i#t« of treating    ?.tR.    and   ^.  R,   as de- 
srnbed absve.  thus obiaimng the complete solution1 for ^generatitTg wa2ves one 
and two.    Next wave two and wave three are considered.    The procedure is 
the Mme with the exception of the computation of  P.  u, and   f.    They are 
computed using EqS#  8.  9,  and 10.    Likewige. any number of charges may 
be treated in this manner.    In the following chapter the three deseed wave 
forms are conntracted using this procedure,     fhe form of the solution will 
be more explicitly defined as these individual ca^es are treated. 

Reliability of the Approximaie Solution 

There are several errors introduced by the use of this approxi- 
mation solution,  however each error is in itself compensating or has a cor- 
responding compensating error.    The errorg are: 

(1)   An average   u   la used instead of its actual value at 
a particular point. 

{2}   An average   F  is used instead of its actual value at 
a particular point. 

(3)   The above are computed by assuming the shock,  which 
sets up the new ambient conditions,  is at its desired 
strength and position. 

(a|   This results in a lower   F   than is actually seen 
by the shock wave following,  and thus giving the 
new shock wave a higher shock velocity than it 
actually has» 

(b)   It also results in a lower   u   than is actually 
the case. 

It is apparent that   (1) and (2), being averages, are nearly self- 
compensatmg, but they are not entirely self-compensating because they are i 
average values over the entire shock wave where as the new shock travels 
only a fraction of this distance, • 

This implies the   P   and   u   computed are too high,  giving the I 
new shock wave a lower computed velocity than it actually has,  but the cor- *    f 
respondmgly high   u   compensates.   Similarly   (3a) and (3b) compensate for 
each other.    Although the errors introduced by this approximation method com- 
pensate for each other,  there is no guarantee that the balance is perfect. } 
IV* SOLUTIONS TO THE THREE DESIRED WAVE FORMS ( 

,  ,       ..       .    ^ is now Possible to find the charge weights and their times of 
detonation in order to produce a series of desired shock waves at a correspond- 
xng series of desired distances.    However,  in the three cases to be solved. . 
shock strengths and time durations are given, as opposed to shock strengths 
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«ai AstJMte«««    THi« BMdHM it aec#«»*ry tö J«i«rmi»e tfa« r^MiMsMp fe*!««« 
1.   »mi 

9 
Tli« £»»v»atieft»l f^ra» mhun far jift»««r«-tii«« v«fi*iiewi# I» wmk 

»ttfc teg^ #«pi»iivf# HAS hmm 

im wki€h   i3   I« th« Air*«©« mt H» positiv« pRMHN»« pim«.    it Is «e«a ifcfti 
thi« wav« farwi i«c«yt tu «»*«r?r«t«r« le «»^fcalf ^ ttM p«*k o«f?r«»»ar« 
is «bam oft**tkir4 ol tfe» Pö»inve pto«e iwraÖÄ«    thm ctmventimml »imrzti&n" 
fet a wave |Hr9|ft^tteg in a co»»i»»l *r«« clyiti««tf»fcocktttb«|l«tha«€*lc«l»t«d 
I» A« pr«»«at vpmt M Ar«« tit»«» AM Atcay t4s» ts toll A» pwi ov«rpr««»iir«, 

Now »»iag E^. 4. it t« pö«tii>l« to ««« « *«ltt« ©* Ir/^K »«F |r/R|*. 
«Mck corf««p«Äif t©  P-P0/Pt -P9 ■ 03,   for *ay fir«» «hock »tr««^.    tls«»e 
vml««», |r/R}*. have b««n c»mtttt«<i »»^ »r« prmt®m$4 »f « fuacooa of «hock 
«treogth in Fi.f.  4.    ¥ftbwi of p»rflel* wlecity. wli#r« C?/») * fr/lH «r« »I 
cttfitpiil«i 'rom E<|. 3 for a. rasge of «feock «tr^ftgih«.    Far *€ M»e ««§« sf 
ihock «trftijgtk» the »o«Ä.d wtscttf •*? c*. Il comptitei at Ae k*ll övierpr«»««re 
poiat r«iatJv« to «tiU »tr.    Wi& thin imiormMtitm thm foliowiag e^MtJoa nlmtem 
tit pr«irims«lf d«fia«d #iiratio« to dtntaac«!: 

or «olving for   R. 

R ni) 

The ratio of the coefficient of   t    to   c,    »OVM4 speed, 1» plotted 
a@ a function of »hock strength in Fig.  7.    This curve may feow be used in 
computing a distance, given a shock strength, a duration,  and the ambient 
conditions. 

Solution for the Double Peaked Wave Form 

The simplest of the three wave forms  to be constructed is the 
double peaked wave form.    It will therefore be treated first.    The particular 
pressure time form desired is shown in Fig, 8. 

I 
S  p 

10 maec 

t,    time 

Figs  8    DOUBLE PEAKED WAVE FORM 
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Wmm tm§ It ftr»l c«i»t^t«<.   It li mtm4 ttot A •ii.ac.li •tr»ii,|tto. 
^# ©f I with * iiiratierti of 10 mitlsMco««!» It i#.tir(t4#   Flfttr« ? §i^«i 

»•♦«•      i.2.21 

* I2.I1HII? ft/»«cH§,0l ®«€| 

a 25 ft 

Figure Z, t versus    A, give» 

A* l.25/ft2 

for   ^ * Z. a-nd taking the value of   R   from above givet 

P , 
^ m^m 0.05/ff3 

w, = fH.Tai/to^im^/it^ a 42j 336 ft„lb# 

0.05/ft 

Figure 5 gives a time of arrival for the first shock wave.    For   ^« 2 

.2. ,«3 

Poctl 
w - 0.7/ft 

2 
t    = 0'7/ft     - (0.7/fr) 10" msec/sec   = .- 

1       Po   o (0.05/ftJ) (1117 ft/sec) 
: 

With the time of arrival known,  the position of shock wave one 
may be found at the time the second wave is at the 25-foot distance (40 milli- 
seconds later), 

F    c (t   4- 40) 0 w
l        =2.94/fr 

wl 

which corresponds to a 5 = 1,2 and a distance   R ~ 156, 

The problem is now in the form in which the approximate method 
may be applied.    The charge weight for the first shock has already been found, 
which leaves only the second charge weight and the time differential between 
detonations to be found. 
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Hwi -WLIII«! ftf i|   m,   m»4  e  tmr    C* 1,1 tum§ ftmm E^i. t# f 

P ■ I.« P. B 

TM.« ittifliM tk*t tin ••€«>»< •«¥« urttli « €g ® i  wmtmUm t# I» 
h*» for pttrp»»«» of compyt*tion a   -| s 2.©i/I.f5 •!•§§«    rr©in Fig». 2 
«mi S.   |* l.fÖ impliei 

and 

Putting tlie«e valitei into Eq.  6 giva» 

W2 = 3.79X I©4 ft/lb 

and therefore 

h 
h s ^W2 ^IT^ s 13-75 msec. 

By Eq.  7 

At = tI - t2 = |12.5 + 40) - 13.75 ■ 38.75 maec. 

To summarize then» the desired wave form in Fig, 8 may be 
generated at a distance of 25 feet using 

and 

Wj =4.23X 104 ft-ib 

W2 * 3.79 X 10* ft-lb 

with a time spacing of detonation c«pal to 38.75 milliseconds. 

The SO-Miliigecoad Buildup, Finite Rise Time Wave Foym 

The next shock wave to be considered is the finite rise time 
wave form which builds up slowing to peak in about 50 milliaeconds, and then 
decays to zero in another 50 milliseconds.    This wave will be approximated 
by a series of six smaller shock waves, as shown in Fig. 9. 
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i 

3, 

t.    tun« 

Fig.  f   THJE 5i*>gJULmSCOyD B0imUP# F1MITE RISS TIMJB WAVE FORM 

Tfe« firit mtmp in d«tarffiiaiRg the pararoeter® wkicii will generate 
Ihii finite Hi« Urn» wave is to determiae the dintaace at which a duration of 
50 millitec^ads oc"ur« for * »hock «trength @| t^ü.   Using Fig,  f 

Ä - C2.205)C1117)(0.05| « 123 ft 

For wave one   £i  = I.l673 which gives 

.2 
I 

10/it' 

from Fig. 2.   At R = 123 

JL =^3 ^ 0.0813/ft3 

and at atmospheric conditions 

Wj  = 2.61 X 104 ft/lb8 

Figure 5 gives 

Pet, 

t. s 68. 3 msec« 
from w feicr.. 

When wave two arrives at the 123-foot distance, wave one has 
traveled another ten milliseconds.   It hm therefore decayed to the following 
derived shock strength 

i" >■.;,. , « 7.11/fr    which impliee   ^ =1.145 
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P= 1.04 P 
9 

«.« 0.029 c 
* o 

c,s 1.02 c 
• o 

aao^er two is 
Relative to the ww ambieat pr„TO# ^ tbeck 

*   m 1,33     ,   ,B 

Now for    ^2.  Fig». 2^4 11 give rw^ctiv^ly 

Pf R 
-5.5/£tJ 

Fl^w 
UMftg tke value» of P smä   c   in the above yielis 

^ 

€ = 2.5X 10*3/lb 

of w«ve 

O A 
^T = 1.48X 10"oSec/ft-lb 

Equation 6 now gives 

W2 = 4. 82 X 104 ft-lb 

and 
7 

^ » (^ + 10) - ^ = 8 msec. 

new amblei.1 c^mti^T t/LV {' c<»»1<i""«. *"k »a« two .etllng up the 

before wa~ th^fleTt'the lllw «.^ '" af,a',di«'»«I I» mSwcond. 
atrength.   It. new .h«k .U^fit^r f     *'"*' *" ""''^ 

Pl cl ^ f 10) 2 
 — - =4822/fr 

whlc^lmpUe.    ?2 = !.245.   Agall2 from Fig_ 5 ^ MW ^^ ^anibient ^ 
i 
I 
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P? a 1.06   P..   = I.i§ F 

uz - 9.®4ic2 ♦ ij * 0.071 c 

E, « 1,04» c 

Kelati-e to the o«* coitditloas, the »hock •tr«öith af waw mtmm i« 

For   I,,  Figa. 2 aad 5 yieW 

from which 

pS- - 1.76 X 10"3/lb 

and 

a^ = 1.000X 10'° „ec/ft-lb 

EqpiatioiR 6 

W3 = 6.66X 10** ft-Ib 

and it follows that 

so by Eq.  7 

^3 ~ ^3 ('W^ = ^^* ^ msec 

M2 - Ct2 + 10) - t3 = 13.7 m«cce 

K    ^      -.        J
BT re!f a.tin? tlds Procedure, the remainittg charge weights may 

be found, and also their times of detonation.    The results are: 

W4 = 7,52X lO'ft-lb 

W5 • 8.43Xl04£t-lb 

W6 = 8. 83 X 104 ft-lb 

A t« = 15. 8 msec 

A t^ = 13.4 msec 

A tg ä 14,2 msec 

^ ^     , ™s completes the analysis for the SO-millisecorf bttilA». 
fiaite rise time wave forms 

e 
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Tfe« fioAl «Mm c«i«ti«r«# Im »«atfc»r flslt« rt»« iiitt# typt« 
Hoi»»»«, iÄ i^it CÄt# nni imitiittp tlB»t ta A« p««li »ir«rprci»«rt li awicfc 
mor« Mfiifl S wi.lll»#ci»<» is p«*k mmrprmtimrm §M4 tittt <5 milli«#c»ai» 

Ar«« »-ttMillay wmm* »» •teow« i» rig, li. 

I,    time 

Fig.  10   THE 5 ^MILLISECOND BUILDUP, 
FINITE RISE TIME WAVE FORM 

The distance at which a shock strength of two has a duration 
of 45 miUiseconds (from Fig. 7) is 

R =(2.205){1117){0#045) =110.8 ft 

Figures 2 and 5 gives  for wave number one,    £.  - I. 33, 
respectively 

K  =4.65/ft2 

Pet, , 
0    0   ^S.lO/ft2 

1 

At R = 110.8 feet 

A     p 
1^=^ =0.0420/ftJ 
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Mil it «tmetiiterlc conittiaa* 

W, «S.§4M li4ft-Ifc 

Th« tim« of arrival «t II » 110.8 l««t for mmvm mm im 

J. li/lt t « F * Si, I   «!««€, 

Wav« a»« progr««««» for 2«S milUttcattdt fmrA«r befor« wave 
two arrlv*»« «i the IlÖ.S-feet ponltion. It« »kock «tr«»gtte tli«n d«cays, and 
the R«W valu« {trom Fig, S| 

Paco|t1 + 2.5} 

V * 3.22/ft 

18      fj   8 1.32. 

This new     <*     gives the mem ambient cotuditicm« for the second 
wave, 

P   « 1.083 P o 

u   = 0.06 c o 

c    s 1.041 c o 

Relative to these ambient conditions the shock strength of wave two is 

For    «J^» ^ig8« 2 and 5 give,   respectively 

PiRc '   ^y ■■ = 2.63/lb 

Pl Fl ^ 
w-'-- = 1,68/ft m2 

and knowing  P,   and   c,    results in 

R 
^ = 1.147X 10'^/lb 
W2 
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#*•#•«§*   10*6 «ec/ft-ll» w2 

Um #■ now 0mm 

W2 «f.SlX 19^ ft-lb 

Thm time differential of «ictoimtioii im, from Eq. 7 

Älj = it1 + 2.5} - t2 = 10. 1  mnec 

N®xt wave three |g considered with wave two setting up the new 
ambient condition».    Wave   two travel« for an additioaal 2-1/2 miUiaeconds 
before wave three arrives at the 110, S-foot distance.    It« decayed shock 
strength is,  from Fig.  5 

P. c, ft + 2, 5) 
_ w;^^_ 1.75/ft 

which implies      i* 1.525.   From Eqs.  8,  9 and 10 the new ambient condi- 
dons are 

P2 * 1.143PJ a 1.24 Po 

u2 = 0.096^ +UJ = 0.16 c 

c, - 1.114 c 2 o 

Relative to these conditions, wave three has a shock strength of 

z    „.2.00 , 
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For tin« value of    |, Fig», 2 and S gi ve 

P2Rc = 2.275/ft 

^2 C2 »3 - 1.43/ft 

Substituting the value of   l^   and  i^   into the above equations give 

R , 
«5 8 0.886 X 10"5/Ib 
W3 

W3 « U.73 X 10"" ft-lb 

^~ » 0.437 X i0"6 sec/ft-lb 
3 

Equation 6 now gives 

and | 

t3 = W3 {~| = 51.4 msec 

The   t   between the second and third detonations, by Eq. 6, is 

^t- = Ct2 + 2.5) - t3 = 9.6 msec. 

This completes the analysis for the third desired wave. 

In the following section the results of these calculations will 

be summarized and   abulated. 

Tabulated Results 

In order that the results may be tabulated in a practical form, 

the charge weights are converted into feet of double-strength Primacord, 

the explosive used to generated blagt waves in the Air Force's Shock Tube 

Laboratory at Gary, Indiana.   Furthermore,  the lengths are calculated for 

both a 6-foot diameter channel and a 2-foot, diameter channel,  which corres- 

ponds to the diameter sizes of the tubes at Gary.    These fparameters are 

indicated in Table I, 
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Suggettion» on EKp«rim»otai S«t Up for Multiple. Cta^ie». 

The experiment*! procedure would involve arranging the 

ch*rge0, Primm^T4l  in concentric circlet.    They h*ve tobe leparmted 

sufficiently to avoid »ympÄthetic detoimtioo,  which in the eSM of Prim»- 

cord || very rare even *t di»l*Bce» of ahowt oee icch.    The blasting cap« 

u»ed to detoaat« the Primacord might have to be ihieldcd in iome way at 

they are very tengitive,  however, the separation of the chargei i« prob- 

ably «ufficient to that the only precaution aecesiary i« insuring th« me- 

chanical integrity of the «econd charge until the time of its detanmiiui».    The 

time delay between charge detoaatio« could be accomplished with initru- 

menfcalioa already in mdiitemce which Is detigaed to taJte pul»©»s and at pre- 

scribed tit»« iatervai» diacharge pul»e«.   Theie pultes then would detonate 

each charge at the proper time. 

Table I 

CONDITIONS NECESSARY TO GENERATE 

THE THREE DESIRED WAVE FORMS 

Wave 
Type* 

Distance at 
Which Desired 
Wave Occurs 

(ft) 

Charge 
Number 

Time Detonated 
after Preceding 

Detonation 
(msec) 

Length of Double- 
Strength Primacord 

(ft} 
6-ft tube i   ,   ,    . 

25 1 0 43.0 4.77 

2 JO/;-: 38.4 4, 28 

2 1?3 1 0 26.5 ,.:. v.'; 

2 : ft 49.0 5.45 

3 13.7 67.5 7.52 

4 15.8 76.2 8.48 

5 13.4 S4.6 9e42 

6 14.2 89.6 9.96 

3 U0.8 1 0 51.2 5,70 

2 10.1 94.4 10^5 

3 9.6 119.2 !303 

1 - double peaked wave 
2 - finite rise time, slow buildup wave 
3 - finite rise time, rapid buildup wave 
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PROBLEMS  IM   THE   USE   OF   F1EEO-CACES 
FOR SHOCK TUBE INSTRUMENTATION 

G. A. Coulter 
Balüstic Renearch Luboratoriei 

I. :NTRO0UCTIDN 

Thi« paper discu«»«» the problem of corretstiag the pretsuret 
as calculated from a pi« »o-gage velocity »y§tmm with the meanured pre «tu 
obtained from previously calibrated pressure gage«. 

The problem to b« discussed concerns the 14 inch O. B.   shock 
tube at the BRL Shock Tube Facilitie».    Strong diaphragm» are needed to 
separate the high pressure compression chamber from the low pressure test 
tection before firing.    Figure 1 ahows a ruptured diaphragm of 2 SO aluminum, 
0.02O inch thick.    Thia is the firing end of the 36 foot compre?fficn chamber. 
Notice th<? alignment pins and the diaphragm break.    The break was a pie- 
shaped break but was twisted during the later stages of the firing. 

Figure 2 shows the test sec lion located about a 100 feet from the 
firing section.    This section is about 20 inches square to allow easy mount- 
ing of the models.    Notice in the toreground the circular .velocity ports. 

II. VELOCITY SYSTEM 

A primary means of measuring the ehock pressure is by means 
of a velocity system.    Certain experiments, for example,  in which the in- 
strument section is filled with dust or fog, make the use of the usual light 
screens impractical.    As a substitute,  small piezo-gagea have been installed 
as velocity pick-ups. 

Small 1/2 inch gages utilizing barium Ütanate cylinders as sens- 
ing elements were built by Granath of BRL.    These were used for both veloc- 
ity probes in this instance and in other cases for pressure gages. 

Figure 3 is an assembly drawing of the gage.    The principle com- 
ponents are listed in the legend at the lower right hand corner.    These are the 
barium titanate cylinder, a phenalin insert to center crystal, Armstrong A-2 
cement to mount the crystal and a Mylar cover with A-2 sealing the assembly 
into the 1/2M - 20NF brass or stainless steel case.  Two such gages spaced 
on a known baseline may be used to record the shock as it passes the gage 
positions.    The time interval as measured by a Potter Chronograpn used with 
the baseline will allow the average velocity to be calculated.    The velocity, 
and hence the shock pressure may be calculated from the known initial condi- 
tions of the gas in the shock tube. 

The problems of rise time or crossing time for the gages must 
be considered.    The usual crossing time for the subsonic flow in the 24 inch 
shock tube is somewhere between 15 and 30   ft-sec. for a gage, depending 
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upon cry.tal Am Andvmrmmu m «hock »treagth.   An error in time mea- 
«uremem caa occur if the Pu|Be ampiifier» do aot have exactly equal char- 
acterjsucs.    This a««ume» already matched gage« with respect to output. 

- A mäY of monitoring the pulae amplifiers If «uggested by the use 
of a pi^o-gap calibrator.    The mm pictured un Fxe    4 is patterned after a 
particle accelerator built by NOh (1956).    The gage receive« from the cali- 
brator a pre«ure .tep function with a ri.e üme af 3 to 5 milliseconda. 

TK*        *       Figure 4-A i« a croaa-nectioa view of the air tank with the valve 
I^TZLT^OR i" ^ f' **™™**-    Thi« mmlf volume is about 2000    * 
iTZil^ rl   ^ v» ve *nd pa««geway volume.    The heat transfer to the 
frnl \l*t    ^ ^ thrrefo^ *«y «mall.    The air in calibration moves 
Zl^J g* c,hÄ

t
mb«r'  trough the amall push valve,  through the little 

mTprl^I^u^ t0 ^ PieM-8a«€ fÄGe-    ThÄ «libration is made from 

«u«™     k     rhe gainS of tlle velocity pulae amplifiers may be preaet by an- 
?in K8 ^aOWn ^e"ure i*^ » ^ch of the amplifiers in turn     The gaL 
th. viK il6" Prea@t f tt

t0 tri««er ^ chronograph.    If this level is above 
tlZ^    Ta \018f,leVel 0f ^ «a8e8'  lh« 2? ^k pressure above thia 
ST^w/r ^OU d gl/e COrreCt time «tervals.    When this method was used 
mL^ f      y "f^^^ P"«"rea were .till found to disagree with measur" 
ments from statically calibrated gages. easure- 

m. STUDY OF PRESSURE,TIME RECORDS 

«i t%» .n™   A ClUe ^^s ^^c^epaacy may be found in the diaphragm break 
aUtL o^TT t^1"^3--    Fig«e 5 shows pressure-time records from 
t8

PlrZ^r t\h0th a BhOCk ™Ve and the atapFcalibration.    The solid trfce 
NaflZ^l    MCk T? and the br0ken liM is fr^ ^ piezo-gage calibrator 
fRef   2? J^w      g f ^ fcraCe after the inltial "8e-    E^ich ^d Wheeler 
^tionLST S^w^l! Which ^y ^tribute to the boundary layer for. 
mation m the shock tube.    Either or both reasons may cause the rounding. 

frorr ^K- ^  4*^ P*1^6111*' record shown in Fig.  5 varies from +6% to - Jl 
IrX^ 5fi    ^ VaiUe i^ fr0nt Which agrees^ with the velocity system.    The 
sLticX LTfK Se. fr ^^^ diaphragm breaks.    If the pressure from the 
i^TnL o t   ated gage " caIc^^d very carefully and compared with the 
ITfann/f**   *' ^^^etween the velocity ayslem and the static gag76 

then^tnlv^ fCCttraC? of ^ te i/^ % maximum error.    This probelm^ 
Saphra^ Sr/A0116^ 'T/f ^ ******** accepting the fact of varying 
diaphragm breaks.    Careful data reduction is very necessary. 8 

IV- DRAG MEASUREMENTS 

renetiHon «Ail^^'f ^ v&locitY system can then be used to give control in 
inTv^? nL«    8h0tS fr0? ^ shock tube-    The pressure gage is needed if 

mmmf^rf i« «««4«      *        ß c®e"icients.   Figure 6 shows a model of a cube 
SrS «aies^B ?? 1° f f d4rag force with a strain gaga force balance 
«ram gages AB-l 1 are placed at both ends of the balance tube.    The strain 
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g*f«t «re ümm ««ütiltve |© b«ii4i*ii BMMMHftl Ü Ihm «»4«. 
UmA t« tfce mrmmi tore« loai «ppli«<i t© tin* iw#tt. 

Tli«i« c*« i« m ' 

F».g»ir« ? ritaMft mmm c«>«lftcw»t» lor iiir#e different MMMI 
IMWMMHI «f*i»«t tl« thock tub« w«lt.    Thi# ^*i» I« mil cwrwiclÄi AMT I^ 
«hock mkm »im.    Timm cur*«i *^»*r diüerfni froi» Hit- iif«*! pl©tf ©f 
mai iMMtl i»a.   Äwww»?, il m% rfcalls tit*i »bock ^r*««ttr« bnnrilvMi 
botli Mrncfc mi».l»r «ni ReytiaWt »«B&tr, Äi» tii« cttr*»«« »f»p#4r möri» re*- 
«on«Me.    Tlwt« curv«« »« »ttMutlf «re«« plot* of ihm f«milt«fi of ewrPMt 
wli«r« cö«C<ici«nli! «t« plötlei A# fttnctioft ©I RtyooM» «nailNpr fei « cefi»t»ni 
Mach ttiif«b«r. 

NOJL 1ms «lio r«cord«4 tl» co#tficitiiti for ihm tubm mth i dif- 
ferent type ferc« b«l«oc«.   TM» wmk wmm al«« i«»« 4« tlfct li lach BIUL 
»toock tttb«.   Th« MOL curv« «»« timilur m «tepr bttt A« ««««rtoJI ¥altt#i 
appeared to l>e «omewhat tu|h«r Atn the v*l»«i ta Figur« f.    Tl» Wie «#tä- 
od» »hottM, ef co«r«a, give th« MMM rtittlt».    Tb# dilsf«f#öc# msy fca^e bmm 
c*u»«d by Miic c*iH»r«ttoo «rrer ©r ptriap« I«» ttot r«cord» talng «¥-«r«f#d 
at different time». 

The coclfictcBts ar« ba««^ on tkm rel*tioßiW|i   C 
ll the coefficient of drag. 

FM 

ff 
wh«r# 

FM   is the drag fere« p$t ttiat «r#¥ normal 
td^the flow, and  Q  la the flow parameter 1/2  f ui.   ß i» the dtamty of tb« 
gas with a velocity   u. 

Some effort has been expended in attempting to meaiure tlw 
parameter   Q.    This has been tried in two wayi at the Shock Tube Faciliüen. 
A small gage,   1/2 inch diameter,  cigar shaped, and a few inchei long was 
used.    The sensing element again was a barium titanate cylinder.   Il was 
mounted such that the stagnation pressure reached the inside and the side-on 
pressure reached the outside of the cylinder.    The gage thus acted as a dif- 
ferential gage to measure   Q.    The internal oscillation from the nose cavity 
caused low   Q   records to be unreadable.    Larger values of   Q   could be mea- 
sured. 

A second method using a face-on flush mounted piezo-gage and a 
second side-on flush mounted gage was tried.    This method has the advantage 
of lower noise than the previous method but it has the disadvantage of mea- 
suring the pressure at points relatively far removed.    If the flow is not uni- 
form, an error will result.    More work is needed to accurately measure   Q 
and hence to obtain more useful values of the drag coe/ficients. 

V. FUTURE NEEDS FOR DRAG PROGRAM 

The coefficients need to be found as functions separately of each 
of the parameters of Mach number and Reynolds number.    This is not too 
easy to do with a large shock tube, but by choosing model sises in combina- 
tion with shock pressures some variation can be obtained.    This will mean 
variation of initial gas conditions in the expansion chamber of the shock tube. 
It is anticipated that this will be tried in the future. 
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

To •ummari»«,  it || p©i»ible to correlate velocity calculated 
«hock pre Mures with utatically calibrated piezo-electric gages if one com- 
pare» either ideal utep shock wavei, or if the measurement is made very 
carefully at the imtial shock front.   Drag coefficients can then be calculated 
from measurementi obtained from the use of a force balance.    Better mea- 
«urementu of the flow parameteri are needed to allow more meaningful co- 
efficient« to be calculated. 
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Figure 1   Compression Chamber 24" O.D, Shock Tube 
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Figure 4a     Schematic of Calibrator 
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Figure 6    Mounted Model on Force Balance 
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^F^PRESSORJE UmASUmHQ SYSTEMS 

U TIUZiHG mOCK TUBE TESTING TECHWIMH^ 
Lt.  WillijwnA.  RötMll. Jr. 

Wright Air D#v«lop»«ttt C«»ter 

In recent aeroMtttical *ad prnpuUiom re«e*rcli, «M «««ur«. 
mtnt ei rapidly fluctuatiai pr«,ttr« h*« Leo«. ra0re «teftLl^ « tL 
same time more diff.cult.    Ttey ar« more «„enti*! bac.u« air II w i. 

at vlrying 4nd very S^iÄ^ ?" —8 enc^lared lluct^f 

The Wright Air Development Ccoter Ms been coafronterf wifh H» 
problem of mea.urmg the effect, of ahockwave «IWI^.^l^JSfflt! 
mg m the vicmity of nuclear detormticmg for mor« tlin A AILA* 

miLCT&U U*m 

r^^e^roä ^rV008"^ b«n ^™^^f^4 Ä^y response from airborne pre.sure measuring system» for this »uri»!     R! 
cent and anücipated increaies in demands from airlimds    mi.fii!^ ^      * 

vided a spur toward improvmg the state of the art in this field. P 

fW.    rt       Realizing the need for better dynamic pressure measurements 
£tJ*ZTrr

S1fj l: a need SQT a hetter m™™ of evaluating ^ZITZ^ ment system.    The dynamo properties of an instrument or f mtem Sf^L 

usefu, and easier ^^r'h^Ä'/.'.SSf^Ä^o^ 

from the pressure systems resnon««» fj% thil a**>I *J     -    I ^aaracienstics 
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rable 

»ufflctMl mm to obtain « »i*mäv r*fZA   * V m h9 ^mmm*4 far * 

<*»"»(.« tlui the .tfD W.-f- _ melhod of «inly,,, ,a ^ u,e(, b    WADr 
P 

characterisX^^^fj*/6 «citetiün '»«Aod u.ad haa the follow™ deBlra! 

i« -ry ca8y l*;^*^^^^^ measuring m^mX^fu% 

can be run on the l^^^^ZZT^ I T** ^^ ^***** 

haa a very fast rise time/eq^v "ent in 1 ^ /    P    UnCti0n P«""« ^ve 

acteri.tic. oftbe^duTr Zd moiS'n/ t0 inve8"«"e ">-= "ynamic char- 

>ng system.   It    J8 b(.en f0„nd tK t th. L" I "'* 0t a P"»*ur« measur- 
ing element within a high r«Inse ?*?         i^*™" ha8 oft™ been the limit- 
meat, for a recessed i*sJSl?i0a

8Ue?Lem-    ™,,may b« dne to the requir" 
the gage.    This present intetSaäüön i, ."g„80?e leJ

ng'h of tubin« ^"dlng to 
acter.stlcs of the gage and vfriou« r       "^^ng data concerning the char- 
sight into some of thl design n"oMem.,he,f "T0"8 fac,0" t0 8ive *" fn- 
mu.t choose the v.riöu7paH.Po?" „«s^fr.       faCe.the Bn8il«" "hen he F^rtu oi a pressure measuring system. 

frequency r^^ltlll^r^^^ ^^B^m was to test various high 
shock tube.   After the c^c^^S*™™**6 flu8h ^ the wail of fhe 
chosen to be mounted in the ends of^,hi    l^ gage0 Were k,l0wn'  0^ was 
^r each length of tubing. VevlLldTff      of^arious 2e^^^ and diameters, 
were made from heavy bf; it^^^lT* ^\mete^ were tested.   The üibes 
xag tube ringing fromtte data^^^h^?!^ T£ural ^"od' thus elinT- 

ata.   Knowing the characteristics of the flush mounted 
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if. Hit «.••*tsRfii»« iwiiH iii»i» ttet mmf 'wmlm ämwImAmm»- bf -Ai r#- 

IM« MM !«•• ttoö f mi 10 ••««*!•. liJWÄt»«! tl» tmfe« ItagA lftir*iöf*tt»f ü 

l«w#r«i •« «»el lint l^ wfimm iMriM nM i»«»p out is i, S vmlUtrnmA* 

tat tfe« tr«iiAsc#r »alpui ist© • t.rtif«rtiif ©»ctltoiicöp« *B4 phötöf fftptoaf 
th« t:f«Ct. 

tmapomm clmractorlitici fr#« Ä« rtcord^dl fr*ce» ol tim r««p©8i« ©f ttm 

of ihx§ mmim4 ««i tti «fpllcAtlOft ti» tk« prgf«ot proMtm mmf fe« f#i»öi is » 
r«|»rt pttM*«fet4 If the Cöfatll Atmmuutml LMhorMory, Fligfct R#»«»rcfc 

fmncy ^»rnnmltom t'W^'^pTmaimM'r"Report Ho. t&M-Wl 'HavTjed 

Slmplf itmtad, ths T-outmr Anmlytit ptovtdmm ihm rotaai for c*l- 
Cttlating th« Otttput ch»r»ct«riitic«, m«gaitttde »nd ph«»e, af * giv«« fyflem 
relntive t© ao iapiit of apecifxed tioutoid»! frifuency.    The only dat» r«<|uir@ii 
Ifl tlm tr*BileBt r««ponte of Ha «y«t«in tö a »t«p input «iga*l.    TM» tmaiieot 
retpous« or am« rscord of th« rtfposi« is than imÖMmm tic ally operated oa 
ttiing Fouri«r Trannler tfc«oremi to obtain th« denired luicrmation. 

Thii metiiod If independent of the order of the gyitero under in- 
veitigatioa and any frequency or random frequencie« may b« aaalyaed in any 
■•quenca.    TM« li of particular importance where the «ystem to be invetti* 
gated includei components with various inherent damping and natural fre- 
quenciei qualitie» and where the only requirement ig to entablinh the response 
of the system for a given frequency range. 

The required computationß can be accomplished by hand, but they 
are rather laborious and time consuming.    The computations, however, are 
well suited for automatic computing machine work.   Practical use of the 
method demands an electronic computer where a wide frequency range and(or) 
a number ol different systems are to be investigated. 

The accuracy of the results is primarily dependent on the accuracy 
of the unit step input provided by the test procedure and on data reduction pro- 
cedures.   Appendix "AM gives a summary of the mathematical steps and a flow 
cMxt used in the computer program for the reduction of the data. 

Appendix "BM shows the trace of a system's response, the computer 
program answers, and the response curves obtained for a particular system. 

CONCLUSION 

The present tent program, which should be completed within the 
next month, will define the effects of various tube lengths and diameters on the 
frequency response, magnitude and phase, of the dynamic pressure measuring 
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a«i mouiittai ctomcterittic».   It i» b«lj«v«4 ttot c^fo«»]» #^ ^lllla 4 
««»«sog Mi propöwÄ wir»»ur:a« *y»»m« migfci IM t^ß«^ ^ f.TwÄ* 
im» m*Baef m ®hmm *kt väUwmtm ^rfem»«* from ti» «fffm    f3Ki^ttl' 
Events:!-..  cert*« codt» @l cem|»ribility m mmMMtjjrf® ^J  fniZ^f 
with r«»p«ct to ON V»TIOII» cempoi^ftt* «I» »y»t«i».    Tta« «©Mi«, » nmmu, 
mdmcl • cott«id«r»M« »4'.*»i%c#im te fttW of pr«»»ttf# ro«»ittr«^«01* 

for sensing «tort ittrMio    ?fe.»ure IBJ^IIM» »I |itgh-fr«^«nci«» «t* gooä 

high ftllstu^». 

»ttri»g pr««tar« Wm»% h* great, 
meet problum« tto*t *re alread- 

/ra.eat.    Stock t«b« teitiag ttchm^«» «II be «»«d hf WADC to Attempt to 
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AFPENPIX A 

SUMMARY OF MATHEMATICAL STEPS A^O^flAmjltAmt 

USED IN COMPUTER PBOiMAM 

FOR REDUCTION OF DATA 

REPORT ON RESPONSE FUHCTIOHS OF, VARIOII5 TRANSrWt.EKS 
AT DIFFERENT FREQUENCIES 

The* DalÄtrön, Mode! 2Ö5 was progr*iriiirnrtf1 i« i*v«*l«mi*   f, the 
l^G ANGLE, and  A  /A.,    the re«poKse ratio, iW dtfftrrent val««» of f, 11»« 
frequßncy.     I   was varied at intervals of I,  10,   100,   1000,  etc.  for 
the ranges t-10.   10-100,   iOO-IOOOetc.  reipectiv«ly.    The ftaal frequency 
used was f = 50, 000 Cps.;   however,  the programs will handle   i  up to ap- 
proximately 100,000 Cpa. 

0  * tan'1 A/ß 

Ao 
r\/^7 

where   I   is assumed equal to   X     ,  the Steady state value 

A = iOC    (6c)) - X      Sin oJl a SB 

B =CJS    (CJ) + X      Cos COT o 

where   t--> T as X(t)-^ X ss 

^> = ZTT f 

co(o>) 

s0 {a» = 

X(t) Cos 6Jt dt 

X(t) Sin äJ t dt 

X(t),    the ordinates of the response curve were read at equal intervals of 
time, in counts on a Telerecordax.    The number of counts varied with the 
magnißcation used to read the film, but was never less than 600 Cts/Cm. 
The    ^t   was chosen such that all peaks and troughs would be read,  and was 
equal to Z5j . Sec.  or less. 
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APPENDIX B 

PROGRAM RESPONSE DATA 
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HIGH TEMPERATURE EFFECTS IN SHOCK STRUCTURE 

Hari K. Sen and Arnold W.  Guess 
Geophysics Research Directorate, AFCRC 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this paper is to motivate discussion rather than to 
give definite conclusions.    In view of the extensive developments in the sub- 
ject matter of the paper,  we shall not attempt to be exhaustive.    We will 
only mention some effects of high temperature on the structure of a shock 
front,  that appeared interesting to us and have been engaging our attention 
for some time.   Further,  stress will be laid on physical theory, as it is 
hoped thai other papers in the Symposium will cover some of the experi- 
mental aspects. 

Even a casual student of hydrodynamics would discern three stages 
in its development; (1) classical hydrodynamics of the incompressible liquid, 
(2) aerodynamics of a compressible gas,  and (3) high temperature gas dynam- 
ics.    The last is the phase of development occasioned by the circumstances 
of the present age,  e.g.,  extreme hypersonic flight.   Of this last phase,  von 
Karman saysN  "The air dissociates at these temperatures and we have an 
extremely complicated problem of aerothermochemistry eventually involving 
also magnetoaerodynamica if ionized particles are present.    It is certainly 
a problem that constitutes a challenge to the best brains working in these 
domains of modern aerophysics". 

One of the most important effects of high temperature on gas dynam- 
ics is the accentuation of the molecular against a continuum treatment. ^   New 
parameters of length and time are added to those of old.    The relaxation time 
covers not only collisional processes, but also rotation, vibration and dis- 
sociation of the molecular, 3 chemical reaction rates,4 and finally iunization.5 

To the collisonal mean free path as a standard of length are added other quan- 
tities (undor proper conditionii)*  ©• g» i the mean free path scaled by the in- 
verse of the Pradtl number (when the g^s is ionized)",  the Debye length (when 
there is charge separation);, and the gyro-radius   (in the presence of a mag- 
netic field)8. 

In the propagation of an intense shock wave, another important effect 
of high, temperature manifests itself,  which has been one of the prime inter- 
ests of the authors, viz., the coupling of the radiation with the hydrodynamic 
field.    The radiation field is characterized by the pressure,, energy density 
and transport of radiation.   Radiative transfer imports a fresh parameter of 
length into shock structure: the mean free path of radiation9 

The possibility of obtaining electromagnetic radiation from an electron 
plasma is a further interesting field for theoretical and experimental investi- 
gation.   A plasma in a shock tube may play an important role as a generator 
of sub-millimeter waves - the no man's land between the limits of infrared 
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and electronic techniques   .    Such an investigation will also throw light on 
theories of the generation of solar radio noiae in shock fronts10. 

IL lONIZATlON AND SHOCK STRUCTURE 

Apart from the effect of ionization relaxation on extending the width 
of the shock front    ionization in itself broadens the shock front on account of 
two causes.    The first11 is the long range of the Coulomb forces,   that makes 
the viscosity go as a higher power of the temperature^(viz. , 2. 5) than for 
a non-ionized gas.    The increased viscosity extends the region of influence 
of the shock wave. 

Figure   1 shows the width of shock for a plasma (macroscopically 
neutral,   ionized gas) in terms of the mean free path with the shock as a unit 
of length1 ',    h     is a measure of the ratio of the magnetic to the internal 
energy per unit mass.    We shall restrict our consideration to the case   ho 
(Curves I and II) (plasma without a superposed magnetic field). 

Figure I can be compared with corresponding computations for air. 
We see that ionization considerably increases the width of the shock front. 

13 

Curve II is based on the Navier-Stokes equations.    As these do not 
hold for strong shocks,   4where the physical va  .ables change appreciably 
within a mean free path,   the Mott-Smith interpolation formula  ^is used for 
high Mach numbers (Curve I).    Curves I and II join smoothly at   M«i, 3. 
For stronger shocks,  Curve I lies above II,   indicating that the Navier-Stokes 
equations give a sort of lower limit to the shock thickness.    However, the 
Mott-Smith analysis gives a finite 15to the shock thickness as the Mach 
number   M ^oo,    whereas the Navier-Stokes equations give an infinite limit. 

The second factor that is responsible for the broadening of the shock 
front in a plasma is the low value of the Prsndtl number  > 

13 

P «/uyA (2,1) 

where^ and  ^ are respectively the coefficients of viscosity and thermal 
conductivity,  and   Cp  is the specific heat at constant pressure.    The reason 
for the diminution of the Prandtl number for a plasma is the following: 

The plasma is a mixture of two particles    viz. ,   ions and electrons, 
that have very different masses.    The momentum (viscosity) is carried 
principally by the heavier particles,   i. e. the ions,   whereas the thermal 
energy (conductivity is carried mostly by the more mobile electrons.    For 
completely ionized atomic hydrogen,  for example,   we have1" 

/^= 0.96/^,  >= 14X1, 

where the suffix   i   refers to the proton. 

(2.2) 
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Thus,  the PrandÜ number,    P =-Vr- • -4-—^ ^2. 3) 

17 We may take the Frandtl number for the proton 

M. C , 
^=|. (2.4) 

Hence,  we have the Pi-aftdtl number for a proton-electron plasma ^ 
1/20,  as against the value 2/3 for a pure gas. 

We wish to  make two remarks in this connection.    Charge separation 
in a plaima will produce an electrostatic field which wiU reduce the thermal 
conductivity by a factor of the order of one-half. 18   This will increase the 
Prandtl number for a proton-electron plasma to a value A* 1/10, 

Further, we have so far assumed ionization equilibrium.    So long as 
ionization equilibrium is not attained, it appears that the iona will be at a 
higher temperature than th.9 electrons in the shock front. *9   The electrons 
also will have a lower temperature gradient.    Both these effects will tend 
further to increase the Prandtl number toward its original one-particle value. 

Both Marshall's^ and the authors1 computations* indicate that the dimi- 
nution of the Prandtl number by an order of magnitude will considerably in- 
crease the width of the shock front in a plasma.    This increment in the shock 
width will extend the range of validity of the Navier-Stokes equations towards 
higher Mach numbers.   In view of the considerable uncertainties over the re- 
spective spheres of applicability of the Navier-Stokes equations and the higher 
order kinetic theory approximations, both in theory and in experiment,^ it 
would be worth while to devise an experiment to measure the shock width in a 
plasma. 

RADIATION EFFECTS ON SHOCK-WAVE STRUCTURE 

The usual hydrodynamic equations,  modified by the inclusion of radia- 
tion pressure and energy density, lead to the extended Rankine-Hugoniot con- 
ditions first obtained by Sacha^ from pure conservation laws.   Radiation 
pressure and energy density become appreciable at a temperature of a few 
million degrees in air of atmospheric density, and must be considered along 
with material gas pressure and internal energy.    This effect is well known 
to the astrophysicist, and forms an integral part of the theory of stellar 

The pressure and energy density of radiation can be included formally 
in the analysis by considering the total (material gas + radiation) pressure and 
energy and an "effective" ratio of specific heats of gas and radiation, which is 
a function of the material ratio of specific heats (V)   and the ratio of radiation 
gas to pressure.   It ig interesting to note that the velocity of sound is changed 
in such a composite medium (material f radiation). 

*See Table I in Sec. WL, 
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At lower teraperaturef where ,r*di*tioa pressure anei emmrgf denmitf 
&te no longer appreciable, radiation may ttill exert its inlliwace through a 
third charadiriitic, viz, ,  radiative transport of «nergy.   the over-all effect 
of radiative tranafer,   in a diffatjon approximation,  can be taken at a dinninti- 
tioa of the Frandtl number and makes the ibock front wider than when viacooity 
and heat conduction alone are contidered, 23   The radiative contribution to the 
width of the «hock it found to depend prinnariiy on the ratio of the mean free 
path of radiation to that of the material particles.    It it conceivable that in a 
rarefied atnno»phere {extremely high altitudea) the mean free path of fÄdia- 
tlon and, conaequeatly, the shock width may be to great at virtually to nullify 
the shock. 

We »hall develop firtt the equation» for a «hock wave with the inclu- 
sion of the effecta of radiation in local thcrmodynamic equilibrium.    The »hock 
is taken as plane,  steady and propagating non-relativtstically along the x-axis. 
The flow is make time independent by referring to a coordinate system 
moving with the shock front..    The suffixes 0 and t are used to denote the 
physical variable» (velocity   u,    material ga« pressure   p,   density  /?, and 
temperature   T)   in front and in back of the shock,  respectively.    The following 
equations then describe the flow. 

The equation of conservation of mas® is 

A = /o uo " m*  8ay- (3.1) 

The Stokes-Navier equation is 
..- 

du _    d    /„ . a T, %   , 4   d    ,.. du x 
{3. 2) 

The equation of conservation of energy i$ 

m 
d   /n a. -aT \     d    .,  dTs     ,    , a m4% du   . 4^ .du v 
asr(D-f-7r)=^(k^)-(p+1 T )ai tyn^) a 5' (3.3) 

are the radiation pressure, and radiation energy per unit f T4   and   **. 
mass; and are added to the material pressure,    {>,    and the internal energy, 
E,    respectively, /^and   k  are the coefficients of viscosity and heat 
conductivity,  respectively.    F   is the radiation flux and   a   is the radiation 
constant. 

Equations (3.2) and (3. 3) may be integrated to give 

mu- mC = ^ (p -f|T4) +|^, (3.4) 

and 

m (E + ^) =k^ + f u2~ mCii^Cp    (3.5) 

where   C   and   C.   are constants of integration. 
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The ÄaisMae-Hugcmiot coitditians are obtained by assummg uniform 
condition« in front and in back of the shock.   Application of (3.4) and (3.5} 
gives,  respectively, 

lpo 4 I To4) * ^%^rnC^iplf^ 7*1 « m a, (3. h) 

and 
aTo       m    2 aTl 

miEo*~^}~^nQ # mCno + Fo--CI^mCE1f?-i^tt1
2f mCuj + Fj.        (3.7) 

The term (Ft  - F0)   In equation   C3,7|   represents the "radiation escape11 

(astumed to oe small compared to the radiation energy).    Equation (3.1) gives 

/»Duo = m-^lur (3.8) 

Equations (1.6),(.1,?| and (3. 8| are equivalent (except for the term, F,  - F ) 
to the radiation Rankine-Hugoniot equations obtained by R..G, Sachj^l. 0 

The Mach number of the shock may be defined in the usual manner, 
MD a lu0l /c0   where   c0   io the velocity of sound in the medium in front of the 
shock.    However, in the present situation, 

> 
c 

o 

BiP0 * | To
4) 

(3.9) 

the subscript   S   indicating that the differentiation is to ha performed for 
constant entrophy (S).   Assuming the material gas to be perfect with ratio of 
specific heats   Y,    the equation for sound velocity becomes23 

0    ^ i 4-12 (y-1)?) • (i-10) c.   = 

where 

^ ^ 1  To ^po = j£'&<äiaticn pre a sure/material gas pressure, 

a 
As    ^ —» o, c0  ~* /PjjZ/tj   which is the usual expression for the material 

gas.   As >7 -* o©,    c 2 -^ 4/3 (* T   |/^0 (if y> 1), showing that radiation be- 

have« like a perfect gas with Y   A ~ 41$*   In fact, equation (3» 10) can ex- 

pressed as   c 2 s f^o^n'   1wil®r® r is am "effective" ratio of specific heats 

for material gas and radiation, and   P     is the total (radiation plus gas) pres- 

sure.    The situation is similar to what obtains in magneto-gas-dynamics. 

In the remainder of this tection,, we will briefly review the analysis 
and computations for the actual shock structure for a simple model.^3 Take 
the diffusion approximation for radiation flux, 
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I 

w       4a. c T3    dT 

and the perfect gas la-w 

P « R/T.       E = cjr. 

Then equations {i.4) and (3.5) maf be co 

C3.ll) 

(3.12) 

to give 

4*1.  »C^ + a T4 u/m) - mu2/2 fmC u + Cj dT    4u.  ""i^-1- T a i    u/mi - mu /^ ■ 
^ ^ ^ —(^^r/-u- f aT4/jTirr*: mC 'i (3.13) 

1 ^ 

1 +T2^T T i+i?.-r r   = 
lRo yOCfl^S ß -. « 

(3,14) 

tiu 
and is called the radiation broademngtactor.    Here,    c   is the velocity of 
SS I!to»    1S Ro88e^fld TOeaa absorption coefficient, S is n constant,     P   i 
^raadtl number,    co   ia the mean particle velocity and   pRo   and     AR   are 

the radiation pressure and (radiation) mean free path in front of the shock. 
7:TA      !;

U/U
O'.  ^ a T/To' *nd «, ^  and  Ä  are the exponents of temperature 

and density variation in k   and   H, 

In the denominator_of the^radiation broadening factor,    g (TT, U), 

s the fractiop., ^Ko 
 ' ~        p      ' "r^™" » which is essentially a measure of 

radiation effects to par&cle effects!0   c/c^   is always quite large while 

PRO^O   
wil1 be ^ite small.     \Q/A0 {ratio of radiation mean free path to 

particle mean free path) will b© small when radiation transport effects are 
neglxgxble, but will grow when radiative transport of energy becomes impsr- 
tant compared with thermal conduction.    The radiation broadening factor 
S/V 1? aPProacl,-es wity ^r the pure material gas, but when radiative trans- 
port effects are important,   g(75MJ) is temperature and velocity dependent 
and may become quite smaU.. 

In order to gain a general idea of the shock structure we have taken 

g (TT, U) - 
:i tvF'w*' 

as the form of the radiation broadening factor Cor computational purposes. 
ThevsJues  r = 5/3.   n*Z.B,(t*l   and   3 = 3.5   were taken/represent- 
««L^^rame^.i, QV*city}** *» »a electron-ion plasma.   Equation (3.13) was 
solved numerically with the neglect of radiation pressure and energy density, 
and subsequently equation {3.4) was solved.   Results are given in Fig. 2 in 
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which the actual shock structure is plotted in terms of the mean free particle 
path in front of the shock for a Mach number of 2 and a PranHtl number of 3/4, 
The effect of radiative transfer is to considerahlv broaden the shock-wave. 

Finally, in Ta.ble I arc presented the results of the computation for 
the width of the shock.    The suffix   R   refers to inclusion of the radiation 
broadening factor. 

Table I.    Width of shock (t) in term« of mean free particle 
path |^ |.    The suffix zero refers to front of shock, 
and R to radiation. 

Prandtl 
No. Mo W ** U» W1 

0.75 1.5 9.5 27.3 8.3 23.7 2.9 

1 2 8.5 31.4 5,9 21.7 3.7 

2.5 9.7 40.8 5.0 20.9 4.2 

! 4 14.7 87.8 2.6 15.7 6.0 

0.075 1.5 43.7 75.1 37.9 65.2 1.7 

The last three columns of Table I are perhaps the most interesting. 
They show that, both with and without radiation,  the shock width (in terms 
of mean free path within the shock front) decreases with increasing Mach 
number.   However, the proportional increase in shock width due to radiation 
increases with increasing Mach number. 

IV. RADIATION EFFECTS QH RANKINE-HUGONIOT COKDITIOMS 

The complete Rankine-Hugoniot conditions,  with the inclusion of ail 
radiation effects were presented in Section III,   Sachs has examined the ef- 
fect of radiation pressure and energy density; we will examine here the ef- 
fect of "radiation escape".   Radiation transfer and radiation escape can be 
important even when radiation pressure and energy density are negligible. 
This situation will be examined in two extreme limits: those of small and of 
large radiation escape.    Finally,   strong shocks in air will be considered with 
an approximating function for the radiation flux. 

In the present situation,  the Rankine-Hugoniot conditions (from 
equations (3.8), |386) and (3=7) are: 

and 
m. u- 

y» u    » m s ßtui -no © 'i 1 

m u   -f p    « mC = m u, f p, o       o i        i 

mi 
m E   - o y-- f m Ott  = -Cj = mE. - -^p. ♦ mCx^ 4 F«, 

(4.1) 

(4.29 

(4,3) 
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with the neglect of radiMlon presarur« m%4 emmrgf immmitf,* 

FE * Fj^ - Fo   ii tlie rÄdiatlou Gux e»c*piftg to gr««t diii*ac«t i» Irmmt of th« 

»htmk wave.   Th« p«rfect §»• la,w#j p »RjMPi B« C^T,   «tad A« iim«»«!©«- 

toM parameter!.' ^ ■ Tj/T^ Uj * ^j/^. M^ * uj/c| a tt|/r»T, will IM 

used;   EcjUÄÜomi (4:1) and {4.1 Z} may then b« tolv««! to give 

rj • ©j | rMo
?- # i) - rMo

2 üJ
2
. |4.4| 

i *T 

Elifmnating   W^   b-etw««» efuatio»« {4,4| .»«4 {4, 1) gif«-§ 

P i    Ji^gawi    -   U      I #  4- ——y I   f —y»~  -   ■■■■ i   i n .ijMwii.ii f MMM 1 Mf " ma* id 
O 0 0 

(4.S) 

of which the pkjmc&ilj »cceptaBl« raot i» 

2 r* i/M, - l/(l..|/Mt>
2 2|   * ^^gl^2 - l|/»mö

2 

r # i 
14. 6J 

The other root leadt to   U. > 1, or * rmrefactioa HWHN   EfUAÖo»« {4*4} a*n4 
C4.6) are the exact exprenlloas for the tetaperatoire Msd velocity prarra,«teri 
behiad the «hock whea "radiation escape" 1« imdiided.   Mote, from «fttattoa 
(4.6), thai there Ig alway« a decre*«e ia Gow velocity {and therefore *a i»- 
crease in co«ipre««loii| beMi*c! thm «hock whee "radlsttea tfcape" i» isclttded. 

In the limit of smai' radiation flux es cap*» C».e,, «peclllc*liy for 
i      z        {Mi - 1|2 

ZF^/mu^   «—s—-f—•—, equation (4.6) become« «—_—«- 
o 71* Z~l 

M; (rfe - n 

ülsf?T M^" er* i) 
Fs(r-ii 

^^; n,,. 
—j—-. i 
II   -1 

(4.?) 

if we use the first order term in the square root expansion.   U VIlM i« de- 
fined as the pure hydrodynamic velocity parameters (no radiation    «scape), 
then 

U1H *FT1 * T"^~ ' ^^ 

The difference between equations (4,7) and {4. 8) is   then 

FE (r-1) 
Ü1H - ül C-i.-| 

m u 

binder these circumstances, the assumption of local thermodyaamic equili- 
brium is no longer necesaary., 
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Is like mauafi«r,  th« pare h.ydro'd'.'iiamic teraperature parameter |no radiation 
••cape) may be dvüm4 at 

»k-^m«^*«- ^M
O
2U

IH- (4.10) 

Eipationt {4, 10), f4.4|, (4,7) a»rf (4.8) may be comMnt-d to give 

IN 
^m r« ^iif iy.iH3-3l 

m a * C r* l| 
(4.11) 

E<|ttatiotti C4»f) and |4,11) represent the differenc« betw«en the pure hydro- 
iynAmic case And the rmdiaticm etcap*» cate Cor the velocity and temperature 
p»rain«t#ri.    They *rc Jipprojomatft expreetion« for   Fjg/m u^ «   and 
Wf » 1.   Campari«©» of efttatiaa 4«f with ««fuatlon (4, it) indicate» that the 
deere«»e in velocity discoatinuity at the thock front depends only on the ratio 
Fjg/m tt0^.   On the other hand, the decrease in temperature di8continuity de- 
p«ndi on YM^    time» thl» ratio*   Hence for strong ihock» with small radia- 
tion ««cap«, tn« flow will not appreciably be affected while the temperature 
will be decreated by a large amount from its usual hydrodynamic value.    In 
thi« caae, the comprt»«ion raüo alao will be relatively unaffected a« followe 
from equation (4, if, 

The »btolut« upper limit for the magnitude of the radtation flux es- 
cape occur« when the shock becomes ,,^8 0thcrma^,, i.e.,  when the radiation 
escaping through tne »hock front reduces the temperature behind it to such an 
extent that there El casentially no temperature jump acrost the front.    The 
actual realixation of an isothermal shock is not possible, but the situation 
may be approached if the opacity of the gas is quite small.    The usual hydro- 
dynamic «hock may be termed an HadiabaticH shock. 

The condition for the shock to be isothermal is, 

tTj = i. (4.12) 

Equation (4.4) may then be solved to give the physically acceptable root for 
such a shock wave, 

U,  = RT   /uT. 1 o     o } > 

Substituting this value of   U,    into equation (4.5) gives a radiation flux escape 

m u 
F

E = 

2     2 ITT fi 

o 

u 
o     -J 

(4.14) 

This value of Fjg is the absolute maximum of flux transport to great dis- 
tances in any simation. Note that this flux is always less than the kinetic 
energy flow term, mu~/2.   For extremely strong shocks, almost the entire 
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kinetic energy ia converted into radiation flux.    Further    th* *** 

7 O O   '^    o* 

effect JS^^^^Ä^^11 TreesraPC "TK^ * •^te^ 
condition» { from SquationsU. 6) 0and |3. 7) a^e thin? Rankl^-H«goniot 

muo ^Pi  +1 T/) +mUi (4. 15) 

and 

m       2 r u 
m (E 

aT 

'+-7I i-)4 .m 
T-Ui    ♦P. a.  +T T.'u.  +F 

a 
1 

4 
i     "I E, (4. 16) 

where 

tn % /&   u    = /?  u 

We will take 
a c T 

4 M  + T^Z xTÖ1]"2755" * (4. 17) 

which approximates the radiation flux escape,    F        bv blarv K  ^ 
wzth a sharp cutoff at I860 A (depletion of uJtiaviffet) ' ^ radxataon 

Equations (4. 15) and (4. i6) may be put into the forma 

V 2   p 

and 

.. 2 A*  Pi   +a   Tr  . 

7aT/ 

(4. 18) 

PI* 1*1 "2V«, 
(4. 19) 

where 

A = /?/A compression ratio. (4. 20) 

Using a table of thermodynamic properties of air,  equations (4, 18), 
(4. 19) and (4.20) majr be solved by iteration for a specified ambient density 
{/O )   and temperature behind shock   (T.).   Some sample results are given in 
Takle II. 
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Table U» Th^rm^yn&mic pao-ameteri tot iircmg radlättrt 
•hockt is nil', h is the altltetie above MMI lexml 
tfeat f     corrcipoadf to, 

^(gm/cm3)      MfH        TC1Q A        n^cm/tmv)   F^immkmm^ M o 

iao x IO*3 
4Xli3 1Ä* II.« 7.27 XIO5 1.94XII11 21.7 

1.3Xlf4 11,37 9,51 Xli5 4.3iXl811 28.4 

It3 9. S3 4.14X104 4,91X10° 123 

!06 7,44 1,84 X IO7 1.69 X IO15 550 

3,11 x ii"4 4 X IO4 IO4 12.82 8.00X IO5 1.94 X IO11 27.1 

iax io4 
13.U 8.85X IO5 2*60 Xli11 30.Q 

IO5 10.01 4,51 XIO6 4.91 X IO13 153 

106 7.32 1.97 X 10T 1.69 X IO15 668 

1.67 X iO*3 105 io" 15.18 9.50X IO5 1.94X IO11 31.0 

IO5 I   :.   .   40 5.50X IO6 4.91 X iO13 
\     :: 

IO6 
K       I 2.46 X 10/ 1.69 X IO15 

r: 

1.26 X IO*"6 U6XI05 iO4 ■^ a l.Ii X io6 1.94 XIO11 33.0 

1.5X104 21.02 1.59X IO6 6.51 X 10U 47.2 

IO5 16.33 7.0OX IO6 4.91 XI©13 20r, 

IO6 7.39 5,2iX IO7 1.69X IS5 1551" 

4.nxio"8 23X1@5 10* S4. 64 2.27 X106 I.94X1011 80.3 

1.2 X104 SI4 5« 2.74XI06 s.asxii11 
97.6 

IO5 64*33 1.45 X107 4.91 X1013 517 

IO6 7.04 2.68X IO8 1.69X105 955 

With this model» it ia seen that the compreaaitm. ratio (A S^|/Ä) 
becomea larger for low ambieat denaiüea.   The maximum value of A 
detained by computation for each ambient dentity, it included in Table II. 
AJLao, note that the compreaaiotn ratio approaches the value aeven for high 
leacperataxres in each denaity case«   Thia ia a reault of the increasing Impfltr«^ 

of radiatitSL pressure. 

The effect of Nradialion escape11 on the Rankine-Hugoniot conditions 
is Ikus found to be a lo-^ring of the temperature jump across the shock and 
an increase in the compression ratio.   This result may have interesting astro* 
physical applications, e.g. in the interpretation of double spectral lines in 
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15 26 Cmphmä»,      tmi l&rg« density ßtictsuttion« i» inter stellar gat clouds. 
FMrtfe«r, tk« larg« eoi»pre«»ioB brou^rt about by iufficieatly f*tt radiation 
«»ai|i« m*k«i «bock *fspIißca.tioii of a magnetic field ia * highly conducting 
pi*«TOA *o iiit«r«»ting possibility»   Ordinarily,  auch amplification ia limited 
by the finite comfre«iion | ||^# 1J/| Jf« 1) )   *cro»f tbe «hock front.27   Such 
«mplilicatioti, if pmMMm, would hav« uteful application« in laboratory and 
coBtaic pbyttc«« 

V. ElJECTaOMAC»ETIC MmiATlOM FROM AM ELECTRON PLASMA 

The ^mmtiom iiad«r wfcat cmoAUomB am «iectroa platm* can radiate 
elftclronsa^attc «Mirgy tkat caa «icap« »ut of tim plaBm* atmoipbere i« an 
mtereftfaaf but a« y«t im»alv«d pr#M#i«,   The problem, whmm golved, would 
lav« ia^cwroiat m^^icaoon« a« ■ laboratory «omrc« of »«b-t»illii»«ter wavei 
and ia airtr^bf«!©^ tbesri«» of tb« gen«ratiim of «olar radio moiae.   High 
©aoafb ii» SanMUmB cam hm obt*Iö«d In «hocJk tmbct9 for plagma wtem length« 
of S%A. to Sufi.,   ImdmUm relax*«on txmj widen the Amh fri»te la a platn» 
to th« ord«r of a f«w oäctmm,^  There ig thus good poüibüity for the match- 
iag ©f thm plasma wave length with the »hock width, which would favor the gen- 
erattoa of iub-millimeter wavei. 

The «un during rtlaturbed ^riodi sends out buratu     of microwave 
noite In the meter wavelemgth«, that interpreted in terms of PlancMan tem- 
perature «mount« to a very high order of magaitude (10® - iO^3 •^.   This 
baa led «everal workeri to suggegt a a on-equilibrium proceit lor the origin 
of thei® burete.   An important mechanism that ha» been extensively discuaaed 
in the literature is ^tee-charge wave ampUficatioa in moving plasmas.   " 
Bemlsse aud Eocard*^ attributed the bursts to the excitation of electronic os- 
cillations by shock fronts propagating in the tolar atmospheres that may very 
well be regarded as a highly ioaiaed plasma.   These shock waves could arise 
by several «»ans, such as corpuscle» sliot out during solar flares that give 
rise to magnetic storms and aurorae, ejection of »picules, prominence mo- 
tion, etc« 

öenisse and Äocard showed that the electron velocity diatribuüon in 
ihm «hock front propagating in. a plasma would not remain Maxwellian, but 
would develop a secondary hump at a velocity exceeding the mean thermal 
electron motion.   The latter is the criterion stated by JLandau-^ for space 
charge wave amplification in moving, interacting plasmas.   Hence, they con- 
cluded that electronic oscillations would fee excited by the fast rroving elec- 
troas in the secondary hump, and applied their theory to explain the observed 
fine structure of solar radio noise. 

Denisse and Rocard, however, used the Easkog-Chapman approadma» 
tion in their analysis.   Waag ChaagH |iad pointed out that the Enskog-Chapman 
method, m account of its slow coavergeace, was applicable only to very weak 
shocks.   Mott-Smith32 had indicated a promisiag method to find the velocity 
distributioa for a strong shock.   He remarked, NA coasiderable aumber of the 
Maxwelliaa molecules of the bounding supersonic aad subsonic streams pene- 
trate into the shock."  He therefore assumed the required velocity distributioa 
function to be a sum of two Maxwellian terms with temperatures and mean 
velocities corresponding to the subsonic aad supersonic streams.   Sen1®applied 

n 
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the Mott-Smith interpolation formula to extend the Denisse-Rocard conclu- 
sions to strong shock» as well, and obtained frequency bandwidthi of ampli- 
fications that decreased with the shock strength.   It was believed that the dis- 
continuity at the shock front would favor conversion of space charge wave 
energy into alectromagnetic radiation. 

There is, however,  a difficulty in the above method of approach, that 
rcquirejs    clarification,  viz., the wide disparity in the plasma wavelength 
C^ meter) and the shock width (mean free palh ^»^ kilometer) in the solar at- 
mosphere.    It appears to the authors that the diTTTcaUy may be resolved by a 
result obtained by Cowling-1-* in a very early paper,  m which he  discussed 
the influence of diffusion on the propagation of shock waves through a gas- 
mixture. 

The differences of pressure (and temperature) in a shock wave give 
rite to diffusion.    The direction of the diffusion is such that the heavier par- 
ticles move towards the higher pressure (and temperature) regions.    The 
effects are small when the masses of the components of the mixture are not 
appreciably different.   But when there is a large mass ratio,   diffusion effects 
are quite comparable with those of viscosity and thermal conduction in shock 
propagation.    Cowling makes the following remarks in his paper,  that are 
relevant to our case:   "There is obsei-vational evidence of the existence of 
velocities comparable with the velocity of sound in stellar atmosphere»; in 
the resulting shock waves the mutual diffusion of ions and electrons would be 
important". 

Cowling considered a gas-mixture of hydrogen and oxygen molecules. 
In a plasma, a    separation of the ions from the electrons will polarize the me- 
dium and create and electrostatic field which will work  against the charge 
separation.    Denisse and RocardlO estimated that th.^ electric polarization 
would be a very effective means of limiting the diffusion effects in the solar 
atmosphere.    They however conceded that the polarization could be important 
in an atmosphere more concentrated than the solar.* 

28 Experiments at Los Alamos      indicated the existence of a positive 
electric potential in strong gaseous shock fronts,  the strength of the potential 
increasing rapidly with the shock strength.    Bond,^® by a theoretical analysis 
based on Ionisation relaxation,  obtained results in qualitative agreement with 
these experiments.    The ionization starts f-om atom-atom collisions and sub- 
sequently builds up rapidly behind the she  k by electron-atom collisions.    This 
creates im electron density gradient in the gas,  that makes the electrons diffuse 
out to the front.    The ions,   on account of their greater mass,   do not share in 
this diffusion.    The consequent charge separation and electric field soon pre- 
vents the electron diffusion. 

The authors have made a self-consistent field analysis of the electric 
field due to diffusion in a shock front.    The analysis points to certain interesting 
considerations as to whether the Debye length should be the limiting distance for 
charge separation in a plasma shock.    As the computations are not yet complete, 
the results are not reported in this paper. 
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Bond found the charge clen«ity due to the diffusion of electrons 
toward th« shock front to be relatively »mall »nd to occur in « dittaace rough- 
ly of the order ol the Deby« length.    Hence,  a positiv« poi^atial difference 
and a large electric field w«« entiMithed in the «hock front.    Bond used MM 
analysis to estimate the tiine required to reach ioaiiation equilibriuin behind 
a strong »hock wave in argon.   Petechek1'recentidered the problem, taking 
account of the fact that in ionisatiea by electron-atom coUieion«,  the electron« 
have inelastic collisions that cool thenn to a lower temperature than the atom*. 
He performed diffueton potential meanareineati and oÄained the electron 
density gradient from the electric field,    Thl« wa» found to be in agreemeat 
with the vaiuee obtained from meaturementi of th« inleiwiity of the continuum 
radiation from the gat. 

The poiiitibllty ol obtaiaiBg electron denitty gradlentt airf electric 
field» within a Deby« dietaac« is a shock front in a platma roakef the con- 
ditiont for «pace charge wave ampllfication in tliock wavee in the eol^r at- 
mosphere much more favorable.    The Debye length,   It,   !• given by7 

7 iß i/a 
h i (kT/4lfn  «^ ■ 6.90 it/mJg'S9 15. i) 

where   k  i» the Boltimaan conntant,    T   temperature,   n     electro» deneity 
and   e   charge of electron (e. t.  unit»). 

Setting coronal value»   T = 10  eK,n * iO8 cm*3   in |5. 0),  we 
have   h<s£l cm.    The wavelength of the »olar radii noi»e i» space Is^MI m. 
If we take the plaama wavelength to be given by 

(5.2) 

where nr is the velocity of the exciting corpuecles^-SOO km/«   and    •%} « fre- 
quency of outburst-^100 mc/s,    we have   Jy^l cm.    Thu« there is close 
match between the plasma wavelength and p'the Debye distance within which 
obtain the electron deneity gradient and the electric field.    It can be shown 
that this condition is most favorable to space charge wave amplification. 

One remarkable fact is that the kinetic energv available in the 
moving solar material is many orders of magnitude   (<a£i0*)   greater than the 
solar radio noise flux. **   It follows from this that a very small efficiency 
would suffice in the physical inechanism of conversion of space-charge wave 
into electromagnetic radiation energy,    in other words,  there need only be 
a very weak coupling between the longitudinal plasma and transverse electro- 
magnetic waves.    This coupling may be provided by a transverse magnetic 
field,  or mass velocity,  or nonlinear effects. 

A small signal (sinusoidal oscillations) theory is clearly not 
sufficient to explain the abnormally high intensity of solar radio outbursts, 
and a non-linear treatment is essential.    Such a theory received added interest 
from the discovery by Australian workers of the second harmonic component 
in solar noise, 35 which was comparable with the fundamental in intenstiy, 
Seni6 developed a non-linear theory of space-charge waves in moving,   inter- 
acting electron beams to explain these results.    Figure 3 shows the consider- 
able anharmonicity of the steady-state oscillation curves of the electric field. 
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Two interesting papers by Japanese workers may be mentioned in 
thi« connection.    The first paper3'extends the Böhm and Pines plasma os- 
cillation theory to involve coupling between longitudinal and transverse oc- 
CiUationg,    The coupling arises from quantum fluctuation of the electrons 
interacting with the electromagnetic field.    The efficiency factor of conver- 
sion is comparable with the one quoted above.    The second paper^S describes 
the experimental detection of microwave noise (14 mc/s) radiated by the de- 
tonation of explosives.   The noise is attributed to electric impulse generated 
by sudden acceleration of electrons,  e.g., by iomzation of recombination at 
shock front, 

39 In a very recent paper. Sturrock      has considered the non-linear 
effect» in electron plasmas If a perturbation method, and interpreted the 
effects as the result of collisions between plasmons.   He finds that the ex- 
change of energy between the longitudinal and transverse modes must be an 
incoherent,  second-order effect.   He has studied the incoherent interaction 
which is responsible for spectral decay, that is,  the dissipation of organized 
large-scale into disorganized small-scale motion.    To a certain stage of ap- 
proximation,  purely one-dimensional spectra do not exhibit any spectral decay. 
He gives the following interesting formula for the time T in which a spectrum, 
which is almost oni»-dimensional, approaches isotropy; 

TIl£ D' «v (5.3) 

where  &J     !• tlie (angular) frequency,    D   the depth of modulation (ratio of 
variatiorrof electron density to mean electron density), and    £   the angle of 
collimation (characterizing the initial anisotropy),  of the plasma oscillations, 

Sturrock explain» the anomalous rapid decay of the plasma oscilla- 
tions in Merrill and Webb's experiment by relation (5. 3),   We shall apply 
(5, 3) to the solar atmosphere.    If we use the diffraction formula for     &,  viz, 
£ =Ap/d,    where   Ap   is the plasma wavelength and   d   the diameter of the 
source of oscillations, and estimate  Xp   to be given by   2xr/Ap = Cti./V. 
where   v' is the velocity of the moving electron beam,  we may transform 
(5.3) into 

T s d/rD' (5.4) 

40 For the motion of a typical prominence, **w we may take d = 6000 km, 
iTa 500 km/sec and   D = 0. 3 (30% modulation).    Then formula (5.4) gives 
T = 2 min.    This is of the order of the lifetime of a typical solar outburst. 
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I, IMTiOPIICTIW 

tlwr fe«i4A¥iof ol tk« §*• b«hi*i §^ii ♦*¥♦• ö® IwMltM trm^lmg st »«r^ l|MMlt« 
th^ r»d4atson fr«ffi tfct g«»,  it« tttciriciJ pr^«rli«#t  ««4 tfc« hmu irA»if«r 
m tfc# totff wmribmm mm *ii «I i»t»r««, *R4 »M ttar«« c*» *>♦ -        pi if c^tfui« 
C*I  ki»itic   «lf««t« wk«» li» fl#w IttMM fe*c©i»i c#Ätpif*fclt wtÄ AMI cb«n»it al 
rel***ltött um«».    A grt«t i«*l HMMi ^« IMMNI %«f«>r# •«# «if«cl« l«€#»lt 
CAlculäMtoi  mi mmh of th* w^rk m tb« Avce l#»««r€h t^feciriitoff m 4ttmm4 
mwmtdtt imnhmimg ih« «»itrftm^sRg mi ti« chtwiic»! pkfttc« ©f hyffwmmks 
fl%fct. 

&«• of tli« pte#i»»««* oki^n-^i i» ulr »r« v»tf e#iiipli««tJi.it 
»öi i« «tt«fifiptt to clarily th« «ilttÄties Mttf «teck tiA« «iiptfiJBWM» feav« 
b#«o «arritd öttt i» oiii«r gA« rmattttr««.    I» the «ffici«« o^«f»ti©ii «f « »toclt 
ttti« facililf •!!§».§»<d ia til« ifpt ©I wmwkt  it im« to««« f««ii «• gr«»t *iii«t 10 
h-m abl« lo caicalM« fWMttlf tb# »h©€k tiA« c«iMÜti»ttf for «ay §»• iti,iÄttri, 
Thcr« »r« additid»«! proMttn« is tk% imterpretmim of tl« «j^«rtnn«iitAl ob- 
•«rvatioft» ©Mmiji^ 4mwMg tilt iat«rvi,l ls«tw«#« tl» »rriv»! ef th« «keck www 
mnd the e»iaMi«hm«i*s of ««plliferltan coftditsoa«,  mai tJh« c*icitI*tioii proce- 
dures to be 4m»cTihmd hmve bmmm. of »i«t»l«s«« ia, for «»atpl«, the deter- 
mtBation of rate coMtant« is cli«mic-Äl kiaelic» experiimenl«. 

Thus th« purpo»© of the present paper i» threefold:   To deicrihe 
two calculation methods which have been uaed, to outline the extent of the 
accurnudtated results and to poiat out the application to experimental chemical 
kinetics. 

Abrief introductory discussion of the behavior of high tempera- 
ture gas is presented with apologies to those thoroughly familiar with this 
subject. 

11. 'REAL GAS" EFFECTS 

In many compressible flow applications the gas temperature re- 
mains fairly low and variations in specific heat are negligible.    In such a case 
the well-known Rankine-Hugoniot relationships describe the flow across a 
shock wave,  and all fluid property ratios can be expressed analytically in 
terms of a single variable, usually chosen to be the Mach number in the in- 
cident flow.    For example, 

A _     /+1 
Ä     /-  i -f 2/M2 
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its pl*^    »t       »      ^— I  t^i«ii T«-:-       :        Far* ■ •• tMM :n!.i uUv     Ä» 4lic'j»«^ 'rt»i# «n4   IVIIrr*^,     Far 1 «}s4tJH3ni€ 
PMI   «l»l#r jlj»f  %ii>r*U.>n IR. f#*»*« III« tail C*pJICtlt#*.   *«< lllttt r#itl€«i 
y,    W «« S4toi fll#»rHf w*fe M »It« pr#c«i#«ct.  tim v»l«# »f  r   »#«M in* 

■ 4»e •-.»Äfd» ftg ill» itoci •trm^ih i«er«i*ii| UMl Äe «i«ii#itf r«fi» 

Tcmptf»ti4r# mn4 4mnm%f mUm far *5r for hmh thf *b«v« mum» 
«re »iiaw« iwrtMM M**;h nnftitMtr »• ti# ijitli#i €«f v«i in Ttgurv I,    In ItaA 
&umm th* cwr^e» »re MN^^HtaM ©f ttl« afciolüte level of Aitwtiy. but the 
mmmnt »f «nergy «fe«9fb*di te tf»#lecyit«r vtbriiHoii It * fttnctt^n »C t#«pi«i* 
tiir«, «Meh implitt ÜMt At ritor*ii3«i«l ^ullibnum eurir«« *fe d#p#iri4ent »n 

M9wm*er.  m gwmmr^l Ifeii i«p«Ri«ttce on   T»   i» c0mpl#t«lf 
ov^r«liai0w«d by di«tsci*ti0ii »«d umi««ti«»i tfitcta whic« *rc ttrongty it« 
p«».d«fit a» deiwily.    Wh«» tli« tempernlure of the gat become« high enoagti 
f©r dittocl*tlöR or i©nim*tfoii to occur,  the eaergy per ujilt m««« of §«• be- 
coir»«i » functio-ii of both t«ifip«rÄtttre and deogity.    For «rgor-free *ir,  for 
eii«mpl«# th« varlalion of tilt e^ttilibriuiri fluid properties for   T   and   /*  ii 
»hown in T«bl« I. 

Table I 

PROPERTIES OF ARGON FREE AJR DATA 

OF HILSENRATH AND BECKETT12^ 

J*   = 1.288 X 10"3 gm/cm3 

o 

TSK 273 2000 5000 10,000 

^ = 1 
E/R 
pV/RT  i.O 

2. 982 
1.0000 

5.169 
1.1456 

11.230 
1.7601 

/>//>   = iO"2 

0 
E/RT    2.5 
pV/RT 1.0 

2.996 
1.0005 

6.427 
1.2387 

14.888 
2.0501 

/>./*   = 1G-4       E/RT    2.5 11.940 22.662 
/y0     iU pV/RT 1.0 1.0055 i.4872 2.4845 

/>, zj    . 10-6       E/RT    2.5 4.432 22.656 46.055 
7   o      " pV/RT 1.0 1.0490 1,9628 3.7901 

The excitation of the "inert"*  ' degrees of freedom of the gas 
particles introduces the further complication of chemical relaxation.    The 
translational and rotatio7/ial modes equilibrate after very few collisions be- 
tween the particles, but the vibrational and dissociation processes take much 
longer.   For example, in oxygen at 35000K the vibrational and dissociation 
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»ill l»# cMiftR«tJ Ml «ipAiibrmm c*lc«,i*ti0ii». ^nl »mm ii»€tt«»ioft »f r«l»süt. 
tie« m iMifi«»»»ri» mtxtwr«» will b« |tvt» t« |   f* 

III, RpyiLIBiJyM CALCUL^TIOKS FOR Amc^N«rmis.Aii 

Ätmi« r«l»tioii»iiip» for ö«t-dtif>«ii«iom»l flow thrmigti » m©rift«I «feock »mv« 
in ik« fort» 

„2.     ^"p» 

and 

Wh 

m 

m 

m 
where the »ubicript» s. and b denote, respectively, condition» upstream 
and downstream of the shock, and where the velocities are mcatured rela- 
tive to the shock front. 

When   E-t    ■»«•*■   ■ u 
can be used to determine   A     if   T,    and 
Once A    is determined,  the values of 
and (3).D 

and   Pu   are known functions of   T.    and   ß^t    Eq.  (1) 
are all specified. 

U 
Ea' and 'UK "toiiow from Eqs. (2) 

For argon-free air the equilibrium values of   E   and   p   have 
been tabulated by Hilsenrath and Beckett, (2) for temperatures up to 15000 0K 
and for a wide range of density. 

Using the tables, it is possible to specify a value of   Tjj,    assume 
a value of   -^j,    interpolate for the appropriate   Efc   and   p^,    and then iterate 
on   /^   until   Eq.  (1) is satisfied.    Then from Eq.  (2) we may determine the 
shock speed necessary to produce the specified temperature   T^.    The results 
of such a procedure are illustrated by the solid curves of Fig.  1. for a normal 
shock moving into air at   3000K  and at various pressures.    In this coordinate 
system   0^=1^   and "2 = U    (1 - />J/>b). 

The same procedure maybe applied to a reflected shock,  as 
shown in Fig. 29   Here, however, we are not free to specify   Tjj,  but must 

Usr.    This aad'  A   such that  üt. ■   U. and determine both   Tjj   anu   /nu   o*«*." i*«»i.   w,   -   "sr 
involves a double iteration and double interpolation procedure 

Ua = U2 
+ 
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***** i* #     f ^'"^ ^•^mmm »»If m m mum wi mm t»»*« mmmmi 

Mt thmm mmmbm tnm Urn ktatmttc rÄtt»^^.      «*«P«»«t»f. t««» 

r »«»p 

^ffci c^iti«« «p ta 250. IM ft Mms* mi m t^t^mmiml  ^t! 

•t»*.^«^   Mm taMMM it . ÄM«r ^fm^i^tX^TiSl. ^ 
from l.»^. .^ "'f«rW       • "* *"* ""^ ,,,e,,' C,mt'M'" 0,"«J»"' 

IV' OTHER KQflUBltnjM CAIXULATIOWS 

For the i     species in a gas miartur© w® may write 

where   14   is the number of particles in the volume   V, /«.  1. the chemical 

potential,   and Q. i« a function of temperature   T   only,    VQ    being the par- 
tition function for the species (see. for example. Ref. 5). 

Then  n.xYQ^   whmrm   ^ = exp (^/kT).   Now for equilibrium 
of the reaction N^ N + M we must have   ^   « 2^      or  A      =  Ä 2 

Similarly, for eqoilibrium of  N2 ^ N/ f e,   «5 require   ^  I MJ?** U 

M   AN+ « AN
2 4» Ae. and so on. N2 N2       " 

It is thus clear that the chemical potentials of all th« kn.-^** 
present in an oxygen-nitrogea-argon mixture cL hemrmmSLtV? * 
four fundamental variables   A      A     A^ZA     A       rePre»ented in terms of mea«u variaoxes   z^,   ^, Ä     and    ^,   ag in TaWe ^ 
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kT2    «I 

Equaüoa (I) thus becomes 

■^-T • T^T" {kTb rni + Pa
v jf1 - ^} ' {4} 

dQ.. 
If  Q.   ai^l -vmr   are tabulated fuacüotis of   Tt    then for a specified value of 

T^   Eq.  (4) involves five unknowns, Z^,   Ae,  A0. A^ and   AA. 

The conservation of the various species yields the following: 

1 e ö • » 

Similarly 

a    + n/ » Total argon present 
A 

^A fßA+ QA/\r= Total argon per ^^ volume (5) 

^1 Q
N . ^o^ro 

= Total nitrogen per unit volume (6) 

2 
r       ^N; I r AOQNO 1 
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■ Tornl ©«ff:»m p«r »feit votuto« ftl 

■atf I» A* nl^ctr'Miii. 

f-^|^ -^WM fli**m®$***^ 
m 

pKrittg fön,? »»r« r«hi.tt«i»top« b«-t»««a ttet flv» »».rimfel«».   Tfc« coniflete 
Att«rwil^H*tt si ll* csM^itt.^Mi %«hi»i « rt#ci »»v« wWck pr#iltte«t »B ar- 
bitr*rf i«mp#r»ttir€   T   to »ä (MMttftlf   0^ • W, -A   fninrtur« tto» evolv«t 
from tkm tolaiton g<l flv« m«i-lia«*r »l§«brlic •%8«-tiaft». 

Tin« priin« «iv»«tiig« si A« *feov# m«lh9i, »^rt tr&m *« »iiei 
Hs-iriMllty la hm it»cm«»«i l*t«r, tt ia Ä« f«ct ttot all At fluli prop«rlte« 
«ad particl« caectfiiratios» bekiöd ihm sh&ck wave c»n fee inmnedtAtely oh- 
t*l»id omc« lb« iklg«ter»ic mfKttlQM hmwe hmmn mlm4.   For m®mn§ ami ob- 
lifu« ikockt, tli« «oitttiaa of tbm «lf«br»l«* «firtti»»« rep^iace» Ae iterative 
ittl«rp^*ttom i-   A« tÄM«i of Ümii propmrüm, lÄil« Cor refl«cte«i attd «tand- 
lag «hock» tli« ienW« lmt«r|iol«tioa I» r«|ilAced hf » ilafl« interpolationi ir. 
the table« of   Qj and   dC^/dT, 

This procedure,  initiatci by M.M.Litvak and described in au 
Avco Research Laboratory interaal report, wa« programmed for an EJM 650 
computer by W.M.Wolf. *  A prerequisite for the shock wave calculations 
wa» the computation of the partition function» and their derivatives, initiated 
by Wolf and expanded by C.L.Keeler.    The resultant  Qj   and   dOj/dT   values^ 
have subsequently been compared with the tabulations of Logan and Treanort*'* 
with excellent agreement. 

Specific adaptations of the above method have proved extremely 
useful in permitting the rapid determination of equilibrium conditions for 
various gas mixtures of interest in shock tub» experiments.   A broad survey 
of an area can be readily 'undertaken and detailed investigation confined to 
the regions of experimental promise.    Some of the results are presented in 
Ref. 6, 

The r ethod has also been used in a modified form to produce 
tabulations of E   and   p   as functions of   T   and /> for pure nitrogen.    These 
tabulations were then handled by the method of    ^ 3 to yield the shock tube 
charts of Ref, 7.    In addition, equilibrium calculations for argon-free air 
have been carried out in the range 1000'K through 2000 *K for the purpose 
of obtaining the electron concentrations in this range.*8) 

William M, Wolf Company, Boston, Mass, 
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V. APPLICATION TG NON-EQUILIBRIUM CONDITIONS 

Tit« metiio4 of    ^   4   offer» some immediate advantage»,  fcnr 
example» ia tlmt tte effect of vibratiottai lag of a particular «pecie« can be 
stttii«d hy merely TnCMiifying the partition function« to exclude the vibrational 
• latct of the molecml«.   EfUÄBf »imple tl the "freessag" of the di««ociation 
of a gpeUti or the enforcement of a »pecified amount of dlsiociation by 
'•gÄrrfmanderlng" of the equilibrium relationship» implicit in Eqs. {5), {6), 
|1| and |8|,    These technique» have contributed to the interpretation of the 
relaxation «aqpemments of Camac and Petty in airW and other gaf miKturef 0°). 

The present dl»cu««lon will be confined to the lei» complicated 
of thet«» the relaxatio« to a» omygen-argon mixture.    Curvet are »hown for a 
mixture of 95% argon. 5% oxygen, at an Initial pretiure 0.5 cm Hg.    Compu- 
tation of the »hock condition» for -.'artoui fpecified amounts of diesociation 
oc  m thit mixture leadt to the temperature and density plot* of Fig.  3.   The 
"froren vibrÄtio»" caae It alto «hown.   The plots indicate that a thock travel- 
ing at 2,4 mm/^4iiec would inttantaneoualy raiac the temperature to 5300#K. 
The «ubie^uent vibratiunal and dissociative relaxation would steadily lower 
the temperature towardu the equilibrium value of 42;00*K, while the density 
ratio would increase from 1.71 towards 5.15.    The rate for the ditiociation 
proce«» could be evaluated if it were poiiible to observe the time-history 
of the decrease of   0?   concentration,    Camac has obtained such relaxation 
hiitories by monitoring the absorption of ultra-violet light at 1470 A by the 
oxygen molecule» in the ground vibrational state.    The absorption a» a func- 
tion of « and ihock speed is shown in Fig. 4, a schematic view of the ex- 
perimental set-up in Fig. 5, and a typical time-history of the absorption in 
Fig. 6. 

The experiment is arranged so that the undisturbed gas mixture 
transmits about two-thirds of the incident light.    When the shock passes the 
window,  the increased molecule density due to the shock compression de- 
creases the transmission.    Then the absorption steadily decreases as the 
molecules dissociate. 

With the aid of Fig. 4 the osciUogram can thus be interpreted 
as an  *-t curve, and the dissociative rate can be obtained.   In regions where 
the equilibrium dissociation is high,  the vibrational relaxation occurs too 
rapidly to be observed, but at lower shock speeds an increased transmission 
occurs as the depopulation of the ground vibrational state proceeds. 

Similar procedures aid in the interpretation of other non- 
equilibrium phenomena observed in shock tube experiments.    The flexibility 
of the method outlined in   ^ 4 has proved highly advantageous in this connection. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

Two methods of calculating the gas properties behind strong 
shock waves have been described.    Their usefulness in both equilibrium and 
non-equilibrium situations fea» been evaluated. 
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Symbols 

i 

h 

m 
M 

B 

P 

Q 

- 

I 

U 

i 

v 

€ 

y 

Ä 

sr 

■ 16 

energy of ga» ia volume V 

energy per unit mass 

Boltzmann's constant ■ I. 3804 X ^'""ergs/^ 

mass of particle 

Mach number 

numb«? of particles in volume V 

pressure 

(partition function) —• V 

entropy of gas in volume V 

temperature,   eK 

velocity 

velocity of incident »hock wave relative to shock-tube 

velocity of reflected shock wave relative to shock tub« 

volume 

fraction of 0, dissociated 

energy per particle 

ratio of specific -ieats 

exp (/£/kT) 

chemical potential 

density 

^.'b.',: ' y-r pi J 

a upstream of shock wave 

b downstream of shock wave 
.th i i     species 

1 initial conditions in shock tube 

2 behind incident shock in shock tube 

4 behind reflected shock in shock tube 
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M,1H£ LOCICHEEB THIEE.IMCM SHQCM Tmm 

By R.  W.  Rtttow.kl and D.   Weiin«f 
Lockbtedi Aircraft Corporatioa 

INTRODUCTION 

a i    *i^ ^rte-inch «hock tub« at tlw hockhmmd Bmtmrch Lmbmrmmr^u 
Paio Aito, w*. plmced too operatic diy-ing thw fall of |fif,    lnThl« p«Jr 
»• will deicrib« out ph*.e 0f the .hock |ttb« work ther« m4 gt^t torn*prL 
limmaxr re.ttJt.     Tta shock tube l. 44 f«e| to length,  tocliJag ITtoet 
driver •action mA I d.mip chamber.    The wall* «ry from l"lS ?-i/i^ 
thicto^.    providing a yiald .trength of o^er 50,000 p.i for mo.t JiL com- 
pOÄeM..    The .hock tubs I. de«igßcd tor mm of comha.tla« a« well Tinln 
VUM in th« compret.ioB chamh«. how«v#r,  oparatioo« to dMa hav* not 

bar. Fig. 2 »how« fea expatyiloB chamber, dump taak,  aad control »tatioa, 

t*lBlnc öf ÄSfLÜÄ! fir,t WOrk With thi' tuba ^ been «nceraed with the oh- 
taittlng of heat tr«iSfer meaaurCni«ata on mod»!..    The uniform flow of Re- 
gloB 2S Bhown   a Fig    3.   I. utH»«d to .loiuiaf,  on these model.. temLra- 
tureii and den.it,« that «li.lle. re-entering the almo.ph«« wou d e3" 
ence at and near their ttagnatlon point». «pwi 

INSTRÜMJSNTATION 

«, f1^ TfVe rIOcitr ««««»«Mai 1. accompliahed by u.e of platinum 
irmTiTfJn ^ ^T^ tUbe Wal1 at te^&T tof^l..    The're.pon/e of 
L/ri ^Ud ihL. tl  0 ^^ ^oacilio.copes.    Rott and Hartunlan^Brom- 
berg,     and others have diecu.ted the re.ponne of Bvich a thin film to the pae- 
?ge f JJ !??k r^f-    Ther Show that the **** trasmier rate Into the eurface 
ti^^ll^?1™ ™T%B inyerSel* &S ^ 8^ye root of the time after pasaage of the .hock wave.    Using a LaPlace transform, one finds that this 
heat transfer rate correspond« to a step Increase in temperature at   11 0 
(time of Passage of the shock wave) with the film remaining at this new tern- 

but finite, thickness of a sputtered film Introduces a time lag of considerably 
less than a microsecond la this step response. consiaeraoiy 

These platinum films, about 0. 05 cm wide and 0. 50 cm Ions with a 
resistance of 50 to 100 ohms, are sputtered onto aluminum 0^^^', which 
are mounted in the shock tube wall.    Figure 4 shows the response of one Tuch 

sa^^faTholktav^ lS?Sfinal ***' afc right *n*l*a to th'flo:, to the Paa- itg     ii    . 1  ^f/®-.  08cilloscope settings were 2 mv/cm and 20/^ sec/cm 
The width of the film is such that about l/2 microsecond is required for a 
shock wave ^ Paas ov« it.    The later fluctuations are believed due to flow 

t«^ oTSfe Hme ^V^f'    ^^ 0f ^ Bh0ck Wave i8 -«asured i^ 
aZflnt^Lt     rtllf beiween P^«®« fc-om two such films mounted about 
AUIIMJ^ZIX*    ?!* f,Un,S ^^ heen fouiid ^e"e«t for this purpose, being durable and subject to almost no ambiguous signals. g 

• ~. .—,■*• 
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Modelf were coafti-ucted oC a metal b«sc which is coated with a 
layer of Oame-fprayed aJumiwum o«de ahoat 0,025" thick.    Copper wires 
were embedded m the coating «o thil their terminal« would be at appropriate 
poaitiötti OR the «urfac« for application of reaittatice thermometer gage«. 
The- •arface WM gromid to an RMS  raughaeit of 30 to 50 ratero-inchef,    This 
procedure allowed the con»tructio» of modelt of arbitrary ihape and provided 
a gurfac« which would not deteriorate under «uch high temperature operation« 
asuoeiatcd with film applications «• »puttering, baking or soldering.    Figure 5 
•how» one of th« model» -mounted on it» »ting, and the «hock tube end plate. 

For the heat tranifer meanuremente, platinum »trip«,  about 0.003 
cm thick, 0,050 cm wide and 0.5 cm long, were u»ed a» »eniior», acting as 
remttance thermometer».    These are soldered directly to the copper wire 
terminal« empoged on the model surface.   Several such film® can be »een in 
Figure 5. 

If we ^onaider the film as ■ thermal R-C element and apply the con- 
cept of a diffuiion depth,   S ='^F7^   we can dintinguiih two distinct   type» 
of films.   If this depth,  for the time cociitidered,  It very much greater than 
the film thickne»», then the film i» considered "thin" and almost immediate- 
ly takes on the temperature of the backing material.    Wherea», if the diffu- 
sion depth la of the order of magnitude or leis than the film thicknes», then 
the film is called "thick'*, ands a« a first approximation, it can be consider- 
ed a calorimeter.    If the film is in intimate contact with the backing surface, 
as in the case of the sputtered film, there is no thermal resistance at the 
interface; however,  when the film lies on this surface without bonding,  the 
thermal resistance of the interface appears to be such that little heat is lost 
during the test period.    Assuming that no heat is lost,  we write for the rate 
of heat flow per unit area into the film: 

^^i^- 
where J   Is the film thickness. 

The change in temperature of the film is obtained from its change in 
resistance which, in turn, is determined by measuring the change in voltage 
across the film with a steady current flowing through it.   Neglecting higher 
order terms, we write: 

and 

AR = R0 öCAT 

AE = I0 AR 

so 
AT AR 1       . AE 

and, finally, 

o   o 
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Thu«, lb« heat traatfer rat« ts give» by Ih« slof« ©I tt» vf»l£tg«-tinQ« curv«. 
flpur« 6 i@ a typical oicilloacop« re-cord of the chaage i» voltage with re«|Nect 
to time daring a te»t run,   O»ciilo*co|>« *«ttiltivl$f i» »et at I mv/cm with a 
sweep «peed of 50 micro»ec/crn, and riirrert through thr Cilm t» 030 *mp#. 
The initant the «hock wav« htti the Hint it marked by th« ditcoutiauott« chaage 
m »lope of the trace.    The tract» ce»tliiM«« with gwoeraUy naifori» «lope duriaf 
the Horn of Eegion 2.   In this particular t««t the imiforttt Umm appeared to coa- 
tmtie Cor about 300 micro»ec» 

A» A further check on the uniformity of the How,  pome optical itudie« 
were made of the Row using the I  1/4'* diaateter window« iaitalied in the «hock 
tube at the model potition.   The tW» film« in the wall were agai» used to trig- 
ger the 0*mh equipment.   Figure 7, an example of the type of picture» taken, 
la a ihadowgraph of the shock wave a few microseconds after it hit the nose 
of the model.    The high temperature, radüting region between the nose and 
the reflected shock can be teen.    The disturbance on the window ifl due to 
turbulence in the rece»«ed region at the window in the cylindrical tube.   Al- 
though «hadowgrami gave tharp indicatide« of shock wave potition up to the 
inttant shown, th;y were uieleat for any later time a« the radiatiag gai at 
the stagnation point completely fogged the film.   The »tody was continued 
taking single fringe interferograras which,  in effect,  masked out most of the 
undesired radiation.   Picture» were taken of the flow at various intervals 
after the arrival of the »hock at the model.    Figure 8 «hows the results.    Al- 
though each picture was taken of a separate test run, the densities and shock 
Mach number were reproduced each time as nearly a« possible.    It If evident 
that the flow was quite uniform for a period of about 300 microseconds.    For 
those shots, when the diaphragm failed tu open completely, the situation at 
the model indicates a lower velocity  low. 

RESULTS 

Measurements were made of the stagnation point heat transfer rate, 
using the thick film technique described above,  on a hemisphere of radius 
0.47'1.    The measurements were adjusted to correspond to heat transfer 
rates on 0.25" radius hemisphere for direct comparison with published 
curves of heat transfer rates predicted by Fay and Riddell. 3   The initial data, 
represented by the circles on Fig.  9, appeared self-consistent but were high- 
er than the predicted values.   A change in the procedure of determining the 
resistance of the film from that of computing the resistance based on the 
material resistivity and film size, to that of directly measuring the resistance 
of the film in place on the model,  resulted in an adjustment of the data which 
placed them and the theory in good agreement.. 

The heat transfer rates at other points on this hemisphere were also 
measured.    Two different types of flow were observed.   In one case the heat 
transfer rates decreased as angular displacement from the stagnation point 
increased, in agreement with lAee®8 theory,'*  However, as the Reynolds 
number of the flow was increased 3 particularly by increasing its density, 
heat transfer measurements markedly higher than those predicted by Lees9 

theory were obtaiuedB    These higher rates first were observed sporadically 
at individual gages, but became general at displacements from the stagnation 
point of 45 ^ and more when the initial test section pressure,   P|,  was 100 mm. 
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The two CIä»««« of keat tr«s»£«r Ä»«rvmtiG«ji iwtre s^ttfliclsatlf Ästinct t* 
le«d at to hypo&ftiise that » tmrbmlemt bwiaiary layer was belag de^els^si, 
prÄably triggered at a relatiwlf low R«yn.old« aumbcr by the platiaum 
film«.   Tlieorlef for keat tr&Ä«f«r ta tärlral«at köuadary layer are tm con- 
•idiertJblf «nar« teisttöM» grmmd tk&n ar« the thaarie« for Irarims bomafcrf 
layert,   Tkey «re b*s«a oa a ^utmoBieaolsgical apprsmck, uad mfuaJly ie- 
p«ad OR e3e|»rimental data to vndaste coaataat«, etc.   Soverai tkeories far 
turbulest h«at tr&asfer aow esdat for kypersoaic Oam*   Mott kave ia commoa 
UM iategral of the bmmdary layer eatrgy eqiiati^i and the evmlnatioa of th« 
heal trtuurftt rate, a   , la term« of tk« »kear str««« «t tk« wall,    T , by u«e 
of the a«|«old« aaalofy.   Oae «uck tkeory it tkat of Bromberg, described by 

Figare 10 fhow» tke keat Iraagfer data obtala«d at 45* «i tke kemi- 
«■pkar« aad compare« them with Lee'g lamiaar tkeory aad Brsmberg*» tar- 
buieat tktory. 

It laemi clear from tke»« praHaaiaary ««atmrtmaats that tke aature 
©f Äe t«gf data cbaaget witk ckaagiag How faramefctri, hmwrn^mr, farti»r 
work wi,U be aecedsary ia order to arrive «t defiaitive coaciuiioaa on bound- 
ary layer traatition aad its rel*tioa»kip to such flow parameter» as Reyaolds 
aamber. 
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A PARTICULAm APPLICATION OF A CON VEMT1QNAl. SHOCK TUBE 

FOR THE STUDlr. OF TRANSIENT IGNITION 

AMD COMBUSTION IH SUBSONIC FLOW" 

D. Bilcmdo.  N.  Thomat. D, Perper 

Aerophyttci Oevelopment Corporation 

I. GENERAL OESC&IPTION AND REQUIJREMEHT 

The pr«»ent retearch aro«e out of the deveiopmeat program of 
* certain typ« of wave engine called the Multi-jet.    Thii engine is e««ential- 
ly * p«l»e-.jet with conirollcd valvmg at the inlet and exhau»t of the combus- 
tion tube«. 

Figure 1 »how« a p«r»pective view sf the multi-jet.    The combus- 
tion tubet are arranged in an annulm and are opened and closed by rotating 
the inlet and outlet valves.    The cycle coneist» of four phases: icavenge, 
piii»e compretaion,  combuttion, and exhaust, Rg «hown in Fig, 2.    During 
the »cavenge and pulie compremiion phase« when the fuel-air mixture moves 
through the tube,  due to the fact that the tube» are un-cooled and are allowed 
to reach wall temperatures of the order of 1800''F»  ignition occur» along the 
iurface of the tube.    During the burning phase,  the flame which is occuring 
at the boundarie« of the tube now proceed« radially inwards completing the 
combustion of the fuel -air mixture.   Although the wave diagram« for the 
flow in the tube can be constructecf by known procedures-  their construction 
i« dependent upon the knowledge of the rate of heat release in the tube and 
it» distribution along the tube axis.   At this stage it became apparent that 
some useful information would be gained hj studying a simplified model of 
the conditions in the tube which could be examined in more detail both ex- 
perimentally and if possible analytically. 

ii. DESCRIPTION OF SHOCK TUBE 

This simplified model was a short test section of a square shock 
tube with glass side walls in the test section for observation and whose lower 
surface consisted of an electrically heated nichrome strip.   Figure 3 shows 
a sketch of the shock tube and the time displacement diagram of the conditions 
occurring in the shock tube.    Normally^  the expansion chamber is opened to 
the atmosphere.   In the shock tube a section about 6' long immediately down- 
stream of the compression chamber was filled with an inflammable mixture 
and was isolated from the rest of the tube by a slide valve on one end and the 
diaphragm at the other end.    The slide valve was immediately opened before 
bursting the diaphragm and thus a "slug" of flammable gas was accelerated 

This work was supported by the Combustion Dynamics Division of the Air 
Force Office of Scientific Research, Air Research and Development Com- 
mand under Contract AF 18(600)-1509 and the initial results have been re- 
ported in AF OSR-TN-57-454 (Sept 1957). 
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dswnttream at sub.wüc speed« behind the shock.    Opticml dbBmtvmtmnm of 
the igmtiOR a»d combustion proce.t were made through gla«t gide wall« ttg. 
mg m Schlier« •y.tem with a high voltmge spark gap to obtain ««p.hot photo- 
graph« or 11 Fasti« camera and a «teady light «ource (or high «peed motion 
picture«.    Test« were conducted with ethelyne and propane fu«lL 

r *u    if1!?** 3 illu,trat«B Ä« tequence of eventt that foUow the punc- 
ture of the diaphragm separating the high and low presiure chamber..    At 
the »hock pas»«® any given cross-.ecüon in the tube the aageoug particles 
there are «et into motion at a velocity   U,.   Alter the «hock wa« ha» reached 
th* irmt face of the fuel-air mixture at tfie «lide valve, the entire fuel-air 

S »I   »» J«ovlfS at a velocity   Ü, toward« the tett «ection containing the "hot 
wall  .   The velo«ty   U,   in readfly computed from »hock tube theory uaiog 
the experimentally obtained shock wmve velocity.    The »tay time of the fuel-air 
mixture within the tett iection varie» from approximately 6§ milJLi»ec«d8 
down to 10 milljgeconds depending on the flow velocity.    The comPre««ion 
chamber la made «ufficiently long to prevent the reflected expanaion wave 
from arriving in the tent section before the fuel-air mixture ha» completely 
paescd through the test section.   A length of tube It added beyond the tent 
section to prevent the reflected wave formed when the »hock wave paase« 
through the open end of the tube from arriving at the test section before the 
phenomena has been completely photographed. 

During this program we too had difficulty in the selection of proper 
diaphragm material.   It was associated with the fact that we could not find a 
material weak enough to provide the proper bursting characteristic« for the 
low pressures that were necessary for the low flow velocities used in some 
of our tests.    With a material 0.0005" thick,  corapression chamber pressures 
down to about 10 inches of mercury gage could be used.    The lower limit of 
U2 with this pressure was about a Mach number of 0.09 or about 100 ft/sec. 
Below 10 inches of mercury, bursting consistency was poor and the spread 
m the shock velocities corresponding to a given diaphragm pressure ratio 
was considerable. 

Figure 4 shows the variation of Mach number of the principal  • 
shock and o£ the flow behind the shock wave plotted against diaphragm pres- 
sure ratios.   Normally, we operated between diaphragm pressure ratios of 
about 1-1/2 to about 4.    The shock tube consisted of standard 1-1/4" square 
pipe.   The test section was built up to provide a floor that could be electri- 
cally heated and observed through windows which provided a clear view from 
the floor to the ceiling of the test section.    The "hot wall" consisted of a 1" 
wide, 12" long, electrically heated nichrome strip 0.010" thick.   The floor 
is recessed for a bed of fire brick.   A sketch of the test section and the power 
supply is shown in Figure 5,   Slots were cut at either end of the floor and the 
nichron.e strip wae passed through these slots.    When the strip was electri- 
cally heated to high temperatures, buckling of the str5p was prevented by 
means of tension produced by weights attached to one end of the strip.   The 
power supply is also shown in Fig, 5a    Temperatures of the nichrome strip 
were measured by means of an optical pyrometer.   Maximum temperatures 
obtainable with the present installation is about 1,Ö600C, 
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Flfure b thows * photograph of the teit •eclioau    The hm wmll or 
nichrome »irip li located aloog the €lo«r ©f the t«ft »#cli©n.    Weights ar« 

oti the i»ittl*t«dl termji*l on otte •ide; windtowf ea«i»i»t öf ordiimrf plat« 

Figure ? ibow» the arrangement of the prmcip»! cempooeal» of 
th« »hock t^s«.    1 i» th« t«»l i«cttom, 2 the «lide vaive, 3 «re the photo 
»cr«««» ttMNi Cor ihock wave vtlocity f«««»ti.r«m«o.t», 4 i« a chxs»egr»ph aa4 
time d«lay circml,. 5 I» th« locatioi» of Ih« iiAphrafm. and 6 the Aaphragro 
br«alcer, 

Figttt« 8 show» th« gerneral arr»ttg«fn««t of th« ScMiereti «fit«!» 
aaii the »hock tuoe.   A high voltagt cofiliii«d »park gap MM usei lo ohfcals 
th« «napthot ptctmref of the «v«al« occ<*rriB| in the te«t «ectioa, A«»e frtc- 
fmr«» were ohndiwd o« a 4 X 5 photographic 'plate.   Receatiy» a Merctttf arc 
vmpor lamp wa» adi«d a» a steady light »onrce aod li aicd in coojuactloti 
■with a high upeed Faitaie camera.    With the F&ilax camera the compl«t« 
f«q^i«ace of «vent» could b« photographed during a test rvm.   Speed» up to 
14,000 fram«» p«r ««cc»d were njpcd to obtaia the »ci|tt«oce of «veata»    The 
lamglh of ti^i« itt««rt«d h«twii«». the »«ctic» coamiaiag Ih« fuel-aJr «alxtmr« 
sad tt»e teil »ectiaa coataialag th« Mhot waM**, provided * haffer »«»« of air 
to prevent pre-igmitioii of th« fo«l-air mixture upoo the op«aittg of the »Ude 
valve and before the diaphragm i» puactured. 

III. OBSEE¥ATlOMS AND TEST RESULTS 

Before the Faitax, camera was used ia this iastaliatioii,  snapshot 
picture« were taken during each test run.   One »aapihot per rua wa« obtained. 
The time delay used to trigger the light source was varied for each rua.   Ia 
thi« '«ray, a sefuence of eveats could be obtaiaed.   However,  each eveat oc- 
curred ia a separate rua aad the accuracy with which the secmeace of eveat« 
could be obtaiaed depended oa how well the eveats could be repeated betweea 
test rua».   Actually, it was aot too difficult to obtaia the correct sequeac® of 
eveats.     However, duriag certaia tests, such as those resultiag ia ,fpre- 
detoaaüoa" flames (described later), eveat» occurred so rapidly that it was 
impossible to obtaia the correct timed sequence aad determiae such param- 
eters as flame velocity.   Such a sequeace of snapshot photographs are showa 
ia Figure 9.    The first picture shows a shock wave within th® test section at 
4.7 millisecoads.   From about 10 millisecoads to 25 millisecoads, oaly the 
thermal boundary layer could be detected.   At about 27 miliisecoads a turbu- 
leace spot was seen to occur at the outer edges of the thermal bouadary layer. 
At 29 miliisecoads the first appearance of flames could be defiaitely seen 
propagatiag through the free stream.   From thea oa the events occurred so 
rapidly that sequence saapshots for different test ruas gave the last series 
of pictures.    The flame very rapidly bursts out of the boundary layer aad 
travels completely across the test sectioa.   For these pictures the kaife- 
-^dge was placed horizoatally so as to cut off the upper half of the image at 
the focal point of the second mirror. 

Figure 10 shows another series of photographs where the horizon- 
tal plscemeat of the kaife-edge wa© such to cut off the lower half of the image 
at the focal poiat.   These photographs produced the clearest details of the 
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priJCfSse» accurriag withi» A« bfiWBwiltgf layer.   A§ yo« c*n tee. again it was 
v«ry Äfficult to SMbtAi» tli« correct stqwnce m evenlt by means of our snap- 
•tot fÄMögrap-lm,   How«v«r, for th« time ielayg that were preset lo trigger 
»n«i »park til« poatliim of the from of thm luel-air mixture could be calculated 
and It indicate«! fcf the tmaller arrow.   It will be noticed that at a given time 
and porttiea a flan»« occura witibl» the böUÄiary layer a« li «bown by the den- 
•ity graiitrnt» iaiicated,   Allbuugfe tb« dame it occurring within the hom.Mry 
layer» m© viaiM.« chaage am. tbe ©ut«? edg% of the thermal boundary layer is 
»e«» ttttttl the fla.TO« fr^iÄtt which app«*r« to be travel!.ng with the front of the 
fuel-air mixture reaches a point further downstream from the ignition point 
wllltiii the bouttÄry layer.   Then tbe characterütic breakout of turbulence It 
noticed and a few inilUeecoiMls later Ibe flame ha» completely traversed the 
whole of A« teat »ectidn. 

In order to obtain better detail of the proceates, occurring within 
th« teet tection, photographt were taken uiing glas« «lidet a» the photographic 
platen»   Figure II »komm tuch a ilide,    Thit figure clearly «how« the develop- 
ment of tbe Ham« within the boundary layer.   The Ught portion indicatei the 
thermal boundary layer and the Game front if clearly visible on the photo- 
graph.   It wat found later by mean« of Fattax high «peed movies that the 
flame front after it break» out of the boundary layer moved upstream and 
completely out of the test »ection.    Figure 12 «how« a plate that was obtained 
at a later time after ignition witMn the boundary layer.    In this ca»e the flame 
front ha» moved upetream and it now traversing the free stream flow in the 
leist «ection. 

Figure 13 is • reproduction of a short length of a strip of Fa«tax 
movie film taken at approximately 12,000 frames per second.    The time in- 
terval between each frame is of the order of 87 microseconds.    At the top we 
see the thermal, boundary layer relatively undiaturbed.   In a very short time 
the characterifitic breakout of the flame is seen as shown by the change in 
turbulence.   This breakout first appears at the downstream end of the test 
section and slowly proceeds forward as shown by the sequence in the first 
strip.    Finally,  the flame encompasses the complete test section and is seen 
to move in an upstream direction until near the end of the second strip the 
combustion is completed within the test section and the dame is seen to move 
upstream.   We were able to further blow up the series of 7 frames from the 
mid portion of the first strip of film and this is shown in Fig.  14.   Here more 
details can be seen of the breakout of the flame from the boundary layer.   Not 
only do these photographs provide the correct sequence of events, but show a 
remarkable clarity of the processes occurring during each frame.   They in 
fact, confirmed our conclusion that we were able to draw from our previous 
series of snapshot photographs. 

The complete Fastax film from which the previous two slides were 
obtained shows the following sequence of event».   The first motion that you 
will observe will be the shock wave traversing the test section.    The shock 
wave is not too clear due to the'fact that the knife-edge is set at a direction 
perpendicular to the density gradient of the shock front.   The motion immedi- 
ately behind the shock wave is that of the air originally in the spacer section 
upstream of the test section and downstream of the fuel-air miacture.   In just 
a short time the flame will break out of the boundary layer at the right hand 
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side of the frame.   It will grow, traveraiag the test aectioa perpendicularly 
to the air flow, tlusn it will move upstream indicating that combustion has 
been completed within the tent section,   A few eccondi later the flame will 
reappear within the test section and move from left to right with the free 
•tream flow direction.    Thi« also finally »weep« out of the test »ection, and 
a few miUitecond» later, a final burtt of flame is observed and further mo- 
tion of the (pi indicates that now reflection® of expansion wave« and »hock 
wave« are occurring and causing the flow to otcillate and die down within 
the  »hock tube. 

You will remember that there were three diitinct flames appear- 
ing within the test »ection.    The first is the usual flame that we expected due 
to the initial ignition of the fuel-air mixture as it travels along the hot strip. 
This Ignition occurs within the boundary layer, as we have shown, finally 
breaking out of the boundary layer, traversing the test section in a direction 
perpendicular to the flow direction, and then moving upstream.    There are 
two possible reasons why the flame moves upstream.   First is due to the 
fact that the flame velocity is approaching and exceeding the normal free 
»tream velocity.    Second, due to the heat releas« 'wttiin the flowing fuel-air 
mixture, a thermal choking can occur which will reduce the flow velocity and 
therefore allow the flame to travel in an upstream direction with respect to 
the shock tube wall.   It can also be a combination of batk effects.    Teats with 
various fuel-air mixture» have shown that these "fast flames", the ones mov- 
ing upstream in the test section,  occur more readily with very rich fuel-air 
mixtures, that is,  stoichiometric or higher fuel-air mixtures.    They are 
also associated with a loud explosion and several times have crached our 
observation windows.    Flow velocities in the particular example that was 
shown in Fig.  2 3 are of the order of 186 ft/sec. 

The second flame can be due to the following considerations.    The 
initial flame which travels upstream, traverses the "glugH of fuel-air mix- 
ture and reaches the tail of the fuel-air mixture.   At this point, its forward 
progress is stopped, however, burning may continue within the "slug" of 
fuel-air mixture.    Due to the normal flow velocity in the tube, now the flame 
is swept back into the test section and this is the second flame that we ob- 
served in the Fastax sequence.    The third flame at this point seems to be a 
pure accident.    There seems to have been remaining in the vicinity of the 
test section,  residual fuel which does not ignite in the vicinity of the hot 
strip.    However,  if you closely observe the events just before the ignition 
of the third flame,  you will notice a piece of cellophane entering the test 
section which is ignited due to the hot strip.    This burning particle seems to 
provide an ignition point which results in the ignition of the residual fuel 
within the test section. ? 
IV. ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 

Now to describe the results that were obtained from the observa- 
tions of the snapshots of the flame and the sequence from the Fastax movie 
film. 

As the front face of the fuel-air mixture passes over the hot strip, 
it is being heated within the boundary layer as it progresses along the strip. 
At a given distance downstream from the leading edge of the hot strip, the 
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temperature in the boundary layer reaches a point where ignition temperature 
is reached.   At this point a flame is observed to occur within the boundary 
layer.    The flame remaim within the boundary layer until finally, at a point 
further downstream, the flame front breaks out of the boundary layer»   A» 
soon as this breakout occurs, the flame within the boundary layer moves for- 
ward as well as moving perpendicularly across the test section.    The velocity 
of flam« propagation varies with the fuel-air ratio.    For the rich mixtures, 
the flame travels very rapidly and traverse» the whole of the test section md 
moves upstream.   For the leaner mixtures, the flame breaks out of the bound- 
ary layer, however, its forward progress it limited and it finally Is blown 
downstream.   An ignition time delay,  f^,    can now be defined as to the length 
of time that is required for the appearance of a self-propagating flam« in the 
test section.   The time,  T = 0, ia taken as the time when the front face of the 
fuel-air mixture arrives at the leading edge of the hot strip.    The time delay 
can then be broken into two parts,   t|   and    i|.    First.    Fj is the time re- 
quired for the passage of the front face of the fuel-air mixture over the hot 
strip before ignition occur« within the boundary layer,    Tg   If the time during 
which a flame propagates in the boundary layer and breaks into the free stream. 
The ignition time delay was measured for a number of flow velocities,  «trip 
temperatures for two fuels,  ethylene and propane, at various fuel»air ratios. 

Figure 15 shows the variation of the ignition time delay plotted 
against the free stream flow velocity for ethylene and propane.    In both cases, 
a atoichiometric fuel-air mixture was used.    Due to the geometry of the tube, 
for given flow velocities, a limit is obtained for f^   above which the fuel-air 
"slug" has completely passed the hot strip before any ignition i» seen to occur. 
This is due to the finite length of the "slug" of fuel-air mixture.   Another 
limitation of the present equipment is the finite length of the hot strip.    In the 
case of propane, at atoichiometric fuel-air ratio and with a wail temperature 
of 1,025 "C, the upper velocity limit was observed to occur at the point where 
the "slug" has completely passed the hot strip.    The variation of the ignition 
time delay with fuel-air mixture is shown in Fig.   16.    For lean mixtures, 
the ignition time delay is increased.    This variation ended at a certain lower 
value of the fuel-air ratio when bulk ignition would no longer occur, although 
burning across part of the test section was observed.   Attempts to measure 
values of   /^   for fuel-air ratios above the stoichiometric value ran into dif- 
ficulty in that ignition of a rich mixture produced flames of the predetonation 
type,  sometimes damaging or blowing out the test section itself.    It was de- 
cided, therefore, not to pursue the results for rich mixtures any further, at 
least not until a stronger test section could be obtained. 

In the region where data can be obtained,  the value of the ignition 
time delay was much less sensitive to velocity changes than it was to tem- 
perature changes as can be seen on the Fig. 17.    This, presumably, was due 
to the fact that primary ignition occurs in the low velocity region of the bound- 
ary layer which is rather insensitive to changes in main stream velocity. 

Ignition delay time may be correlated with the rate of combustion 
reaction if we assume that the reaction rate follows the Arrhenius law and 
that it is inversely proportional to   C^.   This assumption is crude but was 
adopted.   From this relation it can be seen that the slope of the plot of 1/T 
against   l/f"  will give   E   the apparent activation energy of the   reaction 
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A« ■ ecu OR Fig,  IS, the Immmr rmlrnüati w&9 obmiaei, ttsw^vcr, A* *ctt»»tlett 
«»«rgiei were an mAmT öf mAputtÄ Mfli«r thmm ttot «.i^«c»-i fm Ä« l»tl» 
t«it«dl.   öae ol tins r««#9it.ii thst we nwiy ¥» Ämi«J»,g *. v«rf Ijurg« vmla« f#'r 
lfc,*i »ctivattsm enmrgf it «jftce tW« It ■ tfMi«i»tit flaw, tht pw^At-ttag fcsaiiMi» 
»ry laytr, whether of mr or bttrml gas, ha« in he iitpttc«*! hf fr«ih fm«l»*lr 
mixtur«.   Mo* »t »ay gtv-«a tim«, Ih» flti%'i#B| UM h«twe#tt Ik» fr«th lw»3-«ir 
misture and th« aii «ill rua iil»llqp.ely »cro»« III» h«iaiii-rf l*f«r fötlw4»g 
th« v«lo€ltf- pröfil«.   It vill «ivaar.« luurtfe.««* i@ira»ti,««m la th« »«il«f»©it ^r- 
tisia *ii«l th«» * photogr«ph ©f th« l*f«r *t «ay give« Umm wimW »hs»a * hl^ir 
meaa coac^ntratti«! erf f»«! ia &• oater cool«r regiwa», i»i «. Idnmr »a« ia 
th« hotter inaer r^fioa clote te the mMm   Mol«cijiiir Mftmim mmiX4 Wed la 
t^anlisa th« coac«atr«tiOTi **»«i h«ittf i«f»p«r»ture d«|ieBd«at, waaM r«s|N»ftji 
to ch*ng-ef In the -mmU tumperAtar«,   It it,- thertfar«, prÄahl« th»l th« r»^ 
coatrolliag procet« If i comblnAtioa of ch«inic*l reactie» »a4 ta»«r4 dlffa- 
«ion iato the hot tuh-layer. 

i.#t ii» d#fla« sh« <ii«t«.ac« 9v«r the hat »trip Ire« A» Itaitag aif« 
to the poiat where igaitioa firtt occari withio the booaiary tayar »• mK 

MeA»ur«m«aH of x*   aad   t^   have bt«n mad« uö<d«r »taaiy-flö'» 
conditionf timilar to oar»,*   Th« dfttaace raeaturti wm» »hortar than ourg, 
TW» can »l«o be due to the »ame reaaoti that alC«cl«i the activatioa eaerfy 
meationed «hove. 

However,    x'   tnay be determiaed by ea«rgy coaiidaratloa«.   It 
is rea«onaMe to a»»utrie that the input of thermal eaergy to th« gat in th« 
bouadary layer apitrcam  of the igmition point, i» that required to rait« thl» 
volume of gat to igaiuon temperature.   At leait, thi» will be »o if the botrnd« 
ary layer i« asaumed to be qua»i-«teady, »o that its profile immediately 
after passage of the shock over the length   x.*   remain« unchaaged *« ioog at 
the outside flow docs not change significantly.    This is true over the time 
intervals (< 0.05 «eel involved in our tests. 

On this assumption, and knowing the temperature profile of the 
layer, one can calculate the amount of energy required to raise the layer to 
ignition temperature if its volume i» known.   But calculatioa of the volume 
involves knowledge of   at:*. 

However, the "ignition energy'* per unit of volume can be takea 
as constant for a given fuel-air miKture, regardless of the way ia which the 
energy is introduced -- provided the energy is thermal.   And this ignition 
energy may be calculated from the work on spark ignition of Lewis and 
Von Elbe. 

Calculatlong carried out for propane give a value of 3 inches for 
xs

s   M againat an experimentally determined value of abaut 6 inches.   This 
order-or-magnitude agreement is as good as can be expected. 

^Unpublished work at Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of 
Technology and private communication from F. E, Marble and F, H, Wright. 
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V. SUMMJyiT OF EiSULta 

Wt liuve thtt» t««ii k&m it 4« pöMibl« ta «^.»tfv« thu ??©■€»■»#« 
®ecttfrliii ^fimg Ä« trumtieat ifoiö« @f l«el-»ir tniÄture p»t«imf mrtr » 
»%©t •mil**.   Ö«ttiil«i ofe»«F»«tlo»« can I»« ifm4« of th« iiiitial if«itiö« »Itfc 
tb« b0i*s4airf tmfw *• »©a »« i# tii« Igmittim 4«S*f ttm»» or hväk igatäö« 
d«lAy üms« wh#r« tfc« fl»»« b«eam«« •®lf-prep*t*ti«i witWm the mtdm. <r«« 
•lr«*m,   A inrthmr BMMMMI S< t^J« *ppar*ttj« i« du* to the f»et Ä»! »If 
•nrnll ^»»tttt«« &l tml mn b« MWi *ad tiwreforc, iead« ttttll w«ll ta tfc« 
tettini »f Ik« »e« «atötic fu«!« «Well ftf« ¥«rf difficult t@ obt»i» te ipantlti 

la A« pr«««»i iii¥Mtig»ttoa, Ä« tF*a«t««t How COB#M»II» a»«* 
ci»t»d wlllt &• igaittö» sf B fa«I-air «ttiiclÄr« ^••lo| aver a "liot ««SJ« l^pi 
of II«!»« rtriMM«#r wmu »tudied,   Ttie "hot wall" ßmam »aWlixer c»ts be «ub- 
itttetsi bf ©lfc«r «MMM ©I ft»»« »äMII«*«^ »©rmnilf «••i,  for iaimac«, 
a |#t «ofin«».   t%« tr«a«itiit igmiti» cmMtkmnm couli b« ttniied for tl»»e 

fl«m« holding devic««.   Sttcb priAl«m« *f® of great magtiitud« «Ml |et «ft« 
gill«» wii«r« 11MS ettfta« fn»»t b« r«-ifait«d after Qame blowout,   ■|Jad«r labor»- 
tMff c«dltioaa, tb« probl«» a««oci*t«d witb tba tr««»i«at igaJttÄt for tb«iie 
öa»« hoW«r» can be «tttdiad ta 4®mH in m •ppUEÜBl iltnilar ta tb« OM da- 
te ribad her«. 

Otber isv^ittfatto«» involvlsf   »a intaractioa of a ihock wav« 
wlÄ Igmltiott «sd combttita« aamai caa be carried out by m««ai of th« ad- 
ditto« oC * tec«id coftipr#f«loa ch«Riber which can produce • «hock mmve 
{ollowiBf Ä« ptivmty fhock wat^e and interacting with the igaMo« sad com- 
btt»tiofi proc«sttf occurrisf is the teit «ectien,   Seterring to Fig,  3, the 
•®cottd comprettion chambar cun he added at th« right end, thu# prodttcimg 
a «hock mmm which will travtl upMtrmm imto th« teit iectioa, or th« aecomd 
compreiMo« chamber can be mounted at the extreme left end, thu® producing 
a ihock wave which will enter the tett section from i downtlream direction. 
Seferring to Fig,  11 again, the interaction o£ the «hock wave with the thermal 
boundary layer upttream of the point where igaltioii oecurs, ßmy produce 
condition» where the combinatloa of tempwrature gradient due to the "hot 

I wall" and the preeiure gradient due to the shock will provide ^arly ignition. 
f The interaction of the shock wave with the flame downstream of the ignition 

point may provide condition» the combinatioß of which will produce detona- 
tions.   The fact that we have already observed what we call "pre-detonation 
waves", although we feel these are not true detonation waves, we believe that 
by the addition of perhaps a realtively weak wave of pressure ratio of up to 5 
that we can accelerate the process leading to a detonation wave. 

Recently, interest has grown with regard to the conditions that 
occur within a solid propellant motor causing it to explosively detonate itself 
during the normal course of burning.   It is felt that detonation of the propel- 
lant may be due to shock waves which may cause a shock pressure at the 
burning surface of the propellant causing acceleration in the burning velocity 
or causing erosion of the propellant producing many fine particles which will 
burn and produce a higher pressure which results in a stronger wave which 
in turn results in more erosion and finally, building up to pressures which 
rupture the rocket motor case.   Studies of the erosion and the detonation of 
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A fetttmaf ialid ptopit-i«at dwe t© ihm impi»g%me©t of * »ksck w«v« cmiM %• 
wm4m t» » §«tmp »imilmr to tht am« ictcrifee^, hö«©i#«T,, l« frtacifl« a«lf • 
tk« tufe« it»«lf ptolsablf thsuld t*-k« tfe« f^rwi of »a ov«r»i«# it&mie C*äSö©. 
E«f«rritai to Wi$me 5 tit« rurhrome itrip im?l th« firtbrick bm4 cs^ii fe« rt» 
|il«.c#ö by * tl«to ftf »slid pröp«ll«Bl in iht itii tcction.    Bf «•*«§ of *» ig- 
«ittr faiit«r4tl coitiRg AM tap »ttrfrnc« f» wlycfe art imb«dd«4 fiit« wir««, tk« 
«lAi CPttli l»# «ltct-fic«.llf ifÄlt«« t© p?uvii« a bit-rwftf §«rfftct »Itmg A« ««ll 
of tfei« t#it »«ctionu    At »ngrft at ijnitien h« dccttrrci i iliöck »mv» mr* h* 
fir«d mi» tli« lt»t ttct»«m «nd th« reiultmg conitiiouf mäy fet phetögr«pli«4 
Mrf Äi«rv«d by «««tit si higfc ip««i pliot0§riiphf.   Tht ceitittioai bttttg 
itwiilAi«i vsntl fee thatt oceuj-ritig witM« « reclt«t motor AüII tli« tJKp«rl«i«ttl 
C»II IM C0«tröll«i sä » lAbamtory »cml«.   Ä bttttr ä.nmlf»i§ af tht pf©fet«m 

iatanÄ^wa «rf * #oiid pr&p«lliiRt c«o b« öktaiÄiii. 

Tbt föllawiBg pöiati c»a b# ciui u the m»iB e©ö,cltiiloRi afemlfiti 
tfeuf fur ia tli« lovtitlg»tlcm. 

1«   Igaitiöii im tranfitat flowf M * lidt »wf^ct ttkti 
tttttcli leÄi«r tfean • cMiiaitsiiji flöwpröct»! NNBMIM 
©f ffe« tt#«i lo Ütplace *ad mix Ä»i Im«! mlxtur« with 
»a i^itiiig feoimdmf f tftfSf of air or isart gat. 

2«   Prlm-«ry ipuHoa alter fairiy long delay occurt 4a 
Ik« hmnMtf l*f«r,   Isflami^ttoa tl propagated 
Ärewgh tht mat» ■tsfAffii by a turfaule»t traatler 
procati »Web If v«ry fait relative to th« primary 
IgBitiOß procatf, 

3, the origin o£ the turbulence in the tube it not yet 
known.   It may be flame generated or caused by 
peculiarities of the boundary layer flow. 

4, Trantition of turbulent combuition to fast pre- 
detonation flames is noted in rich fuel-air mixtures. 
In lean misctures, on the other hand, inflammation 
will not propagate through the tube cross-section. 

5, The over-all reaction leading to ignition appears to 
follow the Arrhenius law. 

6, Finally, this «xperimental apparatus permits a means 
of simulating in the laboratory, the conditions exist- 
ing during ignition and combustion in a transient flow 
applicable not only to non-stationary combustion devices 
but also for steady flow combustion devices. 
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i     1 Ft.QU AM AXIALE SYMMSTRIC El^CTRICAl. .PUCHAÄGE 
~mm*mmmmmmmmmmmm™*m Jt  ^mmr ^i v.  VaJi 

l^cJifc*«^ Missile if»t«mi Olvliiia 
^•la Mt©. Ciaiformi« 

A «i^«#-«f # c*pi€l»f «#■•€>»fi« ttock ttÄ«s Ifttt fe««© <«»€rlli«-i 

fimiMng pLta*! t««p»r»ttt.r«t la tk« r®gim from mm to t«a •Itctrom vsltw 
WSm pr#ii#«i»i li«.r«. 

tkm twm9l »l^etta4« tftt«« «M^i let A««« «ii|i«i»l«#mt« it «kawo ts 
Fig..  t.   Ifldfe»! »*• «»«^ f0' kÄ el«c»«i4«« t© rtitttc« ce«t»ittin«äöö ol th« 

thm gluniffiil §ftmm if «i«itl*r to A«, l-o« Alima» uwinm glAif" 
c«ll«ir»tioa Ä««cfik«<i ^f ic®«1 bat iiff«rf ia tfe*t A« ©mter «lactf f^« »at 
föl4«Ä b»ck »laaf A« t«fle» ia«il*üott to furtkmr minimi«« tkm mämwmA cir- 
cuit titiltt«tmac«»    Wltk tM» %rtmmgmmmnt,  Ä« «nor« ^»toa from etpfteltSf 
^r«ifte »»«rk g*f mud fti f^sck tube electrode» «M c»xi*l »ad te inÄc- 
t»ac« of Sa clrctiit w»» lowered to a total of 0.0S5 micro-tmariiss,   A 1,1 
mlcro^md c©»M*ilf c»ft«truct«d capacitor «ifh «a iaiucMmce of 0.040 mlcrs- 
b«ari«i WM naoi la &« «*»if itorage if»«»««    **• fön frofüÄcy of the 
»yptem «ts 52§ kc.    Tb« capacitor WM charged each time to 30kv {500 joule»! 
and M*ehmrgm4 throagii • »p&rk gap trigg«r#d by an iniucMon coil,   la each 
cane the amMest preiaure in the ghock tube was pre-tet. 

Moat of the po»itioti-ttm« data wer« obt&laixl through use of an image 
converter framing camera, with which a ®et of five pictmrei of the ga« lumi- 
no»ity wa« o»tain«d.    The escpoiurc öm« per frame could be varied from 0.020 
microaeconds to 0.5 microtecondi, while the time between frames could be 
adjusted from 0.5 to 25 microsecoada.   A phots cell trigger which was posi- 
tioned at the end of (fee «hock tube w»# uaed to initiate the time sequence of 
the P.T.L^ camera.    An example of the framing camera record is shown in 
Fig. 2. 

Four set» of framing camera shot® are pictured here.   The first 
frame «hows no ghock luminosity since the frame is initiated only 50 milli- 
microseconds after a trigger pulse is appHed.'   The light itrips visible on 
each frame were region» covered by distance marker »tripes painted mi the 
gla»» shock tube.   The pressure at which thi® particular data was obtained 
was one millimeter.   Tke time between frames was approximately 5 raicro- 
seconde and the exposure time per frame wa» 0,1 microaecood«. 

The image converter data were recorded on Polaroid traatparencie» 
to aid in the aaalyei» of the poaiuoa-Ume informatioa and the exposure pulse» 
fed to the image coavorter were also displayed on «a o»cillo»cope for the 
timing informatioa oa each »hock. 
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An mxMmple M %ht position.-time data i« ihown in Wig,  3.   Here the 
Jittinc«   ■   i» platt«^ t» c«»ii«»«t*r» frttm * point located halfway between 
ihr electr^Je»,   Tfc« »f»©? i« tfBÜtntflittf the psiition of th« lurmaotlty framt 
wmm Mwmatamm I iwitliimttert ftfc« thlckttet« of th« -iltit*»ce »»rItiÄg «triptt 
p»ittl*<i ©» the »lifiMck MN^i  *hil« th# rtMuamum error m the tiro« MMUNHNI" 
«wtfit «HMI lti»tl«i ©ftly hf tht r«»iisg of lh# rmemniM mi A« expoiiirt p«lte 
mmi m%$ «t «ötl i##i «i  re«#cai'ii.   Th« inr»§« cimv-erter yieli««! fi»r   x, 
I  p»mit mm &MA »h©* «wi fo«r »hat* w«rc tak«» lor «»ch pre«»«re.   Th* »m- 
bt«ot pr«fjittr« ■»«» «Wrtoi frsm 0,i4§ mt». t© 10 mm in iitcrtt« itep«.   The 
4»«* csiiW fe« r«pr»«#miti ^mi't« «cciir»t«lf for ««ch pr^Mur« bf m rel«tta«i- 
•ki.p öf -ti« fertB 

t i mm 

«t i»<iic»t«rJ bf th« ltn«i tiriiwn through the d*» pamt«. 

m 

If ©«« MNIi «trong thock theory' »nd Ättuiitie» that nil of the gas has 
INMH •-««ft ap ».»d mdvet with th« ihock velocity, öR« cmn pnwe that 

..2 
E m (2) 

wh«r#   £   im the iBtiermaJ- eft«rgy,   ^-   It the kinetic energy p«r mdt ma«» of 
the »hockiid ga«.   Further, 

u =iTTT i (3) 

where   It   If the shock velocity. 

If one a»iumes that ail the energy dumped into the ga» goes into the 
•hock, then 

W */(\ +EJ   /'dr (4) 

where   W   is the energy per unit area of the shock front and    d^   is a volume 
element. 

One can integrate this expression easily if it is assumed that all the 
gas is picked up and moved with the shock front. 

W=/,ou2x=   ^T^   n1 a :v,:      :. (5) 

where    y   is the ratio of specific heats of the shocked gas. 

Assuming constancy of    y*   and   W, i.e. , no energy attenuation, 
then it is apparent that 

Const.  = x   x      or 

3/2 t = ax m 
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For mo energy lo«i, ttien,  tä« «scpoiwmt »feewM b« J/2»   M, lfc©«*v«r, 
caergy los« üirougii Imat ccaJttctJom »»i t»ii*tiam i» c©»»ti#-r#i# tk«m «i« 
c»aaöt iiit«fr*te #qiatisia 4 <lir#ctlf« 

M Fig, 4, wt have plottai th« «x|idm«at   m   Irs«« tk« «-iq^iriB»«-«!*! 
4*t*   vertut *t»bi#mt pruitmr« i» A« fttodk twb«.   Oa« c*« •«« tlat *t fh« 
lower prMMTM l^i^l, «• »pprofcch  m « 1.1.     W« tovt c©«ptt»i Ä« «Miff 
MIMdtatoi wttli th« i»» flow in A« shock fr^t by «ubttttirtiaf ill tfiüitlffl» I, 
UM vtlti« of Öie itoÄ velocity al « pomt ierived from iht t3c|Nfriiit#iittil 4ittM, 
!••• i 

wfc,«r« t « AX' , 

& * PI 
rmx 

from which 

W m W ̂ TTT^ («i 

Sine« for thete experiment» the value     t*   i« do»« to on«, then 

W C9| 

We have plotted W   versus   x  computed from equation 9 io Fig, 5 for severaJ 
pressure».   If we use the entire cross-sectional area of the tube {—'20 cm^l, 
it is quite apparent that the energy transfer from the capacitor to the gas is 
not too effecient {-^10% for the higher pressures). 

To obtain some idea of the temperature range in these experiments, 
we computed the temperature from the shock Mach number using the data 
presented in Gilmore^ and velocity determined from the position-time data. 
The temperature as a function of position for several initial shock tube pres- 
sures i« shown in Fig, 6,   The value of  JT', the ratio of specific heals in the 
shocked gas, was also determined from the Hugoniet of air to 24,O00*Kand 
was found to vary from about 1.10 to 1.15,   Approximately 90% of the internal 
energy of the shocked gas goes into dissociation and iomzation.   The fluctuaUons 
of the temperature at the same ambient pressure reflect variations of   y. 

The measurements with the funnel system showed no evidence of 
secondary shocks formed by ringing of the capacitor system.   Subsequent 
measurements using a streaking unit for the P.T.I» camera do show weak 
secondary shqeks exist; however, most of the gas is driven out of the dis- 
charge region on the first half cycle of the discharge. 

Observations of the electrodes, after several shots, has shown that 
the discharge occurs in the form of a current sheath.   The discharge currents 
were sufficiently large (^50, 000 amperes) for the pinch effect to become im- 
portant.   Again,  observatiois of the electrode damage confirmed this. 
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nBöilf4»i 10 eiimin*«* tibt lri.gg«rstrf »^rk g«pi.    Ta pr^J«;* « #»iAiiffit, Ä« 
•hock H*fe# **» ev»r«Ät«d, tl»t CMifMMSf cii*rg«i I© » 1^ m4 the AfMtfMMrpi 
IMM iititi«t€d bv «diwttlwg Mi «iy*>i  mf-s Hü «ki^k tttll«,    W4Ä llii# «rr*»g«- 
meat, Iht? ^o*n«trr«fti pr«i»tir« tof fe>ri«e*» ^§ and M iwcr^MI »t fir»§, 
Tlw poiittsft-ttTOe iat» wer« r«cöfi«<i 9v«r J «ntttr» si •teclt Ittfc« bf MM 
mtttUBNtol plitjiacell« recording tk9 p&%m§t #1 ttie l^awftövi It»l m4 if * 
micrawJtv« intffrf*rai»*ter, *   Tlie Alt« lf# c^sijp.wi sn Fig.  I»    At firm i» 
tmcrwuv« point» lead the ptsotaceM Ä*tÄ in Am« tint« for MMH #»»»« 
botli technj^ue« yield paint« whuh faUsw ti» »*TO« mmFm*   At Imtmt iimmm 
microwave peß#ir«ti®Ä »f the %hmk Ir«! nccur» »h«» f%i i»#i.ii*tti» ^r»p» 
htlmm tm electron AHMitf of     lil^/c«*,   Tl» f#gi©tt ^«r« tk« wat^rmmim 
poiitl» »cctir in time »liemd of ih« laminöiitv fn*¥ IN» »i:ribttt«<i ts ^»l# i«M- 
zntwn oi the $«• ah«*d of the «Itock Iröttt.   Af*Jft for tliM« pr«ii»ttr«« A# 
p0«ifi©n-ii«i« MtM co«ld b« ««ItquAtelf fit to 4 curr» ©f A# tmrm 

t * ÄX wbtft « • J/l.. 
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Figure 2 
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CLOSING REMARKS 

Rowwin R.  Birukolf 
Structural Research Engineer 
Air Force Special Wmmpm» Center 
Kirüattd Air Force Bane» He* Mewcs 

Mr.  Birukoff mdicAled th»l lh« mtcrest m the Shock Tube Sftup©- 
«ium Apparently gained a mamenlum: tltift *a» evideol 111 ih« incr«*««d 
mimbiir of »tteRdaat». 

The attendance ai ihlt 2nd Sliock Tube Symposmm w«« dsuM« 
the on« held I»it ye»r ai MIT, 

9t 

Before cla»if»| the meeting,  tn behalf ot the  Air   Force  Spr-- .a. 
Weapons Center.   Mr.  Birukoff Itwmked th« partsctpatit«,  momlori:    Mr.  tr^ 
H.  Wa«g of AFSWC and Jack KmUm oC AFSWP and all attendant. Car contri- 
buting their time and eiiort to th« tticcei» öf the 2nd Shock Tuhe Symposiwrn, 
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